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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Alderman Neil De Cook led the
aldermen in the Lord’s Prayer
which opened the meeting.

• •
PETER VAN ARK ASKS FOR

MORE PAY FOR OFFICE
CLERK-REFUSED

Hope Graduated
101 Students
Wed. Evening

•

People from Van Raaltc avenue
are still complaining about those
bees— no further action taken.

• •

The Holland books have been audited and are found o. k. by the
auditors,Mayhoffer and Moore,
who have offices in Holland, Muskegon and Grand, Rapids. The
work was approved by the ways
and means committee.
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NIGHTLY CONGESTIONKEEPS
TOURISTS AWAY. PLANS AL-

READY FORMULATED

school is being graduated in Hone meets with such difficultils and
Memorial chapel. The large edi- tiwsome waits to get in the oval
fice holding 1,800 is crowded to ca- or anywhere near the beach.
Grand Haven can accommodate
pacity and only standing room is
again as many people at their state
available.
These exercises—the grand fi- park as can Holland, and figure!
nale in all commencement activi- show that Grand Haven had just
ties in the city of Holland. A ftgain as many visitow on Memolong list of prizes annually donated rial Day as did the Ottawa Beach
by men and women of the city are loop. Both ovals wew filled, and had
being awarded by Principal John Ottawa Beach an oval as large as
Riemersma. These prizes, the don- Grand Haven, the number of pleasors and the winners will be found uw seekers would have been just
on page two of this section. School as large, since thousands wew
and college authoritiesare giving turned away.
A wport from the Conservation
a sigh of relief knowing that a prolonged vacation is at hand. The Departmentof the Stqte of Michilast few years have been trying gan is rather intewsting and gives
ones in the teachingprofession some idea of the tremendous popuand this year has been no excep- larity of Lake Michigan ovals hew
tion.
and elsewhere.The department says
Anyway, everyone is happy to- as follows:
night as the curtain falls on the
"More than a quarter-million
final commencement exercises men, women and childwn during
graduating 167 pupils.
opening week told the story of
The program now in progress why Michigan's state parks aw atin Hope chapel follows:
tractive In times of excessivelyhot
Organ recital at 7 o’clock:
weather. According to wports re"Preludeand Fugue in D Mi- ceived by the Parks Division.Denor,’ Bach; “Capriccio,"Lemaigre; partment of Conservation, 40 of
In Springtime, Hollins; "Gloria the state parks had a total attendin F.xcelsis,"Fauikes, Barbara ance of 836,929 during the week
Louise Lampcn.
ending June 2.
Invocation,Dr. Thomas W. Da"Memorial day, at which time the
v.ason, minister of Hope Reformed parks were offlciall]

bark,” Gerald Arthur Heersma;
part-song, “A Song of Spring,”
Pinsuti, class chorus with Kathryn
Jean Bosman. accompanist;adSeated — Lelt to Right:

Amy

Kimpton, Cora Boda, Sena Grevengoed, Frank Priee, President

of

Claw, Elsie Thole, Ruth Poat Holt. Marie Gilmore Roos.

Gumser

Standingr-Jamea Whelan, Jacob Marcusse. Lydia
Clements Isherwood, George Manting, Will Brouwer.
The above it the graduating
coiffure

and

class of

Price,

wouldn’t go bad even today.

Anyway

follow the teaching profession and are

Alonzo De Spelder.Haze)

Holland High School twenty-five
were all the go at

“ruffily”appearance of the ladies garments

The

years ago.

they look like a fine gatheringof young folks and
still

dress*

that time, and we think

many have

teaching today. Miss Grevengoed is instructor in the

Grand Rapids Christian High school and Miss Thole is in the Grand Rapids public schools, while
Miss Kimpton
are

still

is

also

teaching. Jacob Marcusse is now living in Kalamazoo and many

living in Holland and are well

known

here,

some

of

them

HOPE COLLEGE HOLDS 69TH

of the others

in business circles.

UAMJ'"!' ********

BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY

“

tS

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

—

George Birkhoff, Jr., English
literatureprize. Subject, “Alfred
Tennyson as mid-Victorian." The
judges, Miss Shirley Payne, Miss

Larger Soon

Graduates 167
This Evening

garet E. Sangster; invocation, Rev.
N. Boer, D.D.; address. “Knowledge
for Sale," Christian Herman Walvoord; address, “When We Em-

COLLEGE

,

mmmimmiiiiimmm
Holland High

Organ, “Preludeand Fugue in
D," Bach, John Pott; Hope processionalH. S. Cutter, Mrs. Mar-

City Attorney E. B. Parsons as

Made

The Holland City New* for the
past two years has poinUd out tho
great necessity for an enlarged oval
at Ottawa Beach, whew thew will
be parking space enough to accom*
modate again as many motor! sta as
is possibletoday. Your editor waa
on the committee with Austin Harrington,G. J. Diekema, Dick Boter
and others to make plans far the
first oval on the wind-swept shows
of Ottawa Beach.
. Wien that oblong circle waa
built It looked like a tremendous
project with room enough for
everybody. But the popularity of
this state park waa almost instan*neouR. The bathing beach thew
for miles is second to none. Today
RODNEY H. BRANDON SPEAKS the congestionis so gwat that one
must fight for hours, if a little late,
ON THE COST OF
to get a parking space at all. For
CRIME
that reason thousands avoid going
As the News goes to press the to Ottawa Beach, for the pleaauw
large senior class of Holland High is all out of the going when one

degrees.

adviser.

Alderman AI Van Zoeren of the
Third ward stated that $50 would
cover the cost of opening the socalled Marsiliecreek at the southeast limits of the city for a swimming pool. Considerable work has
been done at that point, only the
speakingprograms as well. The pool must be finished and an atshell would act as a sounding board
tendant placed on guard. A tenbringing the music and speaking
nis court at Kollen park is also
tones clearly to the audience. The
' uhder advisement.
Mayor Bosch
new stand should be kept in mind, believes in all these recreational
however,if it is not possible at featuresbut must also see his way
this time — maybe when times beclear that these innovations can
come better such a project might be paid for with money appropri-

for the Hone college graduation
exercises. The flying time was 15
hours.
Dr. Van Zwaluenberg was a Hope
man many years ago. The doctor
is credited with making two important discoveries.One has been
adopted by the United States government, namely the cure for sunstroke through a "water cure." Another is the , discovery of what
causes appendicitisand the best
method to cope with such cases.

the college, presided at the exercises, presenting the diplomas and

t

Must Be

Mrs. Cornelius Van

to Detroitand arrivedhere in time

will be seen in the following list

Honorary degrees

instruct-

and

Zwaluenberg of Riverside,Cal.,
took an airplane from their home

and the program given herewith.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, presidentof

Doctor of divinity,Rev. Willis
ed the committee to present a defiG. Hoekje, Hope, 1904; Rev. Gerrit
nite report.
• • •
J. Pennings,Hope, 1905; doctor
Council Member Arthur Drink- of law, Rev. John Van Ess, Hope,
water voiced his objectiontoward 1899.
Awarding of prizes—
starting another junk business in
Duet, "Romance,"Clokey, Kaththe Second ward. "We arc trying
to clean up the junk in my ward ryn Jean Bosman. piano, and Hilda
and are making progress,but there Alicia Lanting, organ; valedictory,
is plenty of it left. I understand Beatrice Mae Visser; doxologv;
the person starting the junk busi- benediction,Rev. N. Boer, D.D.;
ness hasn’t even a license and I organ postlude,"Carillon,"Mulct,
want it declared a nuisance,” he John Pott.
• • •
said. The matter was placed in
the hands of a committee with AWARD OF PRIZES AT HOPE

Holland’s Oval

FLYS FROM CALIFORNIA
TO ATTEND HOPE EXERCISES

will notice

Dr.

•

washings. Mayor Bosch

you

of Style

Last evening marked the closing of Hope collegefor 1934 prior
to the long vacation that is following. The week has been full
of activityat beautifulHope Memorial chapel, where graduating
activities have been going on for
at least a week.
Last evening the large chapel
was filled to capacity with graduates, relatives and friends, alumni
and citizens of Holland. Many
prizes and decrees were issued as

dress, "Fortified," Vera Lydia Holle; address, “The Ages Arc Telling," James Zwemer Nettinga.
The conferringof degrees—
The city has entered into an
agreement with the emergency Bachelorof arts degree, class
welfare relief agency here and of 1934. the degree with honor.
have turned over to them all sal- Magna Cum Laude, Vera Lydia
vage of the Ottawa Furniture com- Holle, Gertrude Marian Holleman,
pany, and they have agreed to use Theodore Samuel Renzema, Berthe material on all projects that nard William Rottschaefer, Beabenefit Holland. Miss Venekiasen trice Mae Visser; Cum Laude, Esof Holland and John Henry De Pree ther Aileen Harris, Kathryn Jean
of Zeeland are working together Bosnian, James Zwemer Nettinga,
Gertrude Maude Van Zee, Leon Osin matters of this kind.
car Winstrom.
• • •
Bachelor of music degree, class
Council Member George Damson
gave a report on the troublesome of 1934, John Pott.
Bachelor of theology degree,
bee situation on West Eleventh
street. Damson reported a num- Nicholas J. Burggraaff.
Master of arts degree, class of
ber of women were in the audience
who could relate the trouble they 1934, Raymond Japinga, Rudolph
had with bees while hanging up J. Steeby, James Ten Brink.

• •

Quarter Century ago— Models

CONTESTANTS

I

thorough, so that the smell will be
eliminated for good in the Second
ward and along US-31 at that
point. The burning of sewer gas,
it is said, is very effective and
therefore,the move received the
approval of Mayor Bosch who appointed Henry Prins, Neal De
Cook, Art Drinkwater and City
Engineer Zuidema and also Charles
Vos of the board of public works
to investigatethe Donners Grove
plant and make a report.
Mayor Bosch, even though he
appointed the committee, felt rather doubtful of the gas burning success although he did not oppose a
tryout. He apain reminded the aldermen that in order to make the
plant complete it would be necessary to go to the electoratewith
a bonding issue of $50,000, an
amount which should have been
added to the initial installation of
the plant severalyears ago.
Peter Van Ark, city assessor,
recommended to the common council that the lady clerical force in
his office be paid at the rate of
50e per hour instead of 35c per
hour, as was brought up by the
committee on claims and accounts.
The matter was left to the ways
and means committee who asked
for a recess of five minutes to debate the matter. After the time
was up they brought in a venbet
denying the request and the pay
will remain 35c per hour. The
ways and means committee is composed of Henry Prins, chairman;
Neal De Cook and A1 Kleis.
The American Legion band, in a
letter to the common council, stated that they did not a make a request for a bandstandin Centennial park at this time. The stand
in -question would cost approximately $4,000. The stand as proposed two weeks ago by Alderman
Kalkman of the Second ward, was
to be in the form of a shell such
as are common in the parks of big
cities and would be suitable not
only for band concerts but for

of a

|

Number 26

MANY PRIZES AND DEGREES
GIVEN TO WORTHY

«

All soft drink parlors and those
The common council met in regselling this beverage were given
ular session last night and many
licenses for the ensuing year. There
important matters were taken up.
were many of them.
Mayor Bosch gave a message, an
ordinance on peddlers and huckThe new peddlers,hucksters orsters was passed, and many other
important matters were brought dinance as passed by the common
up by different committeesand council will be found in full on page
3 of this section. Chairman Iluialdermen.
The chairman of the ways and rer presented the ordinance.
means committee, Henry ’ Prins,
asked that the •'mayor appoint a
Van Raalte avenue folks are still
committeeto take a trip to Don- complaining of dust clouds, but the
ners Grove, III., to inspect their common council feels the calcium
gas burning system used in con- chloride is prohibitivein expense
nection with a sewer disposal and now City Assessor Peter Van
olant that works very satisfactory Ark has been instructed to send
and does away with Qie odors that return postal cards to all property
have been most annoying in Hol- holders along this street to see
land in the sewer disposal district. whether it would be advisable to
Mayor Bosch is bound that this cither pave or gravel that street at
conditionbe changed through some this time.
method, not “half baked," but
• • •

Graduating Class

Town Where

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 21, 1934

Takes Junket

To Investigate
Gas Burning

Holland, the

The Hope college baccalaureate
were held at the Memorial
chapel Sunday evening, June 17,
-TTTTTTTTTrm
TtrrrirrriTTTYTrrrfwrTti
when more than 1,500 filled the
large edifice for the sixty-ninth
^ EARS AGO
consider that one weighed 21%
convocation of the college. The
[pounds and the other 15 pounds it
evening’sservice was opened by an
I he national Republican conven- would seem then- are plenty of fish
organ prelude "Symphony in D Lon was in progress in a four-day [eager to nibble,
Minor," Guy Weitz, played Mr. W. session and James G. Blaine was
Curtis Snow, college organist. The nominated for president on the
G. L. Davis, Hamilton’s druggist,
opening number was followed by fourth ballot. Michigan’s vote in presented his “better half" with a
the processional,“The Son of God the final stood two for Arthur and new piano as a birthday present.
Goes Forth to War," Heber-Cutler, twelve for Blaine. General John A
* * *
and prayer by Rev. William C. Logan was also a candidate hut
Prominent men who graduated
Walvoord, A.B., A.M., Pultneyvilleupon his defeat in the convention
from Hope College 25 years ago
Reformed church, Williamson, N. at Chicago he was made the run- today are Dr. Wynand Wichers,
Y., who also deliveredthe bacca, ning mate of Mr. Blaine. A few
now president of Hope; Victor
laureate sermon to the 101 gradu- weeks later the Democrats held
Blekkmk, prominent divine, son of
ating seniors.
their convention, also at Chicago, Dr. and Mrs. Blekkink of Holland;
Rev. Stauffer compared his ser- and Grover Cleveland was nomiDr. Milton Hoffman, prominent
mon text from Mark 10 with the
services

Hin
t,

* •

•

TODAY

church; address, "Character— an attendance of 1§4,300 viaitora.
Americas Need," Peter Veit man; Bay City, Grand Haven, Hdlland
address, "Education at the Cross- and Island Lake parka had the
roads,- Ethel Mae Redder; "Chelargeat crowds. Attendances at the
ruble .Hymn,” "Cxecho-Slovakian above-named units for the week
Folk Tune," Gretchaninoff,A Cap-

ending June 2 and for opening day
are as follows: Bay City, week, 96^
le Moore; address, "The Cost of
309, Memorial day, 59,000; Grand
Crime, Rodney H. Brandon, com- Haven, week, 77^00; Memorial day,
imssioner of public welfare, state
43,000; Holland, week 84,160: Meof Illinois; presentation of diplo-'
morial day, 25,000; Island Lake,
mas, E. E. Fell, superintendent of
week, 26,600; Memorial day, 15,schools; presentationof prizes, J.
Tji
J. Riemersma,principal of high
Holland, however, is not idle on
school; presentation of class memorial, Homer C. Lokkcr, presi- this oval extension. A committee
dent class of 1934; doxology; bene- Is busy at work making an endeavor to get an appropriation from
diction; organ postlude.
Remember the prize donors and some source to secure an enlargeprize winners are printed on the ment. The state park authorities
next page.
own land to the north, east and
west, and added concrete can be
polla choir, directedby Miss Trix-

000." .

nated after severalballots. The en- educator, professor of church histire Michigan delegationvoted tory at New Brunswick Seminary;
twenty-three votes for Cleveland. Isaac Van Westenburg,minister,

Metta Ross,

Mr. ClarenceDt* youth of today, statingthat "Jesus
Graaf, of the deprtmentof Eng- loved the rich young ruler because
lish. Awarded to Miss Marian he was rich, because he was young,
Wray, writing under the pen name because he was honest with him-

Cleveland'srunning mate was Reformed church in Chicago; Dr.
Thomas A. Hendricks of Indiana.It Peter Pleune, today prominent pasself and with the world, telling the
was possiblythe hottest campaign tor
Louisville,
George Birkhoff, Jr., prize in [graduates that they, too, were
in years with speaking augmented Rottschaefer,attorney; Miss Emthe Dutch language and literature. rich in advantages, that they had
with “torch light" processions.Re- ma Louise Warnshuis, Holland.
Subject, “Anna Louisa Geertruida youth, and that thev, too, were honToussaint." The judges, Rev. est in that they had a sense of con- publicans in Holland made much She is now the wife of Dr. Verne
of "torch lighting" in the earlier Oggel of Crawfordville. Ind.
laid to accommodateat least again
James Wayer, Holland, Michigan; rus.on
fusion anu
and ai
at limes
times were aissausdissatis,t wa8 & ^
as many cars if the appropriation
Rev. J. F. Hecmstra,Hudsonville,
• • •
is only available.This committee
“
Son that the result was made
be advisable.Mr. Kalkman will ated. Alderman Van Zoeren and Mich.; Rev. William Wolvius, Hol- about. He concluded
by saying known
Degrees
of
Doctor
of
Divinity
so close was the vote in
may have to go to the legislature
land, Mich. Awarded to Miss Le- that although fullness of life is a
have to put away his drawn plans the playground
were conferred by Hope College
when it convenes again. However,
nore Sikkema, writing under the gift of God, it will not come with- some states. In the final, Cleveland upon Evart J. Blekkink and Rev.
Bfekman, Chnrlti
had 219 electoralvotes and Blaine
I) IWiM-h Joane E. H. H«uk«ni«. Id* every effort will be made in order
pen
name
"Beppe
Trientsje."
out
effort.
That
all
the
specified
Zo?
.tsirCd
”rki"«
John M. Vander Mculen 25 years nirtiw.MariannaCarolina Bock., Mildrad that this natural playgroundmay
The Mrs. Samuel Sloan prize in requirements must be fulfilled,and 182. The popular vote was also ago.
ond ward alderman not to go beUuUc Boerr Uaon E. Bonnati*.Raymond become a fact. All work agencies
Talk about dusty streets! Alclose.
In
New
York
state
CleveIW.i. Benjamin Hnama, R. Ivan Bouwman.
• • •
yond his authority in the future. derman Al Van Lente pointed to foreign missions. Subject, "The the laws of the universebe obeyed.
land
(D),
received
563,105,
Blaine
Joaaihlnc
Boyea. Clarirc Marie Brink, by the governmentand state have
Mayor Bosch in a message cov- South Michigan avenue, which is Report of the Appraisal CommisMusic at the services consisted
The marriage of Miss Lena Har- rloranc* Aim Brower,Ad biuiiw lluiir- been favoring the developmentof
sion of the Laymen’s Foreign Mis- of anthems, "Glory, Honor, Laud," (R), 561,999, pluralityfor Cleveering five typewritten pages, an•ma. 1^ M De Fcvtar,Herman G. De
not even sprinkled, not talking
sion Inquiry." The judges, Rev. Charles Wood, and “O Praise Ye land of 1,106. The popular vote riet Beeuwkes of Holland to Lynn h.u», Harold I* IW. Arthur N. Da recreational features, playground
swered an editorial publishedin the
about oil or calcium. The reason
VVIIdc. John Henry De Wilt, Harold E. facilities, and educational advanJohn A. Roggen, Hamilton; Rev. God,’ Tschaikowsky, bv the chapel throughout the nation gave Cleve- Hardie of Rockford took place, Rev. Douma.
local daily on June 11. Mr. Bosch
this "sand blow" is not watered
John
M.
Vander
Meulen
officiating
tages. So fundamentally this projland
(D).
99,926
votes
more
than
A.
Klerk,
Kalamazoo;
Rev.
Willis
stated that the editorial might enchoir, sung by the audience; organ
Lloyd DrUcoll,Ruth Marion Driy. Ruthis because we haven't “water wagat the quiet home wedding. Note: m.ry Du Met, Claode L Dykema. Glenn
ect should be up on the list.
gender misundersUndingsand dis- ons" enough. So says the city Hoekje, Japan. Winner, D. Ivan offertory,"Consecration,”and or- Blaine (R). Michigan cast thirteen
Jcan Marie hlenbaai.Donald HtanThere will be some improvements
Dykstra. Pen name, "Thos. E. gan postlude, "Piece Heroique," by votes for Blaine in the electoral The bride is the sister of Fred Kileri
trust in city officials and city govley
Elferdink.
Jamea
W'.
Bihar!,
Katherengineer. Alderman De Cook gave
college, this state giving Blaine a Beeuwkesof this city and the fam- In* Dawn Emmona, Heater H Knde. Ed- at Ottawa Beach, however, this
Cesar Franck.
ernment and for that reason he a complete report on these dusty Welmers.”
plurality of a little over 5,000 votes ily still lives in Rockford, where win H. Kmfteld. Vivian Loui** Eevebajc- year. Peter J. Hofmaster, state
o
Freshman Biblical prize. Subfelt it his duty to make reply. The Btieets.
Arnold WIIH.m Fox. Marjorie E. park superintendent,called at the
on election day in November.Hol- Mr. Hardie is identified with the Gatbralth,
ject, "What Jesus Taught About HOLLAND POPPY POSTER
editorial had to do with a shortage
John Edward Gold*. Harbert
shoe
industry.
land’s
vote
stood:
Blaine
and
Lo•
*
*
Prayer."
The
judges,
“Rev.
Lou Goode*. Gordon J. Groenewoud, Mayo Chamber of Commerce the other
of $100 reported by the city treasRadio interference in the city Thomas W. Davidson, Rev. Gerrit
A
Hadden.
Jr. Marie Harbin. Clifton day and went over the whole matfirqt iv ni n tp u 'T
(^)i 1st, 73, 2nd, oO; 3rd, 110;
urer coveringa period of four will be eliminated, accordingto
Herbert
_______^Euycn#
Euf .....Harrington,
.....
Jr.,
FIRST IN DISTRK • | 4th, 42. Cleveland and Hendricks Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gal- HX.
ter with the Holland committee.
years. Said shortage, as was re- charter provision,common council Pennings. Winner, Peter Vanden
----- Harri*.R. Julian Heath, nunain
(D), 1st, 79; 2nd, 46; 3rd, 82; 4th, ‘‘ntinc— a son, “Bud"; to Mr. and Arthur Hearing*. Ruth Marie Helmbold. Direct needs at the oval were given
Berge. Pen name, "Gabriel Rosported before in the News in an
decided last evening in authorizing setti."
Jean
llelmink.
Vernon
W.
Herta.
John
Recently the American Legion 35. Majority for Blaine and Logan ‘Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen, n son; to Mr.
immediate attention. A long board
interview from the city treasurer,
Hieftje.
A. Nauta, superintendent of public
and Mrs. Fred Steketee,a son; to
Sophomore Biblical prize, Coo- auxiliary put on a poppy poster in city, 33 votes.
was made good to the city by him. works and in charge of radio interAmy M. Hilar Ida*. C heeler D. HIM. Ee- walk is to be built for some disDr. and Mrs. William De Kleine, a inpr Hlnkamp.HarulriI^vin Hornktt, Leu* tance parallel with the concrete
persvilleMen’s Adult Bible class contest in the local Junior High and
• • •
The matter recently brought agitator D. Hopkln. Henry J. Hylnk. John H. oval. From different points of this
•v?n*e’ ^ re(luest parties respon- prize. Subject, "Timothy,a Ser- Holland High schools, when prizes
son.
tion, hinting a grand jury to look
Jan
Holder
has
just
finished
his
Hyma. Harry Clay Irvin. Jr.. Peter B. Dsible for poises to eliminate them.
vant of Christ.” The judges, Rev. were awarded to Dorothy Van brick shoe store on River St. It is
toto this alleged robbery. The
«». LouD C. Jalving. Donald Edward board walk, sectional walks will be
Alderman Peter Huyser’s motion Jerry A. Veldman, Rev. Herman Otterloo and Alma Faasen in the
Harold F Je«iek. Nellie Kalkman. built to the beach, so that visitors,
mayor implied that the city has giving Mr. Nauta that authority
a
handsome building, improving FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Jn-h-k.
E.ther
hamerl ng. Edith Marie Kardux,
especially older people, will not
never reimbursedthe treasurer, was unanimously carried.The Maasen, Rev. John F. Schorting- Senior High school, and to John that part of the street. Note: The
«
• «
Lillian Mae Klein, Julia Kllnge. Dorothy
Vander
Wege
in
Junior
High
huis.
Winner,
Harry
Boer
Pen
Jenevc
Kk.kkert.
Joaeohliw Knoll. Marga- have to negotiatethe deep sand in
Mr. Sprietsma, for this shortage, f ifth ward solon declared that 42
The Big Pavilion at Saugatuck
building in question is now owned
school. The auxiliary considered
et CarolinaKnoll. AdelaideRoaa Koolk-r. order to get to the shore. These diname, “Pro Rege."
nor were any losses sustained, and
by the Ebelink Flower Shop. Mr. has installedtwo- simplex motor
places on Eighth street are listed
May Kronemeyer. Uowina Thereaa
Junior Biblical prize, $25.00. that the posters of the first two Helder was the father of Prof. J. driven picturemachines of the lat- Sylvia
that not a penny was lost to the
Kuizenga.
John K. Lam. Rarhara Louise verting walks are made sectional in
in a report submitted by Mr^NauSubject, “The Prophet Jeremiah.” named were so excellentthat both Jans Helder, vocal artist of note in est type. The machines insure a lumpen,Dorothy Ann lami|>en, Mae An- order that they may be stacked up
city through this matter. He
U. The repairs will be subject to The judges, Rev. John Vander- should be entered in the district
gelyn Lain) en. Anna Leenheer.
away from the sand blow in the
stated that the city treasurercould approval of a radio man and furGrand Rapids, who has had a studio steady, continuous picture, obviatCornelia Ella Uevenae. Homer C. Ix.kgive no involving evidence at the ther action will be taken in event beek, Rev. Charles A. Stoppels, contest rather than making a here repeatedly and led the cele- ing all delays in changing reels. ker, Mildred Hlanrhe Looman,Glen Love- fall and winter,and replaced eariy
time when the matter came up and the council rules are not complied Miss Nettie R. De Jong. Win- choice. The results of the contest brated Wagner chorus 25 years Note: That was 15 years ago and land. Eunice Maatman. Goldie Maatman. in the spring each year.
Pa mer Martin. John S. McClay. Gerald
ners, D. Ivan Dykstra, pen name held in Grand Rapids in which the
that Mr. Sprietsma took the short- with.
ago.
not so long. The "up-to-the- MeUte. Ilarnei Manken. Maxine Mlchmor- Between the boani walk and the
"James Orr, D.D.", $15; Ethel winners of spools in Grand Raimis,
age out of his own pocket, and in
huizen.
Wendell A. Mile., Lloyd H. Molen- concrete drive heavy iron piping
minute talkie" has been installed.
• • •
grnf. Ruth G. Molengr.f,Edna Mae Moot,
Adelia Boot, pen name, “Reuel." Zeeland, Caledonia, Grand Haven
substance he stated that the city’s
will lie placed in the concrete to
Ben Steffens,who seldom fails
One
of
our
local
anglers
caught
|”°.w
'mpatiently
we
awaited
those
Jerry
Mulder.
Ruth Mary Mulder. Ida M.
Senior Biblical prize, $25. Dan and all others in the Fifth district
financial condition forbids, comNienhuin. Raoul Angeline Nles. Betty prevent drivers of cars from tresto be present at council meetings,
Steketee Bible prize. Subject: entered, awarded district first forty-sixblack bass near Point Su- c » K °f re°h ,h<? oIdcn day8 Nteusma. Ellen Joyce Notier,Andrew G passing on the board walk.
mon sense forbids, and the respec- was unavoidably absent.
Nyboer. Iren* Overheek, Vivian Barbara
‘‘How ArcheologyHas Confirmed prizes to two of Holland'swinners, perior the other day. There is no' do you rfm<>ember
tive oaths of office forbid spenaing
John H. De Pree, representative
* • •
/rank R. Pier am a. Alvin Prins.
the Reliability of the Bible." The namely Dorothy Van Otterloo and trouble in saying who it is — it
a great amount of money for a
of the county welfare relief offices,
A request for a light on West judges, "Rev. B. Mulder, D.D., John Vander Wege. It is stated couldn’t
‘
‘ be anyone else but M. F\
Manager E. P. Stephan of the Donald L. Prins, Edward Print.
grand jury where nothing could Nineteenth street between Wash. tiLer«/d K,M Mae Redder. attended this meeting and said with
Rev. J. F. Hecmstra,Rev. Gerrit that some wonderful art work was Adair. What is more, they were Holland Furniture Co. is planning
be gained in the way of informaington and Van Raalte avenues,
O. Hisselada,Marjorie L. Roaen- state approval the co-operationof
a
big
picnic
for
the
employees
to
Rezelman. Winner. Clarence Fiel- on display at the district contest of very large size.
tion more than thlTWhich the city
dahl. Gilbert B. Rowan, Jerald Saggers.
was referred to the light commit- stra. Pen name "William Tell.” and this makes the decision for
be held at Jenison Park Saturday. Arthur F. Sas. Richaid T. Scheibach.Lou- FERA could be pledged in the walk
officialsalready had. The comproject • Mayor Nicodemus Bosch
tee. Poor lighting at the sewer
U«V#r.!l€ Bernlre SehroUn- was
The A. A. Raven prize in ora. Holland's entries the more inter- On account ’of ’thp’ depreision in
plete message undoubtedly will apout of the city and unable to
disposalplant is also to be looked
Bchurmn,
Lester
Beats.
dandy
picnic,”
and
no
doubt
it was. r
esting.
tory. The judges, Dr. John R.
pear in the official proceedings of after.
the price of shingles the Grand
Lied A. Sherwood, Woodrow Wllaon Slash, attend the session,but was very
0
*
a
•
Arthur Slenk. Ralph F. Snyder. Lois June
Mulder, Miss Metta Ross, Mr. Verthe common council.
Haven lumber companies have shut
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan have Spyker Paul H. Steffens, FlorenceM. Ste- much in favor of the project.
o
non Ten Cate, Mr. C. Vander Meu- MRS. THORNTON. FORMER
down until there is an advance in
R «tokes.Pearl L. Telgenhof, Those who represented Holland
At Alderman Jacob Bultman's len, President Wynand Wichers.
HOLLAND RESIDENT. DIES shingle prices and will cut onl
DR. PIETERS. CHILD LAAda Tjalma. Lois Tysee.Ruth H. Van An- at the session were William M.
recommendationthe alderman go Winners: First prize, Henry Kui',*n
Ark, Neal Van Bruggen,
BORED AS PEACH PICKER on record requestingthe state highAT HOME IN DOUGLAS lumber from now on. This will ^ ' “Hill Va Mr
Connelly, manager of the Chamber
Lillian June Vander Heuvel.Paul J. Vanzenga, $30; second prize, Joe Esderhill.
thrw
250
men
out
of
employment,
of Commerce; Ben Lievense, AnThe general synod of the Re- way departmentto improve walks ther, $20.
Miss Mary E. McMullen 6T Chicago
MeMn J. Van Duren. Elmer John Van
after the war in the army of occu- Dyke. James Van Dyke. Marianne J. Van drew Klomparens, Ben Mulder,
formed Church in America at a re- at the US-81 bridge across Black
The J. Ackerman Coles Debat- 57, died at her summer home
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO pation. He expects to be honorably Eyck Lloyd R. Van Unte. Adah La Verne Dick Boter, Dr. William Westrate,
cent session voted not to support river. He said that the board walk ing prixe. Members of the de- "Birchmoor Acres” on the lake
Dorothy Van Otterloo, Dick Van John F. Donnelly and George Dam.
TODAY
discharged within a few weeks.
the proposed child labor amend- is in poor conditionand a concrete bating group to whom the prize is shore drive in Douglas. Mrs.
Raalte. HeUn Jean Van Wleren. Henry M.
son.
ment to the federal constitution. walk is imperative.
Veldheer,Marie ChristineVeldheer, Peter
awarded: Christian Walvoord, Joe Thorntonwas well known in HolThe
big barge "Topeka," of BufVeRmin,
Pattida Ann Verhalst.Mae Ver
Its support had been recommendMayor
and
Mrs.
Nicodemus
Bosch
Esther, David De Witt. Henry
Alderman Peter Huyser told Kuizenga, Ralph Danhof. Sub- land and had many friends here, falo, arrived in port loaded with are naturally elated to hear that
* .5- Vlrtor- M. Marian LOCAL EXCHANGE CLUB *
ed by the permanentcommittee on
Waa Ikes. JuliusWaganaar, Letter R. Washaving made this city her home 1,200 tons of coal for Austin HarNAMES NEW OFFICERS
about
the
bids
for
coal
all
being
social welfare.
their son, Leon C. Bosch, graduject, "Resolved,that the powers of for about 14 years prior to her re**"!• Charles
The Holland Exchangeclub held
the
same.
The
council
held
up
Rev. Albertus Pieters of Westated with honors from Rush Medithe President of the United States turn to Chicago some ten years
its last meeting of the season in
later consideration.
ern Theological seminary, appar- the matter for
cal College at Chicago after four
be substantiallyincreased as a ago. While residing here she at• • •
the form of an outing at the W.
The old family horse of Dr. F. J. years of difficultwork and received
ently voiced the sentiment of synod
settled policy.
tended Hope church and was a
Ham ZietJow, Jr., Marjorie Ruth Zuidema. L. Eaton residence at Waukazoo
communication from the
Schouten,
a
common
sight
on
the
when he said:
his degree. Note: Since that time
Southland gold medal member of the Woman’s Aid socieWednesday, when officerswere
"This matter is neither moral board of public works stating that award.
ty. She also was a member of street, ran into a wire fence at the Mr. Bosch has become one of the HONOR ROLL IN HOPE HIGH elected for the ensuing year. Jay
under
a
new
state
act
the
inspecfair
grounds
and
broke
its
neck.
nor religious. It is purely within
The Gerrit H. Albers Gold Med- the Woman's Literary club.
leading physiciansin Grand Rapids
The report cards for the second H. Den Herder was named presithe realm of law and politics.Per- tion of plumbingshall be referred al to; GertrudeHolleman,Byron
with a clientele among the very beat
She is survived by her husband:
•emoster
were mailed today. dent of the club; Jacob Fris, vice
to
the
health
department
was
desonally I feel it should be left to
Center, Mich.
The News gave a review of the families of that city.
two daughters, Mary Thornton ana
Principal Gerrit VanderBorgh an- president, and Prof. A. E. Lampen,
a • a
local governing bodies to deter- ferred for considerationuntil the
The Dr. A. T. Godfrey Prize in Mrs. L. E. Lamb; two sisters, marriage of Peter Notier and Miss
next meeting.
nounces the following honor roll secretary;Alex Van Zanten, treasmine.
Chemistry. Due to a tie in grades, Mary E. McMullen of Chicago, and Theresa Van Vulpen. The bride,
The News chronicles in detail the for the second semester:
urer. Directorsnamed were Bert
“Children of 13 and 14 might well
•
the award for the class of 1934 and Mrs. K. Tlbbals 0 Akron, O. the News says, appeared very be- marriage of Mr. Raymond KnooiVandf Poel, Albert Keppel and
*
^
—
Clarissa
Gunneman,
The ways and means committee has been divided betwen Bernard A lister, Mrs. A. Anderson of coming in a gown of white lawn huizen to Miss Jean M. Brinkman
work in the cotton fields of the
Vernon Ten Cate. C. C. Wood and
south, where they are not inclined was given the project of investi- William Rottschaefer,$12.50, and Louisville, Ky., died several years trimmed with lace, carrying a at the home of the bride’a parents, Lois Voorhorst, and Peter Mast; John Eaton, members of the club,
°^er grades B, Eve- were
to over-exert themselves,or in the gating what work should be done Leon Oscar Winstrom,$12.50.
ago.
shower bouquet of bride’s roses and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinkman, 195 lyn Folkert;
one A and other
berry patches or orchards of Mich- to improve the rest room in the
The Women’s Prize in Oratory, Funeral services will be held from HHea of the valley. She waa attend- W. 13th Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen
Dr. Westrate, recently elected
marks
B,
Jay
Folkert, Loralne
igan. The work is outdoors in the 'city hall. Alderman Drinkwater *2R 00. The judges, Miss Laura the home on Lake Shore drive, ed by Miss GeorgianaLugers, who of Kalamazoo,uncle of the bride,
state president, gave a talk on the
Pomp,
Marian
Heerspink,
Ruth
presented
a
plan
for
complete
in
pure air and sunshine and it would
Boyd, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Prof. B. Douglas, Friday afternoonat 4 waa gowned in white batiste and officiated.The bride was tastily
aims of the dub for the coming
Albers and Esther Bareman.
be a good thing for them. It is stallation of new equipmentat a M. Raymond. Rev. H. Ter Keurst, p. m. Interment will be in Rose- carried marguerjtes.They will dressed in a tan “going-away" suit
year.
another matter to be shut up in cost of $160, but Alderman William Mr. Vernon Ten Cate The contest hil! cemetery Saturday at 2 o’clock make their home at 76 West 16th and carried bridal roses and sweet
wedding
march.
Mr.
Knooihuizen
is
the cotton mills of New England, Thomson said he estimatedthe was held June 4, 1934. Award
The Holland City News is
St
peas. Miss Nellie Brinkman,sister describedaa a coming young bankfilling the Inngs with dust and job could be done for less than $50 given to Kathleen Donahue, ’30,
•
•
•
of the bride, was gowned in white er and the bride a popular girl
a hard taskmaster if the piping was changed.
Detroit, Mich.
committeeon athletics, Prof. McGeorge V reeling of
silk carrying a bouquet of
Dr. Otto Vander Velde Lean, Prof. Raymond, Coach H
hauled in two catfish0
peas. Lambertus
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Chairman LuMens returns to the land Friday morning, June 22, for
Waohirgton,D. C., where he has
out to
in
At a meeting of the board of po- accepted a position in a hotel at
82 W. 8th St
lice and fire commissionersthe the nationalcapital.
Holland, Michigan
the
There was a reunion at the home
matter of vacationsfor the drivers
of
fire engines and police officers of Mrs. J. Barkema at 331 Columi 2f?
•*
MM.,lut!*r
—Set lh«
art was brought
ught up for considerationbia avenue Sunday. Those present
«r4. lari.
by Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr. Mr. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Business Office
Below will be found a very fine list of prizea that are given an- 2020 Blom stated that they have had Ploeg and two children of Chicago.
$
Mrs.
Minne
Marsilje
and
daughter,
no vacations for three years be
nually to Holland High School students who excel in different deLois, of Holland;Mr. and Mrs.
cause of a ruling made against
partment*. It is a fine Hat of prizes won by fine young men and
in a retrenchment program. The Henry P. Weller and children;
board decided to postpone its de Miss Martha Barkema of Roches- women who have ahown exceptional ability.
cision on the natter until the next ter. N. Y., and Mr. Frank BarkeThe prizes when given out by Principal Riemerema brought
ma and son, Calvin, of Muskegon.
meetingIdorftMttdfe
rounds of applause as prize winners came to the platform in Hope
Because of the numerous white
pine stands in Ottawa county, the
Memorial chanel to accept their well earned rewards.
county administrationhas been FRATERNAL SOCIETY OF
authorised to proceed with the
HOPE 100 YEARS OLD
Junior High School Bible Memory Prize

Prises ate handed
winners
High School Studentry.

chair.

(EiUMiahed 1872)

FAMOUS FLYER COMING
TO HOLLAND JUNE

27

Jimmie Mattern,holder of i

VANDER VEN SECURES
POSITION AS SCHOOL
8UPT. AT SOUTH LYONS

OPENS LAW OFFICES

IN

HOLLAND

Attorney Louis J. Stempflyfor
dozen world flight records and faJames H. Vander Ven, principal the past six years associatedwith
mous for
globe-circling solo of the North Holland senool for
>
the Automobile club of Michi
flight, will arriv* at Municipal the past seven years, has accepted
headquarters at Detroit
airportat 10:30 a. m. Wednesday, the positionaa auperlntendent of
to Holland
He
to live and has
June 27, for a visit in Holland. the South Lyon school. Vander come
ned law
Mattern is on a tour of 90 cities
in 32 states as an aerial ambassador of the Chicago world’s fair, of the county board of school ex-jhe became” associatedwith the’auinviting the mayors and gover- aminers for ft
.r Le\r,’!
,, tomobU* club in the legal departnors to attend the fair as guests
South Lyon is about sixteen miles ment, adjusting all accident cases
of Rufus Dawes, president of the from Ann Arbor.
that might arise. Mr. Stempfly
exposition.
Vander Ven will attend school has also spent much time in hfs
In connection with his trip, Mat- on Saturdays and during the sum- private practiceof the law.
tern is making an aviation survey mer to secure his master of arts
He is a graduate of the Michifor the Pure Oil company, of which degree st the University of Michi- an law senool
1 white
pine blister rust project in
and graduated at
the county. Harry Tasker of ('enA sum of $10.00, given by Mr. and Mr§. Fred Beeuwke*. is used he is technical director of aero- gan.
Ann Arbor with honors. Mr.
nautics,
it
was
announced
by
Mr.
There
are
9
teachers
and
260
Stempflyhas moved his family to
tral Park will be in charge of the
On Monday, this week, the Fra- to buy Bibles for the boy and the girl winning the Bible MemA. J. Boeve, presidentof the Main Pupils in the school system.
Holland and they are now located
program to eradicateblack currant ternal society of Hope collegeheld ory Contest conducted in the Junior High School.
Air iporgnct"
Oil
company.
Mr.
Vander
Ven
states
that
he
at 127 West Twentieth ttreet, the
bushes within 900 feet of pine its annual spring banquet. And
Winners— Boy, Walter Groenewoud;girl, Louise Scully.
Mattern is best known for his has made many friends in North place vacated by Jim Vanden Ven,
JUNE
stand*. Improvements are also wha; a momentous affair it proved
heroic though Ill-fated attempt to Holland and for that reason was school teacher, who is moving to
contemplated under the works di- to be, for it brought to a grand
lrodfr.,,*~Nli>0,'on,akt* •
James A. Brouwer Bible Prize
round the globe in record time a rather reluctant to hand in his Lyons, Michigan, to take charge
Iktons.tW.terleo.181S
vision at the turn in US-31, com- climax the one hundredth year of
year ago. After the longest solo resignation. He, however, felt that of a school. Holland's new attorj monly known as ‘‘dead man's
Fraternal service to college men.
To stimulate Bible study in the grades, a prize of $10.00 has
the new positionwas an advance- ney states that he had been castcurve" near Central Park.
Alumni from every part of the been established,with which Bibles are to be purchased. The flight that had ever been made
!•— CsterpilUr plague hits
ment and, therefore,accepted it.
New
York
to
Norway
—
Mattern
ing about for some time in order
country
were
present
for
this
Burke, N. Y.. 1891.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
o
I to find
Hart and family will leave Sat- event, one of the greatest in the winner of the Bible Memory Contest in each of the five grade ran out of oil and crash in the
desolate tundras of Siberia.For CORN* HOG
b^’d^d'HolLd
urday morning for Sioux City, la., history of Fraternal.Hope’s and schools will receive one of these Bibles.
../ X— Remarkable meteor seen
three weeks the world waited,
UNDER WAY IN OTTAWA |P**led to him immediately. He
where they will attend the wedding Fraternal's oldest living alumnus,
Winners—
Frocbcl’
Junior
Plakke;
Washington,
Myrtle
Padgett;
over New Bn* land. i860.
I said he likes, not only Holland, but
of their son, Rev. Norman Vander Dr. Muelendykeof Rochester,New Lincoln Paul Jekel; Longfellow, Dorothy Kooiker;Van Raalte Mar- hopefully,at first, and then for
the sad news of the discovery of
Hart of Knox, New York, and Miss York, was present to participate. jorie Steketee.
Mr. L. R. Arnold, county agri- alsn the resort surroundings at
Wm. Penn, founder of
his body.
cultural agent, advises that the Lake Michigan.
Edith McGilvra, both of whom are Frater Alumnus John Van Ess of
Pennsylvania, reaches U.
But Mattern was not dead, One writing of corn-hog contracts will
graduates of Hope college, on Wed- Arabia was the principal speaker
Wichers Prize for Bible Study
S., 1683.
PUTS IN BIG SLICER
day a radio message spluttered soon be under way in Ottawa
nesday morning, June 27. The date of the occasion. Many other alumof national and international A sum of $10.00 is given by Dr. Wynand Wichers, President from Anadyr, Siberia, that the pi- county. Such work has been held
will also be the thirty-fifth wedH. Rider Haccard. noted
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. renown were also present.
of Hope College,for the best work done in the Bible Course lot had been found, half starved, by in the county due to regula- A big improvement has been
novel author, born 1856.
suffering from pneumonia and a tions which require all figures to created at the Federal Bakery in
Besides the banquet at the under the supervision of Miss Hanna G. Hoekje.
William Vander Hart. Mr. Vander
broken ankle, by eskimos.
be examined and possibly adjust- Holland where Federal bread is
Hart has been one of Holland’smail Warm Friend Tavern the Frater
Winners— -Raymond Boot, senior class; Lewis White, senior class.
Mattern held half a dozen fly- ed in the state statistician’s office sliced, packed and made ready for
house was open to all alumni and
carrierssince December 1. 1897.
Haring is abolishedat
ing jobs in the next several years in Lansing. Figures from all market without the touch of a huThe Zeeland Christian school their guests during the day. All
Henry QeerlingsPrize for Citizenship
Annapolis academy.1871.
and about this time met a former counties in Michigan have been man hand. No bands to bother
held its graduatingexercises for alumni were asked to make the
A citizenship prize of $15.00 is offered by Henry Geerlingsto army buddy, Bennett Griffin, of gone over and each county has re- with— only a very neat package dithe 21 graduates Friday evening at Fraternal hall their general headrect from your grocer to you. This
John Cabot discovers N.
be divided among three students in the Ninth Grade who have Oklahoma City. They made the ceived its particularquota
North Street Christian Reformed quarters.
Americancontment.1497 church. The class recently motored
Dr. Hardie of the U. S. corn- new innovation will undoubtedly
This large hall is located at Co- maintained an A scholarshipin the course of Citizenship and who discovery that both of them had
the ambition to fly around the hog section will visit Ottawa be pleasing to Federal patrons.
to Battle Creek where they visited lumbia avenue and Tenth street
by their interest, good sportsmanship, leadership, and faithful- globe; Jimmie had a speedy Locko
r—
county June 19 to meet with the
the Kellogg plant and the park and is the property of the organness have shown tnemselves to be good citizens wherever they heed airplane and Griffin had allotment committeeto discuss the
A farewell party honoring Louq
where they had supper, after which ization.
friends who were willing to back Ottawa county quota. After nec- Jalving, who will spend the sumthey enjoyed a boat ride at (lull
The year 1934 has been and alessary adjustments are made typ- mer in the west, and Earl Van
lake. They were accompaniedby ways will be a memorial in the
Winners— Warren Huyser, Philip Waalkes,Edward Hindert, An- the flight.
thony Pbnmngs, Dons Van Lente, Fred Bertsch.
Peter Dekker. their teacher.
In July, 1932. Mattern and Grif- ing of contracts will start. Sign- Leeuwen, who will spend the sumhistory of Fraternal. The men
fin took off in the plane which up days will then be assigned to mer in the east, was given by
With eight hours of rain in HolBurglars gained entrance into who, while attending college, have Ottawa County
School Association Prize in they had christened "Century of the various districts.
members of the Senior Christian
land Monday, interspersed with three oil stationsjust outside the partaken of the Fraternal fellowEndeavor societyof First ReformProgress."
epoch-making
At
such
meetings
the
farmer
showers during the week, and tor- city limits Tuesday evening, but ship, can look upon the society of
Religious Education
ed church at Tunnel park Tuesflight
to
Berlin
in
which
a
transniav
examine
the
final
contract
rent* of rain last night lastingfor only got n small amount of cash. today with a deep sense of pride
day
f]
The Ottawa County Sunday School Associationconducted the atlanticspeed record of 10 hours
hours, the drought in this part of W. W. Oil company station;Wil- and satisfaction. Like every sou-m i'f 5!!8ue1 flnal ^natures
Michigan has disappeared.
dis
Shall liam Cole’s stationand a Holland ciety Fraternal has had duties to sixth annual oratorical contest in ReligiousEducation this year. and 50 minutes was clocked was WM' bc attached. The completed ton. Payment on contracts will
we call it a ‘million-dollar rain? Oil company station operated by accomplish and obligationsto meet
The prizes given by the association for oratorical contests held marred when a piece of cowling contracts will then be sent in to be made from the WashingtonofPolice CommissionerEdward Henry and Harold Helmink, were and she has met them in the spirit in local high schools are $5.00 for the winner, and $2.50 for sec- broke loose, tore off the tail sec- the corn-hog station
Washing- fice.
tion and crashed their ship in a
Brouwer presided over the meet- entered.
of the college of which she is a
ond
place.
The
subject
for
this
year
was
“Bible
Teachings
on
peat
bog
near
Moscow,
ing of the board of police and fire
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Martin. part.
Three months later Mattern had
commissionersin the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Raalte and
And the joy of it is the fact that Temperance.”The contest was held under the direction of the
backing for another world flight.
Chairman John Luidens, who is ill. Charles Martin are moving from she has met them victoriously. Bible Department of the Holland High School.
It was the following June, just a
The project of tearing down an Holland, the tentativedate being Fraternal has not lived one hunWinners — First, Esther Bade, $5.00 (senior class);second, Heath year ago. that he took off from
old shed at Engine House No. 2 for Wednesday, June 27. They will dred years for herself alone. Her Goodwin, $2.50 (junior class.)
New York in the first attempt in
the purpose of building a garage reside in Maplewood,New Jersey, principlesof friendship,love and
history to fly around' the world
Mabel Anthony Memorial Prize for Speech
in the rear of the building was re- during the summer months. Rev. truth have so permeated the hearts
alone.
ferred to a committee composedof Martin has been pastor of Third of those who have passed through
The annual Mabel Anthony Memorial Speech Contest was
Finally, far up in the arctic, only
CommissionerCornelius Huixenga Reformed church for at lea«t a dec- her doors that Hope, too, has been
held
with thirtsen contestantsentered.
three hours away from Nome,
and Chief Blom to confer with the ade.
served.
A sum of $15.00 is divided into two prizes, one of $10.00 for Alaska, and American soil, the
Announces
dty engineer and building comThe Ocowasin Camp Fire group
At any rate, one hundred years
lone birdman was forced to crash
mittee of council for a report at concluded the season with a colora long time and The Anchor the student winning first place and one of $5.00 for the student his plane on the frozen Siberian
the next meeting.
ful spring formal party at the home hopes that the Fraternal society winning second place.
waste.
A bill for the Haney H. Weem- of Miss Margery
Brooks on State
State may live on in a truly fraternal
rgery brooks
After a week’s voyage they
The Contest was held under the direction of Miss Lucille
hoff company for work on the street. Cards and dancing were [spirit of usefulness.—Hope College
reached the Russian settlement of
Lindsley of the Speech Department.
new police headquarters building the entertainment of the evening. Anchor.
Beginning June 25th. Special rates for groups.
Anadyr, in a Russian aeroplane,
Winners— First, Robert Wishmeier, $10.00 (junior class); second Mattern flew to Alaska where an
was submitted to the police board
A surpriseshower was given at
Cornelia
Lievense,
$5.00
(senior
class).
but will not be considered until the home of Miss Nellie Plagenhoef
The Fraternal society of Hope
For Information Write or Telephone 64F4
American plane awaited him and
Friday honoring Miss Frances Bon- college,oldest of the college orhe flew back to New York.
Sons of the American Resolution History Prize
zelaar. Bunco comprised the eve- ganizations,celebrated its centenJimmie will arrive on June 27.
ning’s activities, prizes going to nial with a banquet Monday eveIn order to encourage research in American History, the HolMiss Lillian Kraai, Miss Helene ning in Warm Friend Tavern, at- land Chapter of the Sons of the Revolution sets aside annually
RAILROAD HERE CHANGES
Bos and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer. tended by at least 200 guests.HarHOLLAND. MICH.
two prizes of $10.00 each to be awarded to the boy and the girl
TIME
Miss Hazel Knoll and Mrs. Ed vey Lucas Scholten of Spring
Nyland were hostesses Tuesday Lake, member of Hope's class of writing the best essays on a selected subject pertaining to some
evening at a shower honoring Miss 1934, was chairman; George A. phase of the American Revolution.
The following letter has been
Kathryn Knoll, who will be a June Pelgrim of Holland, class of 1916,
The subject of the essay this year was, “George Rogers received by C. E. Terrell, local
bride. The affair was held at the was toastmaster, and the invoca- Clark and The Winning of the West.”
ticket agent:
home of the former in Montello tion was pronouncedby Rev. JoTo
Our Patrons:
Park.
sias Meulendyke of Rochester, Thirty-seven American History students participatedin the
Matinee* Daily fclO-Even. 7 ©9
contest
this
year.
The
Pere Marquette railway
In
Another matter brought before New Yoik, class of 1873, Hope's
wishes to announce that with the
oldest living alumnus.
Winners—
Clarice
Brink,
$10.00
(senior
class);
William
Arendthe meeting was whether or not
general
change
of
time,
effective
The program featured ‘‘Interna- shorst, Jr., $10.00 (senior class).
FrL, Sat, June 22, 23
the board should pass on the exSunday. June 24, train No. 5 will
penditure of money on the same tional Fraternalism" by Christian
on Sundays be operated thirty
Victor McLaglen, Kitty Carlisle
day as introduced when Chief Lie- Herman Walvoord of Williamson, William Arendshorst Prize forVoluntary Service to School minutes later into Chicago than
and Jack Oakie
vense declared that he had been New York, president of Hope's
Mr. William Arendshorst offers a prize of $10.00 to that mem- now. Leaves Holland at 5:59 p. m.
authorized to purchase the uni- Student council; court jesters by
in
James
VanKolken
of
Holland;
ber
of the Senior Class who on his own initiative has performed instead of 5:29 p. m., and arrives
form by the personnel committee
Chicago 10 p. m. This change has
"Student
and
the
World,"
by
Presthe most outstanding voluntary service.
of the previous administration.
The
been urged on us by a great numident
Wynand
Wichers;
"DiploWinner— Ed Piins (senior
*
at the Vanities board had not been asked to act maniac ” by Rev. Martin DeWolf;
ber of our patrons desiring morf 1
on the matter, however, and Chairtime at their cottages and resorts'4^1 grocer
for this
man Edward Brouwer called upon “Greetings from an InternationalFred T. Miles Prize for Commercial
during the summer season.
ist," by Rev. John J. Banninga, a
Commissioner John F. Donnelly,
Mon., Tues., Wed, ThunWe are pleased to complete this
delicious flavored
present chairmanof the personnel Hope and Seminary graduate and
Judge Fred T. Miles Prize for Commercial Law consistsof a arrangementand trust that it will
missionary
in
India
sinoe
1901,
June 25-26-2T28
committee, for his recommendafirst prize of $5.00, a second prize of $3.00, and a third prize of be satisfactoryto you.
tion. "We have an ironclad ruling and ‘‘Fraternal Ambassador." by
JOHN DUNPHY,
George Arlm and Loretta Young
against the purchase of uniforms Rev. John VanEss, Reformed mis- $2.00 awarded to those students writing the best examinations
General Passenger Agent.
sionary
and
educator
in
Arabia
in
Commercial
Law.
for our officers," he declared, ‘‘and
I can’t see why we should disre- since 1902, and a graduate from
The papers were examined by Mr. Ervin D. Hanson, the inHope.
NEWS FOR YOUNG ARTISTS
gard it in this instance, at the same
structor, Miss Iva M. Davidson, instructor in the Commercial DeThe
society
was
founded
in
Rothschild time establishinga precedent."
partment
Holland
High
School,
and
Attorney
Raymond
Smith.
Union collegein 1834 and its charThis summer the Taylor Art
The matter of repairing side- ter was transferred to Hope in
Forty-four students entered the contest this year.
school of Saugatuckannounces the
walks as a works division project,
1866. It was the first society to
Wedjune 27 i* GUEST
Winners— First, Lester Wassenaar; second, Raymond Rigterink; additionof children's classes to its
which was recentlybrought before
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform* the common council by Alderman establisha fraternityhome. Fifty third, John Golds, all from the sen-ior class.
regular curriculum.Cora Bliss
members are listed.
Taylor will personally supervise
•nee and remain as our Guests to Jacob R. Bultman^ has been apNear the close of the program
Prize for Clothing Construction
painting,drawing and modeling
•ee Claudette Colbert ©Richard proved by the state, according to the active members of the organclasses for children of all ages.
Miss Veneklasen, county welfare izationwere remindedof the age
Arlen in
A sum of $15.00 is given for work done by the Senior girls in She will be assisted by Mary Jane
relief administrator,the work to
and traditionsof the society when the making of their own graduatingdresses.This amount is White, art supervisor, Plymouth,
be under the supervision of City Mrs. Frances Phelps Otte presentEngineer Jacob Zuidema.
divided into a first prize of $10.00 and a second prize of $5.00. Indiana, and Joy Taylor. Groups
ed the program chairman. Harvey
are coming from Douglas, Castle
Palmer Martin, son of Rev. and Scholten,with the first badge, There were 21 contestants.
Park and Waukazoo.
Mrs. James M. Martin, recent high made in 1863, that was used by the
Points considered in judging are workmanship, style, and
Plans for summer work are very
school graduate, is leaving Hol- Fraternal members at Hope col- appropriateness.
original and, unlike conventional
lege. Mrs. Otte, daughter of the
Winners— First, Ila Harris, $10.00 (senior class); second, Edna training, are designed to treat
first president of the college, subthe child as an artist and give him
Mooi, $5.00 (senior class).
stituted for her brother. Rev.
the utmost pleasure in his work as
lb.
Honorable
Mention
—
Lillian
Vander
Heuvel,
Esther
Bade,
Bernice
Phillip Phelps of the class of ’82,
well as some adul^, knowledge of
Schrotenboer
and
Nellie
Kalkman.
who
was
scheduled
to
make
the
Pile
Matinee daily at 200— Even. 7,9
the subject without the confusing
Smoked
presentationbut was unable to attechnical terminology.Great atGrand Rapids Press Essay Prize
tend last night.
lb.
tention will be paid to teaching the
FrL, Sat., June 22, 23
The program also included the
The Grand Rapids Press conducted an essay contest this year structuralprinciplesof art in an
invocationby Rev. J. Meulendyke
on the subject “The Constitutionand the New Deal.” The con- entertainingand simplifiedform.
Mary Brain, Phillip Holme*
If you suffer from ACHING
of Rochester, who as a member of
lb.
Children will be taught to exBLEEDING,
OR
ITCHING
and Zatu Pitts
the class of '73 is the oldest living test was open to all high schools in western Michigan. Each periment with various mediums so
PILES — if you have used
Frater alumnus; a vocal number high school conducteda local contest and the winning papers that they will attain a breadth of
lb.
other remedies and have not by "Court Jesters" Preston Van from each school were sent to Grand Rapids to determine the feeling for al! art and enough skill
found the relief you should Kolken and James Nettinga anil state winners. The local contest was sponsored by the Social Sci- in the craft to enable them to deget— I want you to try My
the singing of old and new Fralbs for
velop alone later on. It is hoped
Priyate Scandal
Amazing New Remedy.
ter sonjrs. George Pelgrim of ence Department and was open to all juniors and seniors.
that when the summer course has
Winners— Wendell Miles (senior class) William Arendshorst, Jr. been completedeach member of
Holland was toastmaster.
lbs.
Immediatelyfollowing the pro- (senior class); William Arcndshrfrst,Jr., third-placewinner in state, the group will have had a gloriMon., Tues., June 25,26
Absolutely
gram the alumni, who numbered received a prize of $5.00. As local winners each boy received a Col- ous time and a tangibleknowledge
Shoulder
Send me your name and ad- more than 50, were invited to the lection of 24 Facsimiles of important HistoricalDocuments.
Join Blondell and James Ctgney
which will form the foundation of
drena and I will send you, Fraternal house to inspect the arRoast
strong vital work.
WITHOUT COST, a gener- chives, which include the original
Extempore Speech Contest
The
instructors
are
especially
ous trial treatment. Use it constitution,dated 1834.
capable of carrying out the suglb.
at MY EXPENSE and prove
This contest is conducted by the Michigan ForensicAssociation
Among the out-of-town alumni
gested program, for they are not
to your own Hatinfactinn that
Yearling
who attended the banquet were under the auspicesof the U niversity of Michigan. All high schools mere teachersbut recognizedpaintthe moat sensitive and obsti- Che lies Peet of Bristol, Pa.; Dyke
Hens
ers.
in the state art eligible to enter.
nate cases yield to—
Van Putten, William Rottschaefer,
Wed., Thur*., June 27, 28
At the end of the summer an
Winner
of
the
subdistrict
contest—
Wendell
Miles
(senior
class).
PHILLIPS PILE
Adrian Buys and Clarence Becker
exhibitionof the children’swork
DOUBLE FEATURE
lb.
of Grand Rapids; Charles Van Six high schools participated. Prize, Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, will be held with a reception and
awarded by the Detroit News.
SUPPOSITORIES
Zanten and Carl Walvoord of Chiparty for the exhibitingartists.
cago; Everett Poppink of Rocho
,
Western State Teachers College Scholarship
Write for YOUR free treat- ester, New York; Rev. Robert
No. 1— Sally Eilers and Richard
VEAL.
3
GRAND
RAPIDS
MEN
ment today,
Ritchie of Gardiner, N. Y.; Alvin
Arlen in “SHE MADE
Western State Teachers College annually awards a few scholHURT IN ZEELAND CRASH
Cook and Dr. Blomendal of Grand
Highest Prices Paid.
BED”.
Phillips Laboratories Haven: A. Engelsman of Ann Ar- arships to seniors in high school who have shown themselves
bor; Rev. C. Vander Mcl of Mo- outstanding in scholarship, character, and participation in school
BROS., Inc.,
Morris Hardy, 22, of Grand
Box 592, Holland. Mich.
No. 2 — Claudette Colbert and
hawk; Howard Dalman of White- activities.The award is made by a committee of the college fac- Rapids, is in Dr. Huizenga Me3551
hall; Dr. Pyle of Muskegon; Dr.
Clark Gable in “IT HAPmorial hospital, Zeeland, in a seriulty and covers tuition and fees.
Storm of Brookside, N. Y., and
ous conditionas the result of inPENED ONE NIGHT."
This scholarshipawarded to Mias Adelaide Kooiker (seniorclass),Otto Yntema of Jamestown.
juries received late Monday when
the automobiteIn which he was
Hope College Scholarship
riding with two other Grand RapDull
Hope College annually awards a four year scholarship, ids men was struck by another car
Caused by one of 7 hang-overs
at West Main street,and M-21.
amounting to $50.00 per year, to one of the outstanding and de- An artery was severed and Hardy
»WCWN*.8
serving students in the Senior Class of Holland High School. lost considerable blood.
Ns. 7
Your property In Michigan’* largest farm mutual Are InsurMsMsI Im**
William Fryson, 26, driver of the
The selection is made on the basis of scholarship, character,and
ance company which guarantees stability with broad covercar in which Hardy was riding, is
leadership.
ace at moderatecoot.
also in the hospital,but his in
This scholarship awarded to Peter Veltman, salutatorianof the
Write* a blanket policy on personal property which often
iu
»
*re not con*ij«r«d serious.
»WawrMs.«.
senior class; aldernate, Raymond Boot
HMf-OrarNa.6.
give* a* much protection as double the amount in a classified
Leslie Reed, the third passenger
CW-Wwr,
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LOCAL NEWS

Sunday

An

evening.

,

TAYLOR ART SCHOOL
SAUGATUCK

Children’s Classes

tit

THEATRES

HOLLAND

Big Improvement
Wrapping Our

FEDERAL SUCED BREAD
No bands to bother with. Ask your

class).

Mmier

tomorrow

Law

improved and

FEDERAL SLICED BREAD

Honse of

NIGHT

Buehler Bros., Inc.

THREE CORNERED

SATURDAY

SPECIALS FOR

MOON

Ham

Picnic

COLONIAL
THEATRE

It'/iC

Bacon Squares

lie

Boneless

18c

Treatment

FREE!

Hams

.

Boiling Beef

7c

to.
25c
25e

Beef Pot Roast,

Hamburger

Lard

Free

Home Made

3

3

for

Mutton

lb.

Mutton Stew
Chickens

He Was Her Man

- -

PROGRAM

8c

4c
ISc

Frankfurters &Bolog.

l*i/2c

LAMB, CHICKENS

HER

BUEHLER

HOLLAND,

Drowsy? ....

MICH.

PHONE

Wits?

FARMERS— INSURE

inlE

Or„.W*U,

One

the

new

Lithiated

Lemon Soda

or two glasses of 7*up will restore

Prof. W. Curtis Snow, head of the School of Music and PronanDony. PUTS YOU back on your stride, fessor of Organ and Piano, each year offers to a talentedpiano
fhe alkaline reaction of 7-up alone justifies student of the Senior Class an Organ Scholarship.
The Organ Scholarship this year was awarded to Miss Barbara
its use.
Lampen of the Senior Class who has received free instructionunder
Get 7-up from your nearest dealer or Professor W. Curtis Snow.

phone us and we
you. f
*

BOTTLING

CO.t)F

will

have him deliver it

WESTERN MICHIGAN

to

was slightly hurt.
The car driven by Fryson was
struck by a car moving west driven by A. D. MacRhea, 52, of Mt.
Pleasant. MacRhea suffered a
broken nose and cuts on the face,
body and right leg. He is also
In the hospital. .
It was a headon smash and the
cars were badly damaged.
in the car,

Hope College Organ Scholarship

The John Kolia Nystrom Fund

.

-

o

policy.

Moderste coat

is

guaranteed by carefulunderwriting,a thor-

ough system of inspection eliminating overinsurance and

*n,,

•' ti«

Pcttetn acnpl* hr FaSwal Land Bank af Bl. Pad, Minn.
Far farthar (ranaallta aaa aaarat ra*m«aUllr«ar write dtamc Offirt.

Wm. Kooyers, Holland
Bram Wlttman, Holland,

R. F. D. No. $

Miss Elizabeth Wagenveld, route

Mrs. Katherine Nystrom Cheff establishedthis fund in loving X’ ani, Miss Alys Alderlng,10
West Sixth street,have enrolled
remembrance of her son, John Kolia Nystrom, who died in the for
the * spacial summer school
needs of the

at

'

State Mutual RoddedFirelniurauce Co.
ST.

r
LOCAL NEWS

been planted under direction of
Supt. G. P. Rooks by emergency

Application for marriage licenses were receivedat the county
clerk’s office today from the following: Milton B. Vanden Berg,
23, Holland, and Nellie Bonthuis,
19, Holland; Carl Meyer, Jr., 21,
Holland, and Sarah Baker. 19,
Richmond, Indiana; Sheldon Weaver, 22, Ludington, and Joan Slagter, 19, Georgetown;Harold Janpinga, 25, Holland, and Eula
Champion, 25, Holland; Matthew
G. Kisosondi,21, and Irene Lach,
18, Robinson township.

Christian

relief workers.

High

CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL plls. Mr. Van Der Vc«n has b«cn
HONOR ROLL INCLUDES
teacher at the North Holland
SEVEN ALL A
school for seven years.
STUDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Cornic Van Der

Graduates 40

Rev. and Mrs. Gorrit J/ Pen.
nings are planning to leave HolBosch have named their baby Marland June 25 on their first lap of
The ChristianHigh school honor cia Jean.
their return to Arabia, where thev
roll as announced for the third
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
have served the Reformed Church
quarter of the aecond semester in- from Muskegon called at the home
in America as missionariesfor 26 REV.
HOEKSEMA
cludes seven all A students, and of Mrs. Eva Brady Wednesday eveyears. They will spend some time
A D D R E S S
LARGE
also many other enviable records. ning.
in the west before sailing. DurThe
ail A students for the semes- / Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
AUDIENCE
AT
LOCAL
ing their furlough they occupied
ter are Adeline Dirksc, Henry Fa- and fahiily visited at the home of
the mission home in Holland. Rev.
CHURCH
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY struction given to us from the ber, Nina Fopma, Johanna Garve- James Knoll Thursdayeitcning.
Dirk Dykstra,Reformed missionMr. and Mrs. Gary Do Witt from
link, Ann Sclles, Ruth Vande Veen
Warm Friend Tavern
Book of Romans.
ary in Arabia for 28 years,, has
The auditorium of the Central Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Class- and Donald Warner while honor Holland called at the home of the
completedthe building of a new
Miss Martha Barkema is home hospital and physician’sresidence Avenue Christian Reformedchurch Subject, “Is the UniverseInclud- es for all ages. Who will be the studentswith four A’s and the rest parents, Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet
B’s were Harold Dykema, Betty Sunday.
to spend the summer with her at Matrah. The hospital was was filled Tuesday evening when ing Man, Evolved by Atomic first banner class?
4:00 p. m. — Children'llhour, Groenevcld, John Hictbrink and
mother, Mrs. J. Barkema, having onened in April with the sultan of forty graduates of the local Chris- Force ’’
ZUTPHKN
Sunday school at 11:45
m. This meeting is held in the church Ruth Watmer.
received her bachelor of music de- Muscat and the American minis- tian High school received their diWednesday evening meeting.- 1 auditorium at Nineteenth and Pine Hessel Houma, Bernard Dykema,
SALE— Oliver Typewriter. ^
gree in voice at the Eastman ter at Baghdad as specialguests. plomas. The decorations were in
Local relativesand friends atavenue.
Care Holland City Newe.
Louis Groeneveld, Roger Heyns,
School of Music of the University Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra, formerly green and white colors of the class every week at 8 p. m.
<y
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s Jacob Menken, Hazel Ann Oelen, tended the funeral services of Peof Rochesterat Rochester, New Minnie Wilterdink of Holland, are of 1934 and lilies of the valley,
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL meeting (downstairs) Literary Martin Martinus, Marjorie Mast, ter Huizen, aged 78, at the Oak- HAVE your old furniturerefinishYork.
in line for a furlough home next the class flower.
ed now; made good aa new; reaclub. Special rally this week. The Suzanne Por, Evelyn Steinfortand land Christian Reformed church on
year.
Large shipments of strawberries
The program opened with the Weat Tenth Street— Half Block pastor will bring the message.
sonable prices. 514 Central aveRalph Wildschut had three A's and Wednesday.
Summer begins this, Thursday processional, “March in C," by
are coming in to Grand Haven
Miss Gertrude Meyer is assist- nue. (Send post card and I will
West of Post
7:30 p. m. — Evening service. the rest B’s.
from surroundingrural sections night, June 21, at 9:48 p. m., east- Edoward Batiste,played by Mrs. "The Church with the RevolvingCome and enjoy the congregational Catherine Baker, Mabel Bos, ing her brother and sister, Mr. and call.)
for shipment across Lake Michi- ern standard time.
Cross"
Helen Klingonberg,followed by
singing led by Gilbert Van Wy- Murvel Brat, Henry Brinks, Gene- Mrs. Gerrit Meyer, of Jamestown,
gai
ran to Milwaukee and Chicago,
t»ie invocation by Mr. William Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow,Minister nen. The pastor will introduceus vieve De Jongh, Thelma Greven- with the house work.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
A
shower
was
given
in honor of
average of about 500 crates
Our former pastor, Rev. and
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship this week to a person who lives goed, Marvin I»amer, Gordon SchroBeckman, president of the board
service given bn dead or disMrs.
K.
Bargs
ma
of
Denver,
Col.,
with
sermon.
Sermon
topic
"Sesin
this
city
and
is
more
powerful
of trustees of the local Christian
tenboer, Wilma Vogelznng and
abled hones and cows. Nstify ns
are
visiting
relatives
and
Iricnds
quitennial
Celebration."
Special
than any other man, influenceor Adrian Woldringhad two A’s and
Knoll, who was assistedas hostess schools.
promptly. Phons 9745, collsct
in this vicinity.
Dr. and Mrs. 4- A. Ashford, passed
music by the choir.
element of nature.
the rest B’s.
by Mrs. Ed Nyland. Miss Knoll
Rev.
Herman
Hoeksema,
pastor
away at Detroit,Michigan, Tues- will be a bride this month.
Holy communion will be observed HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.ComStudents who received one A and
of the First Protestant church of petent teachers and helpful classday. at the age of 30 years aftat the local church Sunday.
IM MANUEL CHURCH
6840
the rest B’s were John Dekker, MaMr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks of Grand Rapids, formerly pastor of es for all. Send the children.
er a short illness. Surviving are
Services in the Armory, Corner rian Dykema, Julianna Fredricks, Mr. and Mrs. William Koonman
her husband, Russell Oatley; two Montcllo Park announcethe mar- the FourteenthStreet Christian
entertained their brother anu sis6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
Central Avenue and Ninth
Hannah Jipping,Mildred Muyskens
sons, Bruce and Gary' Neal, and riage of their daughter, June, to Reformed church of this city, gave Topic, “Church Investments."
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ripma, of
Street.
and
Gilbert Van Wieren. Albertus
one daughter, Gayle Joane; her fa- Mr. George Minnema, son of Mr. the principaladdress of the eve- Leader, Miss Clarabelle Wright.
Grand Rapids, Saturdayevening.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Brat had an all-H record.
ther and mother, and a sister, Zel- and Mrs. .Meindert Minnema of ning, using for his subject the
Miss Lillian and Grada Baker
7:00 p. m. — The half hour of
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, Studentswho maintaineda B
Ashford. Funeral services Holland, on Tuesday, June 12, at words from II Tim. 23:17: “That sacred music.
of Grand Rapids were the guests
second floor.
average
were
Lois
Boersma,
Wilwere held this Thursday after- 8 o’clock, the ceremony taking place the man of God may be perfect,
at the home of their parents, Mr.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
noon, and burial was at Detroit. in the parsonageof the Seventh thoroughlyfurnished to all good with sermon. Sermon tonic “An- Sermon. "Behold the Man." Com- ma Bronkhorst, Willard Dombos, and Mrs. John Baker and family
Jessie
Gerding,
Dorothy
Jonker,
Sunday.
Relatives in Holland are Mrs. A. Reformed church of Grand Ranids, workts.” His address was centered other Kingdom Parable. There munion service.
Florence Klaasen, Marian Klaasen,
Instruction
C. Van Raalte, Mrs. Albert Die- Rev. John Minnema, brother of the around the thought of being “Thor- will be plenty of good music.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. I/ieks en11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
Geneva Knoll, Gertrude Ortman tertainedas their guests Mr. and
kema and Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl. bridegroom,
'
room, officiating.
They (roughly Furnished." The pastor beA short bright helpful service.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan juil servJames Prins, Julia Prins, Eunic Mrs. Leonard Van Lss Sunday eveThe mother formerly was Miss Jo- were attended by Mr. and Mrs. ( gan by defining “good works ’’
Dr. Brownlow will preach at ice.
sie Pfanstiehlof Holland and lived Herman Minnema. The newlywed < (making plain that God is always both services.
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples Rohbert, Adrian Slikkers,Thelma ning.
(I Wssks)
Steketec, Antoinette Tien, Donna
on West Sixth street.
Miss Pearl Nederveld of Grand
will make their home at 45 West the Judge of works, not man. but
I meeting.
Tinholt, Ernest Vos ami Wilhel- Rapids spent the week-endat the
Tenth
God
Himself
determines
whether
BEREAN CHURCH
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Telephone 9404
The final work is being done on
mina Witteveen.
home of her parents, Mr. and
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave. Sermon "Four Midnight Scenes."
the new city hall of Zeeland with
A special officer has been en- ja work is good oi bad.
9:00
A. M. ta 5 <99 P. M.
Mrs.
Ed
Nederveld
and
family.
Come and enjoy the Gospel and its
Dr. I). Yeltman, I’astor.
the laying of cement sidewalks and gaged to replace Officer James
"For," .said Rev. Hoeksema, "God
Accordingto Miss Veneklasen, A weiner and marshallowroast
9:30 p. m.— Morning worship in message with us. All visitors are
the leveling of the grounds. A Spruit while he is engaged in test- looks at the heart, whence are the
county welfare relief administra- was enjoyed by the young people
number of silver maple trees have ing scales throughout the city.
issues of life, and good works are the Dutch language. Continua- given a real welcome. You will
tor, the village of Coopersvillehas Thursday evening at John Ball
tion
of
the
series
on
"Today’s
Pereceive
a
real
blessing
from
the
such only as proceed from a true
submitted an application for a nark. They later motored to
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
faith, are performedaccording to numbra." II "The Divine ‘Must’ of Word of God. Special music and
project that calls for the laying Johnstown park where ice cream
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
song.
the law of the living God and such Its Passing for the Glorification
On Esst Eighth Street
and cake were served to them.
Tuesday evening
Teachers' of 1,000 feet of water mains.
ns are performedto the glory of of the Believers."
About
65
young
people attended
meeting.
$5.00
reword will be given for
And
this
clay
will
pass
from
me.
God. All other works, no matter
ZEELAND
the outing.
information leading to prosecution
Wednesday evening— Open air
how noble they may seem to us, and life, aye, and death like a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders en- of penon destroyingmy physician’s
service at the oval.
vapor;
are sin. These good works are not
A preschool clinic will be held tertained at their home Mr. and sign. Eye, ear, nose and throat j
Thursday evening— Prayer and
performed by any one individual, I shall > *e at His Word, light as
June 29 in Zeeland High school for Mrs. George Ensing Sunday eve- work competently done at lowest
light,
Bible study.
but the whole body of the people
“Everyday Low Prices”
prices. Finest glasses accurately
evening — Prayer all childrenentering the local ning.
32 W. Eighth St.
of God, organicallyperforms these Quick a- thought, swift as wing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess and fitted very cheaply.
meeting in the armory and open schools in the full. Mrs. John H.
— Sister M. Madeleva.
good works. For God has pre2:30 p. m. — Children’s Hour.
air services in Hamilton and Zee- Kole, former superintendentof Jeanette were guests at the home
pared these good works for them
Huizenga Memorial hospital,will of their children, Mr. and Mrs.
A// prices Include Michigan 3 pet. Sales Tax
7:30 p m.— Evening service in land.
WANTED
in Christ,that they should walk in
be in charge. The examinations Raymond Van Haitsma and famLOUIS PADNOS
them. And as each child of God the American language. Continu- The Lord is my rock and my will be conductedby Dr. Ralph ily
and
Miss
Lena
Van
Ess
of
ZeeWants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
walks in good works in his own sta- ation of the series on the Exposi- fortress,and my deliverer; my
land Wednesday evening.
tion of Romans:
God. my strength, in whom 1 will TenHave.
Material,Old Iron. Radiators, Old
tion and cullingin life, it can be
"The Deadly Error of Anti- trust; my buckler, and the horn The board of education has rein- Miss Marie Peuler of Grand Batteries and other iunk. Best
said that the children of God walk
of my salvation, and my high tow- stated manual arts and domestic Rapids spent Sunday at the home market price; also feed and augar
Nomianism Refuted."
in all good works.
sciencein the local schools for next of her mother, Mrs. George Pcu- hags.
Grace reigns triumphantly. The cr." — Ps. 18:2.
will take delight in these BIG
offered at
"In order that he may reach this believer is not a sinner under law.
year. After an absence of one year ler. and daughters.
190 East Eighth St.
Holland
high purpose, and thus he thor- proving his weakness by perpetThe Young Peoples’society met
both courses will be offeredjunior
“Everyday Low Prices” by C.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Phone 2905
Sunday
evening.
Rev.
S.
Vroon
oughly furnished;in order that he ual failure;he is rather a saint One and half mile* west of city ami senior pupils.
based his subjecton “ Five Loaves
may discern spiritually,and be under grace, proving Christ's
limits on US-31.
FRESH BAKT CRISP SODA
and Three Fishes,’’Several musi- WANTED— Relatives of the lets
given the power to walk according power in constant victory.
BEAVERDAM
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, Minister
Mrs. B. J. G rooters of Boyden,
cal selectionswere rendered by a
to that discernment,it is necessary
— G. CampbellMorgan.
10:00 a. m.— Morning communion
Iowa, to communicate with DR.
male
quartet, consistingof Messrs,
that he receive instructionin the
service. Sacramental address: Mrs. Chet Weener and Mrs. M.
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden, la.
Word of God. That Word alone
2 i
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
"Communismin Christ’sBody and Veele and Paul of Holland spent Homer Freeman.Gerald Bos, Martin
De
Groot
and
Raymond
Freecan furnish him. For ordinary
MISSION
Blood." I Cor. 10:16. Anthem by a few days here visiting relatives.
‘works,’such as the natural man
205 River Avenue (Upstairs)
the Young People’s choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and man of Jamestown.
K. J.
— o
Fresh Bakt
constantlyperforms, the Scriptures
Fresh Bakt Sodas
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
11:45 a. m.— Sunday school. Re- Theresa and Miss K. Hungorink
are
not
necessary,
but
shall
he
be
HAMILTON
in
charge.
view
lesson./#
ac.,Ph.c.
2 bx
land Mr. and Mrs. John Posma and
or Grahams lb. box
furnished to good works, he must
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
6:30 p. nfi-Christian Endeavor Is)is were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
CHIROPRACTOB
be instructedin Scripture. At this
3:00 p. m. — Preachingservice. meeting. The president.Rudolph Mart Tubbergen at their home in
Rev. and Mrs. Roggen and Ella
6:30 p. m.— Young people's Frundt, will be in charge of this Holland Thursday.
At this point the pastor emphawere present at the alumni ban- Ofks: Hoflaad City Stats laak
Lb.
Hoora. 19-11 rig aon.t 14 * 74
sized the vital importanceof a service.
meeting.
quet of Hope collegeTuesday.
7:30 p. m. — Preaching service.
genuine Christian instruction,in7:30 p. m.— Evening worship at
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brink and Mr.
OLIVE
CENTER
struction which shall constantlyhe
7:30 p. m. — Tuesday evening.
7:30 p. m. Sermon, "The Refusal
and Mrs. H. Brower attended bacVeltman’s Fine
Add color and tang with 1
“profitable for doctrine, for reCottage prayer meeting 7:30 of Pharoah," Exodus 5:2. Special
calaureate services for Holland
Lb.
CinO'Momettes
proof, for correctionand instruc- p. in. Thursday.
music by the male choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels and High school students Sunday afttion in righteousness."
The forces of evil have ever been Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bartels vis- ernoon.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH pitted against the forces of right- ited at the home of^jBen Jacobsen
Prof. Stanley Bolks from PurRev. Hoeksema stated that this
Bulk
due universityhas returned to Hamilton Celery Planters at surwas the ideal, and admitted, too, Corner 19th Street and Pine Ave. eousness and we need to face the Friday evening.
foe in the battle line today. What
Mrs. Boiman and Mrs. Menscr teach at summer school there, aft- prisingly low prices. The Hamilton
that we fall much short of that
Sunday Services Held in
greater
inspiration can we find Jongekrig and daughter were the er a week's vacation with his par- Planter is protected by patent* on
ideal.
He
emphasized
further
that
Thompson’s Seedles
40-50 Size California
Woman's Literary Club
than that which the Scripturesgive guests of Mrs. Corrine Van Den ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
both steering and planting device,
the crave for worldly wisdom and
Rev. Richard A. Elye, Minister
RAISINS 4-lb. pkg
us in the story of the great lad- Bosch Wednesday.
PRUNES. Sweet
Genevieve Pollard from Kalamaworldly amusements, such as plays,
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. ders of the past ? Come ahd worOliver Banks is laid up with the zoo visited several days with Hapageants, dramas, etc., was a proof
POROUS RAIN HOSE— To Jmand Juicy, 1 lb.
Come and enjoy the spiritualin- ship with us.
rheumatism.
zel Josehcrens.
that the school is receding from,
gate seed beds, gardens and fields.
Mrs. Harry Schcmper ami hei
instead of advancingtoward that
The cheapest and quickest known
daughter visited at the home of
EAST 8AUGATUCK
high ideal. In the last point of
method of applying water. Large
oz.
>oz. cans
lo: Boy, Roger Heyns; girl. Wilma
3 e
William
Kooyers,
Jr.,
Tuesday.
The
store
of
Henry
Van
Woerhis
lecture
the
pastor
set
forth
3 141 -line of used irrigationequipment.
Vogclzang.
Roger
Heyns
also
won
The
Olive
Center
ball
team
The
five-year-old
son,
Elmer
that such instructionwas not givkon of Grand Haven was entered
Also used 3' and 3tt* irrigation _
the
Triangular
Oratorical
contest
played
Tuesday
evening
against
Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
en in order to furnish every man
and $900 in clothing for men was
pipe and used fire hose at remark- 1
Dromedary Extra Fancy
Choice Dark Sweet
for good works. This is impossi- last year as well as this year. By carted away. The Van Woerkons the East Crisp. Olive Center win- Tucker of East Saugatuck, died on ably cheap prices.THE HAMIL- 1
Sunday evening at Holland hospiNo 2can
b'e- The te*t states that “the man doing so his name is inscribedon are well known in Holland, Mrs. ning 7 to 6.
CHERRIES.
MANUFACTURING CO.,
A number from this vicinity mo- tal following a short' illness. Beof God may he thoroughly fur- a plaque which adorns the coi ri- Van Woerkon being a former local
HAMILTON, MICH.
2 No. 2 cans
tored to Holland Monday to sce sides his parents,one brother also
woman.
nished, and thus perfect. The ders of our school.
the Barnet circus.
survives. Funeral services were
"man of God’’ is the child of God
Calvin College Freshman scholMrs. Ralph Brouwer had the mis- conducted Wednesday afternoon at
from the viewpointof the fact arship amounting to free tuition
The year closed for the Hope fortune of losing
Thomas Special
good work :30 o’clockat the home and at 2
that he is chosen by God,, redeemfor one year equivalent to $100, College High school with tne an- horse last Tuesday.
o’clockat East Saugatuck Chrised through Christ and regeneratawarded to most deserving and nual end-of-the-yearparty at the
Mrs. Albert Brouwer and chil- tian Reformed church, Rev. Sided through the Spirit. This man
COR. DE KEYZER
promising student in Senior class, Dr. Ed Dimnent cottage on the dren from North Holland were the
ney Miersma officiating. Burial
of God comes forth out of the genNotary Public
determined
by
local
faculty. Park road. The party this year guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit was in East Saugatuckcemetery.
erationsof the believersand their
Real Estate, Insurance and
Awarded
to James Prins.
was
arranged
for
the
students
by
Groenewould
recently.
seed. Therefore.ChristianinstrucCollectionAgency
tion. That the covenantmay be
Hope College Freshman schol- the entire faculty. Mr. De Graaf, Rev. Schaus of Redlands, Cali57 West Tenth St., Holland. Mich,
realized,and God be excellently arship, amounting to $50 which teacher of English, was in charge fornia. preached the afternoon
NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY
22tfe
of games and ladies of the faculty serviceat the local church Sunday.
glorified.
is applied on tuition. Awarded to
arranged
for
the
refreshments.
Chester
Schemper
attended
the
In the District Court of the UnitDr. Garret Heyns, superintend- Evelyn Steinfort.
Almost the entire student body was surprise of Mr. Vander Veen at HolFranco-American
ent of the local Christian schools,
Christian High Citizenship tro- present for this final event of the land on Twelfth street recently. ed States for the Western District
Cut Washday Labor With
What I Learned from Gandhi!
of Michigan, Southern Divisionpresented the diplomasto the 40 phy; prize, silver loving cup; don- year.
Chester was one of his grade puBankruptcy.
An American Girl, Former Discigraduates, making a few remarks ors, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Selles and
Gerrit Van I.
Lopik, Bankrupt No. pie of the Mahatma, tells some seprior to the presentation in which Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tinholt.
5724.
Ordinance
No.
380
he warned the graduates against Factors upon which this is detercrets about Indias Holy Fanatic
To the creditorsof Gerrit Van in The American Weekly, the
cans
CHAPTER NO. 30
spendingtheir time wishing they mined: Scholarship, honesty, revLopik
of
Zeeland,
County
of
OtORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HOLLAND
had another’s talents. He urged erence, reliability, leadership,coMagazine Distributed with NEXT
Relative to Hawkers and Peddlers,as to Sections 241. 242, 243 and tawa and district aforesaid. No- SUNDAY’S CHICAGO HERALD
them to have confidence in their operation; determinedby faculty.
tice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the
AND EXAMINER.
own abilities, assuring them that Girl winner, Lois Boersma; boy 244, is hereby amended io rend as follows:
2nd day of June, 1934, the said
The City of Holland Ordawis:
God, Who had given them a task, winner, Roger Heyns.
(241) Sec. 1. No person shall engage in or carry on the busi- Gerrit Van Lopik was duly adhad also granted them capacities
The program as rendered, to- ness of hawking or peddling within the limits of the City of Holland; judged bankrupt, and that an or- FOR SALE — Plants,cabbage, caul1 lb.
to perform the task assigned to
gether with the list of graduates, nor shall any person sell or expose for sale any goods, wares, mer- der has been made fixing the place
them.
iflower, zinnia, petunia, snapCans
follows below:
chandise or any kind of property or thing from any stand, cart, ve- below named as the place of meetThe presentationof awards was
mcle or any other device in or upon the streets, alleys, docks, open
Processional,
“March in C," Edomade by PrincipalJohn A. Swets
meeting refi‘0r,''n,ld i
places or spaces, including open places or spaces privately owned,
«:Ucrn(1,^r',„ .?in. be. hel'1 Sweet William. 140 West rt’.d:
who stated that it gave him great uard Batiste, Mrs. Helene Klingenat my office, Suite 845. Michigan
public
grounds
and
buildings
within
the
city
without
having
first
teenth street.
berg;
invocation,
Mr.
William
Ite
pleasure to present the awards
obtained from the Common Council a license therefor, as hereinafter Trust building, Grand Rapids,
27’oz
Beckman,
president
of
board
of
to the deserving winners. The
Michigan, in said district, on the
provided.
trustees; selections(a) “I Could
Can
presentation of awards, together
(242) Sec. 2. Every person desiring to obtain a license or en- 2nd day of July. 1934, at 10 u. m.
Not
Do Without Thee," Greywith the sponsors of the several
gage in the business of hawking or peddling within the city or who eastern standard time, at which
Moore, and (b) “Come Unto Me,"
time the said creditors may attend,
contests and prizes follows below:
shall desire to sell or expose for sale any goods, wares, merchandise,
Schubert-Wilson. Girls’ Glee club;
•rove their claims, examine the
refreshments
or
any
kind
of
property
or
thing
from
any
stand,
cart,
JUNIOR HIGH
salutatory, Evelyn Steinfort; adBE
ankrupt, elect a trustee and transvehicle or other device in or upon the streets, alleys, docks, open
W. C. T. U. Oratorical contest dress, Rev. Herman Hoeksema,
act such other business as may
places or spaces, public grounds or buildingsin the city, shall, before
(silver pins awarded to Lois Tin- pastor First Protestant church,
entering upon such business, make applicationin writing therefor properly come before su# meeting.
holt, Corrine Pool and Betty Boer. Grand Rapids, Michigan; offerCHARLES B. BLAIR.
to the Clerk of said city, and shall pay to the said Clerk the sum
(Local contest).
Referee in Bankruptcy.
tory, singing by audience.Psalter
of money hereinafterprovided as a license fee. The said Clerk shall
In a later elimination contest No. 245 (during this number an
thereuponissue the license, signed by the Mayor, as hereinafter JARRETT M. CLARK,
Zeeland, Michigan,
held in Grand Rapids, Lois Tinholt offering will be taken for our
provided; but no licenseshall be issued by him for the sale or exVarieties pkg.
Attorneyfor Bankrupt.
won first place receiving a gold Christian schools);presentationof posure for sale of any goods, wares, merchandise, refreshments or
Fruits
Notice— No claim will be received
pin.
diplomas, Dr. Garret Heyns; pres- other property or thing from any stand, cart, vehicleor other device
Junior High Declamationcon- ,enjt*tion of awards, Mr. John A. on Eighth street and or on River avenue south of Eighth street. The for filing unleiw claim back ia filled
test:
First place, Janet Jonker, Swets; presentation of class memayor and chief of police and clerk shall designate the exact location out. including name, complete adVegetables
dress of claimant, together with
of each stand, cart, vehicle or other device licensed.
Prize, 42; second place, Frieda morial, Louis Van Hemert, presiamount claimed.
Vender Veen, prize, $1.
u n ,!243) , S*0, 3’ Jh.e*um of o’oney to be paid for such license
dent of Senior class; valedictory,
shall be as follows: Peddlers or Hawkers going about on foot in said
Junior High Citizenship award Ann Margaret Selles; selections (a)
For making Jams or
city shall pay for each license for one year the sum of $20.00; for
(medals given by the American “King All-Glorious,”Vail, and (b)
$12.00; one month, $5.00; one week, $3.00, and for one
Jellies
Legion auxiliary),determinedby “Guide Me, O Father,”Wooler,
faculty of Junior High, based on Chorus; closing, Rev. Jonker.
Peddlers or Hawkers going about with a wagon or cart shall
scholarship,reverence,honesty, reThe graduates include Gerald
liability, leadership,etc.: All- Acherhof, Arthur Alderink, ElizaP;?nn°r *ach lliwn7,^ 0ne year, to? 8Um of
W; for six months,
Bottle'
$25.00, one month, $15.00; one week, $5.00, and for one day, $2.00
around boy, Richard De Ridder; beth Boer, Lois Boersma, Edwin
A person selling or exposing for sale goods, wares, merchandise,
all-aroundgirl, Lois Tinholt.
Bos, Dick Bouma, John Breaker, refreshments, or other property or thing from any stand, cart, veLarge
Evelyn Brink, Henry Brinks, MaSENIOR HIGH AWARDS
hicle or other device in or upon the streets, alleys, docks, open places
rie Caauwe, Gerrit De Graaf, GerBar
or spaces, public grounds^ buildings in the city shall pay for each
Senior High Honor award, gold
nt De Leeuw, Leona Drost, John licensefor one year the sum
of $40.00;for six months, $25.00;for
key, awarded each year to valedicHamer, Peter Jonker, Evert Karone day or less, $5.00.
torian with name also inscribed sten, Ray Karsten, MargaretKlaawThis section shall
shall not
not apply to persons selling home-grown
on plaque which remains in school. sen, Harriet Kragt, Dorothy Langefruits, home-grown
Awarded to ,Anne Margaret Selles. fend, Wallace Lubbers, Russel sale is made from vegetables,dairy or farm products, unless such
a fixed stationnor shall it apply to butchers or
Senior Essay contest. Subject Michmershuizen, John Mulder, •
Pa8try to their customers upon
as
determined
by
faculty
was
Pkgs.
Richard Por, James Prins, Louis orders at their dwellings in said^
city. Provided, however, that the
“Calvinism
Arminianism.” Rpbbert, Ann Margaret Selles
Council when it deems it expedient, may reduce the sum of money
Cash prizes of $5 and $2.50, spon- Chester Steketec,Evelyn Steinfort, to be paid for a license applied for under the provisionsof this ordiArctic
32-oz.
sored by board. First place, James Peter Stielstra,Lloyd Steggerda, nance.
Prins: second place, William Van- Nathan Tanis, John Tuls, Wiliam
Brand i Bottle
(244) Sec. 4. No person licensedto sell his goods or merchanVander Ploeg, Louis Van Hemert, dise from any stand, cart, vehicle or other device shall occupy the
der Ploeg.
Ottawa county Sunday School Joe Vander Leek. Fred Veltman, street or sidewalk in such a manner as to interfere with or interrupt
contest, sponsored by Ottawa Wibna iVogiefeang,iAnn Winde-* the travel on such street or sidewalk, nor shall persons sell or exc-ns
County Sunday School association, muller and Adrian Woldring.
pose for sale any unsound, stale
unwholesome vegetables, fruits,
The Senior class officers for berries or other articles of food, or any unwholesomebread, cake or
subject determined by the Sunday
1934 are: President, Louis Van pastry manufacturedin whole or in part from any unwholesomeflour
School association,“Bible Teach- Hemert; vice president, John Tuls;
French’s Bird
12c
ings on Temperance.” First place,
secretary,James Prins; treasurer,
(245) Sec. 5. This ordinance
shall take effect twenty days
$5t Wilma Vogelsang; second place,
Ann Margaret Selles.
after its pa
passage
French’s Bird
.
$2.50, Mathilda Plantings.
9c
------ o
Oratorical contest to determine
Passed: June 20, 1934.
BOSCH, Mayor.
Rev. Teunls W. Muilenbergof
winner that shall represent Hol- South Holland, Illinois, was in Approved: June 21, 1934.
Attest:

Tuesday Night
HERMAN
ES

2020

'

FOR

CHURCH

Office.

j

ma

Sarah E. Lacey
Piano

SUMMER TERM

street.

—

C.

THOMAS STORES

Saturday

Thrifty Shoppers
VALUES

THOMAS STORES

CRACKERS

-

I

GRAHAMS

FIG

-

BACHBLLER

-

19c

BARS

COOKIES

».

11

A.

llv

pkg. 1UC

COCOANUT

i8c

Lb

^

QAa

OVl

MILK

too

10c

\A

WC

GRAPEFRUIT

TON

COFFEE

a

TIGER

Apple Butter

Gloss Starch

3

Bo.

10

17c

16c

Spaghetti

Naptha

Pels

Bar.

1

47C

ISc

FANCY FRESH PACK

MACKEREL 3

VEGETABLE OR

TOMATO SOUP
Shefford

PROCESS CHEEESE

SURE TOSEE

OUR ATTRACTIVE
STOCK OF

Several f

&

Fresh

Certo

WE REDEEM

25C

W

,

Ivory Soap
Silver

8,x

WELFARE
ORDERS

The First State Bank

.

Cream SS;

,

ciir 3
Ammonia
Brillo

Dutch Cleanser t

.

and

DEPOSITS INSURED

15c

Seed

Pkg-

Gravel

pkg.

or

-

UNDER

NI«™MUS

U. S.

GOVERNMENT PLAN

LOCAL NEWS

I

EDITORIAL

' The

Holland Civic clnb will apon*
Kor a dry convention next Monday
in the Reformed charch at Coopcrsvillewith the tentative purpose of aroosinc interest in a local option campairn for Ottawa

IT

IS*

ENTERTAIN PROSPECTIVE
BRIDE IN GRAND HAVEN

Allegan County
,,y

OUR ‘LOSS

Motion made and supported that
the SaugatuckArt Association be
(Grand Haven Tribune)
granted permission to use the Vil« • •
county. Grant Hudson of Lansin* The departure this week of Wil- lage Hall for exhibitionpurposes.
• • •
has been booked as the main liam Connelly and his wife from
A meeting of the Allegan and
speaker.
the beautiful residence on Spring Ottawa county rural mail carriers
The Borculo band will play an
Lake has more than a personal and state officers will be held in
out-door concert at Borculo Wednesday nifht, Juno 27, at 8 o’clock. significance. Spring Lake village the Hamilton Community hall June
The program is under the direction is losing a man and woman who 23. Pot-luck supper will he held.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Miss Florence Raak of this city
was the guest of honor at a mis-,
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
Ernest McFall and Mrs. Edward

m

News

*

I

Hulst of Holland at the home of
Mrs. Jack Swartx in this city last
evening. Miss Raak will be a bride
of tho month when she marries
Henry Riemersma of Holland.

/J

ers make necessary a crew of men
all winter long and 75 men were
put on the job of conditioningthe

These
ing, East

offices are located in the

Eighth St, and College Ave,

LOUIS

J.

and Mrs.

Garry Raak, Mrs. J.
Hale, Mrs. William Van Dongen,
ships before clearingfrom Holland
Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs. A. Rothi,
harbor.
Mrs. William Van Der Meiden,
Capt. A. C. Anderson with his
Mrs. F. Putz, Mrs. M. Sullivan,
Montollo Park for the season, cruis crew of 143 men and officersare Mrs. A. Yonker and Mrs. J. Swartz
ing in the Georgian Bay summei guiding these Holland boats over
of this city.
resort district.These fine steam- the chain of lakes until fall.

+

A

8

59 East 8th

HUNDREDS ENDORSJE THEM — Want

ROOT

new

Fountain.

{You must hate

this

FOOD /

COUNTRY CLUB

CORN

FLAKES 3

BIDS

WANTED

Ml'

Sealed bids will be received by
the Board of Education at 7 o'clock
Friday evening at the High school
building for the installationof
stokers. Specifications
can be had
by applying to Mr. Andrew Klomparens.
By order of the Board of Educa-

mvs

3
grass

Tomatoes
Standard QuaBly

New

V

3 riv. 14c

CUktin* Omm*

\

BUTTER

*

Twinkle

25c
*

.

Fresh
Michigan Maid
.

n

V

*

Keep Sweet Wrapped
Iced

JeRiet ,

fc-

15c

i

Candy

Iced

Tea

blend

Spadal bknd for I cod Too

y

SMOOTH, FRAGRANT

JEWEL COFFEE
3

lb.

bag 55c

*
Country Ckib Coffee

*»• 29c \\

4

Vacuum pgpk*d

T

EATMORE BRAND

OLEO

a

23c

French Coffee
Fall bodiad and flavory

/

ALWAYS MILD
ALWAYS FRESH

15c

24-ox.

3 bottloa
Latonia Club
Gingor Ak — Pluo 2e bottk dopooit

Honey Dr
COOKI

*>-

toiletries

50c Rote Haii
50c

25c

WESCO BRAND

SCRATCH
Scientifically

feed £*1.55

Balanced

Penn Rad “82.°*

Doagie Dinner
Tho

Porfoct Pot

Plus Sc Fodoral Tax

Food

EMBASSY BRAND

PEANUT
Taaty, heelthful

BUTTER

^

GRAHAM
CRACKERS —

COUNTRY CLUB

13c

BEANS

Country Chib

LARD

la

f

To

PURE REFINED

—

MATCHES 6

W

CORN
TOMATOES

25c

or

Oil Wc

Honey and Almond

Cream

/

60c
50c
75c

Lyaol

,*

1.00

Paste 14c
71c
Italian Bal
4Bc
Junta Creams . 19c
Turtle Oil Cream 49c

Neet
m

ONLY

FW. and 8AT.

50c Cal.
1 Qt,

Minit

Aspirin
of

Sale on Frcili Candy

J7c

ORANGE
Taalar lady caattn,

Solution !9c
FRI. and SAT.

SLICES

29c

Pint Antiseptic

ONLY

covered wHfc tayar ays*
Flavored wMl rich,
ripe oraafes.

tak

w

uA
W

and PICNIC

9 Cents
Half Pd.

held, curb— Substitutemotions— Hot cofin waxed paper cups.

never mind, we’ll let you fee

later.

* a

•

Mrs. Ver Meulen entertainedthe
auxiliary election will be executive board Monday evening.
held next Monday, June 25. All A pot-luck supper was served on
members are urged to be present the back lawn. We think that is
to select the new officers and dele- a good idea to work out for ourgates to the state convention.
selves, and have a lawn mowing
a • •
bee along with it.
• • •
Our congratulations go to Doc
Westrate.Doc came back from the
Whatcha goin’ to wear to the
Exchange conventionin Jackson Legion picnic?
as the new atate president of that
{Troop of men. It must have been
John Post don’t think much of
interestingto see an M.D. elec- the ladies wearing shorts. He
philosophizesthat even the finest
a • a
architectureneeds some landscapCharlie Miller also attended that ing and shrubbery to bring out the
convention.
is loaded with beauty and grace.
* • «
stories, but there is no room in this
edition for any of them. He'll tell
The Slooter tribe and the KlomUjem to you some time.
parens clan drove down to Three

SUPPUES

He

gpos Drug sropfr

S4 I

PRfSCPIPTION
C

166 W. 13th

DRUGGISTS

and 64 E. 8th St.

Rivers last Sunday to call on Guy
and Esther Kelley, former memthe Legion picnic?
bers of our Legion family. Boost,
• a a a
ing for Holland waa not f
forgotten
Several things we think could be aa all the grub was lugged along
eliminated:Folks who start a con- and wotta feed!

Whatcha

•

ItHfa IT - HOlliMD MICMl

St.

2

LETTUCE

60 Stae

Gbbage

Oranges California dot. 29c
Sunlriat

— 2M

i«w

Hard groan hoaek

oiao

2

%

Lemons at*N

Tomatoes

California

Rod Ripo

39c

SunUot

Corner River and Eighth

goin’ to take to eat to

flagrationto roaat a couple of hot
doga— Beach pajamas— Birds who
travel 40 miles per hour and honk

Who’re ya goin' to bring

^

VEAL ROAST

tioneering.

MOTOR JUGS

HEAD

i',/ r

The

Magnesia 47c

Rub

Milk

know

19c

Peppermint 27c
Beef, Iron ©Wine 49c

CRISP ICEBERG

—

Rolled end tied

PURE REFINED

LARD
—oh,

9c

35c Ess.

60c Forhamt T.
1.00

25c

3

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Tender Roaata

Our next meeting will be

Mercurochroae

23c

-°fL

BONELESS

HENRY GEERLINGS, Secy.

50c Brilliantine

»/Kc

KROGER'S QUALITY MEATS

tion.

DRUGS

25c

™

Crisp, crunchy — Thtyfr* always fraah

decoration.

coupon)

to the

Adi

FOODS MOST APT TO SUFFER A»“ SUMMER BREAKDOWN”
vARE GIVEN THE HEAT^TEST IN KROGER
FOUNDATION TESTING (LABORATORIES jft'*

'

FREE!

at-

STEMPFLY I Attorney at Law
St. Phone 4856 Holland, Mich.

'

friends.

Arendshorst build*

tended to.

Mrs. T. Harbin, Mrs. O. McFall

|

LAW

Legal matter, legal papers and collectionspromptly

and Mrs. B. Riemersma of Holland,

rington building,74 Fast Eighth preciate its natural advantages and tence.
• * •
street,when damages were esti- possibilities.
Mrs. Elizabeth Steele and neicc,
mated at about $600.
It is consoling, however, to reallightningstruck the barn of ize that the Connellyshave not Miss Inez Annesley of Saugatuck,
spent Tuesday in Holland with the
Johannes Overbeek of East Sauga- completely severed their connecMrs. Ann Kruisinga. HOLLAND MAN TAKES ZEE- If Signs Could Speak-Primary
tuck Thursday night. Farm im- tions with this part of the state. latter's aunt, •
• •
room.
plements and eight tons ol fresh Today Mr. Connelly is engaged in
LAND BRIDE
Dennis Germain of Hopkins
Scarf Drill— Primary girls.1
nay were destroyed as well as the the building of Holland commerce
and industry. He has accomplish- township reported to the sheriff’s 1 Miss Cecil Komejan, daughter Swing I>ow— Intermediate room.
Iwrn.
office that thieves stole 40 barred
A poultry house containing 250 ed much for that city even in the rock chickens. Three hundred hens of Mr. and Mrs. John Komejan of I Would Be n Sunbeam— I*rimary
girls.
Zeeland, and Gcrrit Ver Beck of
chickens owned by Gcrrit and short time he has been there. And
• also were taken from the farm of
Nick Boeve, three miles south of his viewpoint is such as to regard Chester Howe of Cheshire town- Holland, were united in marriage Play— "Mortgage Lifters," by MaThursday at the parsonage of Sec- rie Hentschel, John Veenhoven,
Zeeland, was destroyed by light- the things which benefit Holland
ship.
ond Reformed church. Rev. R. J. Junior Karsten and LawrenceLemning during the severe storm of as indirectlybenefitting the en•
•
•
tire region. Grand Haven may
Vanden Berg performing the cere- mon.
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh of Ann
A perfect attendance record at
The west end of the city was in miss him but his constructivein- Arbor suent the week-end in the mony.
The bride, gowned in white silk the North Holland school was made
darkness for a time during the fluence will continueto be a factor Albert Nye home at Ganges. Mr.
in the county.
embroideredorgandy with ruffle by Anna Bell Ebels, Jason Ebels,
electrical storm Thursdayevening.
Mr. Connelly was born to be a Burgh returned Monday, Mrs. trimmings, was attended by Miss Pauline Ebels in the past few
Several rural lines were also put
public man. He has served in poli- Burgh and son remaining for a Helen De Jonge of Holland; Gil- years. Anna Bell was neither absent
out of commission.
tics. He has been sought as an longer visit with her parents.
bert Komejan, brother of the or tardy in 5 out of 7 years. Jason
•
John J. Good has been named after-dinner speaker. Ready of
was neither absent or tardy in 4
bride, was best man.
chairman of a committee composed wit, he has impressed and brought
Douglas taxes are now ready to
After the ceremony a reception out of 4 years, while Pauline has
of Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, Harvey smiles from the most solemn. He l)e paid, says Village Treasurer
was held at the home of the bride's been neitherabsent nor tardy in 2
II. Weemhoff, Frank Dyke. John is keen in business. It was largely Ethel Coxfonl.
parents on East Main street, Zee- out of 2 years. All are from the
Arendshorst and Alfred C. Jolder- his vision that brought to Spring
t • C
sma, which is to conduct a survey Lake many new and attractive Sessions IGA store at Sauga- land, a wedding supper being same family. Surely a record to be
of local needs for repairs, modern- summer homes, and if a stranger tuck have installed a new meat dis- served the guests from tables beau- envied.
A perfect attendance in the North
ixation and new building in co- were to point to some attractive play counter and are now handling tifully decorated with flowers and
candles.
Holland school for the year 1933-34
operation with President Roose- resort highway hereabouts and say fresh meats.
Mrs. Ver Beck is a graduate of was achieved bv Gertrude Maasvelt’s plan of meeting the unem- "Who planned this?” the ready
• « •
Zeeland High school and also at- sen, Pierce Maasscn, Alma Brouwployment problem by extending aid answer would be: “Why that was
Motion made and supported at tended Western State Teachers’ er, Hermina Nienhuis,Kenneth
to the constructiontrades.
Bill Connelly's idea.” Mr. Con- the Saugatuck council meeting that
The Beechwood Boosterettes nelly not only has ideas hut he village taxes be collected with a fee College. For the past few years Raak, Russel Koetsier, Ann Bell
she has been teaching in Drenthe. Ebels, Jason Ebels and Pauline
at the final meeting of the season knows how to execute them.
of 1 per cent added until July 10,
Wednesday evemng, arranged Again and again, since Bill took and with a fee of 4 per cent there- Mr. Ver Beck is employed by the Ebels.
Mosser Leather Company at HolMiss Esther Kooyers who has
plani for a wiener mast to take up his work elsewhere,people have after. Mary Priest Heath, village
land.
been teaching in the North Holplace at Ottawa Beach next Wed- said: “Well, if Connelly were on treasurer,is tax collector.
land schools has accepted a posinesday evening.All members are the job we would have got results.”
• • v
An Iowa man whose name was tion as teacher in the Holland
to meet at Beechwood school at 6 He is genuinely missed. His adThe canning factory at Fennville reported as Appledorn, went fish- schools next year.
o’clock. It was also decided to vice was appreciatedon the Spring started operations Monday and is
The school picnic was held on
have weekly outdoor volley ball Lake board of education, on the now packing rhubarb and straw- ing early Thursday morning with
on
his wife and when they returned to
Grand Haven harbor commission, berries.
games during the summer.
Central Park at 10 o’clockhe left games and sports of various Kinds
on
the
local
Chamber
of
Commerce
•
•
•
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
again saying that he would be back being on the program, for which
Beltman, 418 Van Raalte avenue, and by the board of supervisors. The county picnic of the Odd Felat noon. Because of the high prizes, were awarded the winners.
Virtually every important man in
a son, June 17.
lows and Rebekahs will be held at winds that came up he was un- James Vander Ven, Rev. Maassen
Michigan knows him. and used to
the fair grounds in Allegan Sunday,
President and Mrs. Wynand
able to make shore and his family and Mrs. Chris Sas served on the
inquire about him when he was
Wichers held an informal recepJune 24. Picnic dinner at 1 p. m.
meanwhile called out the coast entertainment committee.All rewith the county road commission.
•
•
•
tion for 126 alumni of Hope colguard, thinking he had met up ported a very good time and one
If and when another highway,
lege and friends Wednesday aftMr.
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Myers
and with an accident and been drowned.
of the best picnics they ever held.
bridge or park in this vicinityis
ernoon from 3 to 5 o’clock. Mrs.
daughter, Kathryn, and Mr. and They, however, were reassured
dedicated to the honor of a man,
Wichers was assistedby Mrs. Al- we should like to see William Con- Mrs. H. J. DeLano and sons, George when he put in his appearance
WEEK’S BASEBALL NEWS
bert Timmer, Mrs. A. E. Lampen,
and Warren, of Holland, enjoyed after the winds had somewhat
nelly chosen as the man. His civic
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Mrs. Winiseveral
days
last
week
in
the
Johnabated.
stature will grow as the years
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
fred Durfee, who poured.
wear on. He will be remembered son cottage at Piercove.
baseballteam will face its strongYoung women of St. Francis de as constructive;his home will re• • •
MR. AM) MRS. HAROLD DORN- est opposition of the season at RivMotion made at the common
Sales church had a beach party at main as a memorial to his and his
BOS BUY BEAUTIFUL CONerview park Saturday in a doubleOttawa Beach Wednesday evening. wife’s good taste in gardening and council meeting and supported that
NELLY HOME
header with the Flint Buick Mawiener roast, ball game, and landscaping; he was an enthusi- property owners north of Baldhead
The
beautiful residence of Mr. jors, the first game starting at
Park
be
notified
that
village
of
marshmallow roast were features. astic sailor, too; in short, a man
and Mrs. William Connell
nellv on 1:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Earnest C. Brook? opened of many parts, an individualist Saugatuck will put oil on River Spring Lake has been pjurenased
Local fans will be jjiven an opher home on State street Wednes- with imagination and determina- road if said property owners will by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dornbos portunityto see two big games for
pay
for
the
oil.
tion.
Both
personally
and
in
the
day afternoon from 2:30 o’clock
of Spring Lake, it was announced the price of one, and the second en• • •
until 5 o’clock for the annual alum- public estimate he has lived a full
by
Mr. Connelly. The new owners counter between the same teams
Motion made and supported at
nae tea of the Sorosis society of life.
will take possessionsome time dur- will start at 3:30 o'clock. The
We could say this later— wait the Saugatuck common council that
Hope college. More than 45 meming the coming week and Mr. and Buicks have beaten such clubs as
until Bill was perhaps where he clerk be instructed to prepare a
bers were present.
Mrs. Connelly are moving to an the Cuban Stars, Postums, Kelcouldn’t hear us. But there are resolutionto be submitted to the
Twenty-sevenmembers of the a lot of people, we believe,who Public Utilities Commission re- apartment in Holland this week, loggs and Dixie Oils of Grand
Hope college class of '30 attended will agree he has it coming to him questing the removal of telephone where Mr. Connelly is the executive Rapids, the latter three out of
the reunion last evening from 5 here and now.
secretary of the Chamber of Com- four. They also blanked the Grand
toll charges between Ganges and
o’clock until 7 o'clock at the Holmerce there. No terms of the sale Rapids Ramonas,8 to 0.
Staugatuck.
The Dutchmen made it four in
land Country club. A buffet supwere announced. The property inper was served. The group decidcludes 122 feet of lake frontage. a row last Saturday by downing
COOPERSVILLE YOUTH
the Dixie Gas Stars, crack colored
ed to organize permanently and to PIONEER OBSERVED HIS
OTTAWA CLUB CHAMP The house is of Spanish architec- team,
to 4. Lefty Sakkers
87TH BIRTHDAY
have a reunion once in four years
ture and one of the most charming
pitched good ball for eight innings
with the next meeting in 1938. Berhomes
on
the
lake.
Mr.
Connelly
James Kelly ot Loopei
and Larry Hyma, who was called
nard Arendshorst was electetfpresOrlando Bottume, a continuous
built it about five years ago and
ident; Miss Janet Yonker, secre- reader of The Holland City News the all-around 4-H club champion cost Mr. Connelly at least $25,000 in the ninth for relief duty with
two on and on one out, retired the
tary, and Miss Gladys Huizenga, for the past fifty years, observed of Ottawa county, L. R. Arnold, at that time.
side in order.
treasurer. Members of the class his eighty-seventh birthday Sun- county agricultural agent, anMr.
and
Mrs.
Connelly
are
alwere requested to notify the col- day. June 17, in the home of his nounced Saturday. He is a son of ready settledin a cozy apartment The locals scored six runs in a
big fifth inning. Son De Witt
lege office of any change of ad- daughter and husband. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Asa Kelly. He has at the Warm Friend Tavern.
been awarded a short course scholwalked to open activities,and Sakdress.
Mrs. Everett Fowler, of South Haarship at Michigan State college.
kers beat out a bunt. Both adNORTH
HOLLAND
First honors in the weekly Hol- ven.
The new champion has completed
jvanced on Joe McCarthy'sperfect
Mr.
Bottume
came
to
Holland
land rifle shoot were won by Wilfour corn, four dairy and two poThe North Holland school has sacrificeand remained stationary
liam Dyken with a score of 49 out from Marshall in the spring of tato projects.He was a member
been dosed for a few weeks al- when Garry Batema popped up to
1864.
With
the
help
of
his
mother
of a possible50. Bud Prins and
of the 1933 Ottawa county grain ready and all about the old school short. Dick Japinga was walked
John Danielson tied for second; end sisters, Ida and Nellie, he erect- judging team, won the grain judghouse appears lonely and deserted. intentionally, but Roy Ashley came
Herman Prins finishedfourth. The ed a three-roomlog house and ing contestat MichiganState colHowever, the school closed with in- through with a hard line drive sinscores are: William Dyken 49. Bud cleared ground for crops on what
lege and placed seventh in the na- terestingprograms by the primary gle to left to score two runs. Caris
known
as
Lakewood
farm.
His
Prins 48, John Danielson 48., Herroll Norlin singled to left, scoring
tional meet in Chicago. He will
man Prins 47, Stanley Loyer 46, was the strenuous life of the av- attend the state 4-H club camp at and intermediate rooms and a pic- Japinga, and he and Ashley both
nic by the school on the school
erage
pioneer
when
provisions
John Kammeraad 46, Ken Wolthe college in July.
ground. The program as rendered scampered home on a wild relay
dring 45, Ted ^yma 45, Don Prins were “packed" the seven miles
to the infield. Russ Woldring douwas as follows:
44, Eugene Vander Vusse 44, John from Holland.
bled and Mark McCarthy singled
The grounds surroundingZee- Welcome — Lawrence Veldheer.
More than fifty years ago he
Kleis 43, Howard Working 43,
land’s
new
city
hall are being Sacred Songs — Intermediate room. before the side was retired when
married
Miss
Eva
Campbell
of
George Louwsma 43, Russell Kleia
Bibbs made a leaping catch of De
42, Russell Dyke 42, John Jonkers Otsego. For the past eleven years landscaped and seeded, walks be- Around the Clock — Primary room.
ing
laid
and
before
long
the The Ant and the Cricket— Fourth Witt’s line drive at second.
they
have
lived
in
Casco
township.
42, Alex Barnum 41, Leonard VanAshley, Woldring and Sakkers
grade.
der Ploeg 40, Paul Danielson 39, He sits on the porch much of the grounds as well as the fine new
each banged out a pair of hits for
Sam Althuis 38, Fred Ter Vrec time and enjoys most tellingof buildingvtfll be a pleasureto see. Piano Duet— Ruth Schilleman and Holland, while Shackelfordwith
Hermina Maassen.
37, Fred Van Slooten 34, Lloyd old-time experiences.Mrs. Botfour and Bond with three led the
"OPEN ROAD"
Clean Town Castle — Primary room.
Cobb 32, Arnold Datema 31, and tume died February 11, 1934. Her!
visitors.
life
was
filled
with
good
deeds,
|
Health
Song,
Spring
Songs
—
PriFrank Smit 30.
Wednesday evening the Dutchpatient care of her semi-invalid
With the season’schanges beginmary room.
husband, and the loyal love of ning the first of the year, the Kro- Crow Drill— Fourth and fifth grade men made it five straight when
they defeated the strong GrandFree Root Beer at Wade’s Drug countless
ger Food store in the Van Ark
boys.
ville Merchant team, 8 to 2, at
Stores. See announcement.
CONTRIBUTED.
block, called the de luxe store, has
Grandville. The locals pounded the
been having store decorationsindiofferings of Max Regal, former
cative of the time of year. With
FREE ROOT BEER
Central League pitcher, for 13
the coming of summer, the embelSee the announcementof Wade safe blows, includinghome runs by
lishments indicate the “open road,” Bros. Drug Store, who is to disRuss Woldring and Wes De Witt.
vacation period, the fruit season pense root beer free at their two
Meanwhile Fred Tubergan held
Have
drink on
and the cornucopia,significant of a stores, 166 West Thirteenth street,
the Grandville boys to five scatplentiful harvest All nature’s and 54 East Eighth street, Holtered hits. Norlin hit safely three
house. A large copper
flowers and greeneriesof the sum- land.
times for the winners.
mer
period
naturally
play
a
part
in
•tein of
BEER free upon presenthe decorativefeaturesof the store.
tation of this coupon. At Wade’s Soda
July will bring about altogether a

Holland

PRACTICE OF

Five hundred and bunco were

for many years devoted much of
Homes Onis of Ganges township,
Holland and vicinity was vi>iteJ their time to civic affairs — a couarrestedSaturday by Deputy Sherby a severe electrical ptorm Thursday evening, causing considerable ple closely identified with the de- iffs Claude Gibson and Dean Ferdamage. Firemen were called out velopmentof the village’s beauty, ris, pleaded guilty of assault and
battery, charged by Harry Kline of
to a blare in the Chevrolet garage education, welfare, commerce.
Both the North American and
shortly before 12 o'clock, where Grand Haven has already felt the Ganges township, when arraigned South American are now on sumbefore
Justice
V.
W.
Ferris
of
Aldamages were estimated at flOO.
mer schedules over the Great
Almost immediately afterwards loss of a man who pioneered in legan and was sentenced to pay fine Lakes. The South American left
the trucks were again called out highway building,who tried for and costs of $20.25 or spend 30 Tuesday and today the North
to a blare in the rear of the Har- many years to make this city ap- days in jail. He took the jail sen- American slipped her mooringsat

offices in

For the

played with Mrs. T. Madigan and
Mrs. G. Piesert winning at five
hundred and Mrs. A. Rothi and
Mrs. A. Fisher at bunco. Many
lovely gifts were presented to the
bride. The guests were Mrs. G.
Piesert, Mrs. C. Piesert,Mrs. H.
Christiansen,Mrs. T. Madigan and
Mrs. E. Haverkate of Muskegon:

of Bert Brandt.
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Holland Plant

GIVES ONE TON OF
CHEESE FOR CHARITY

Building Fine

Holland High

Donated by

the

Number 26

Senior Class

of

Quarter Century /Igo

VALEDICTORIAN

SALUTATORIAN

Class of

been donated for charityby proprietors of that business,it was announced today. The cheese has been LARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDS
turned over to the Allegan county
SERVICES; REV. MERErelief committeeand will be given
DITH GIVES SERMON
to needy people of this community.

THEIR PRODUCT EVEN GOES
TO HOLY LAND - ENGLAND,
IT SEEMS, HAS “RIGHT
SLANT” ON RECOVERY

at

pression.
local company l>egnn directing special attentionto the export
field some little time ago, and results have been increasinglysatisfactory. During the year they have
shipped their equipment into Pal-

VANDER

PRINCIPAL
BORGH; DR. JOHN

MULDER

The

-

Rev. C.

There are two Saugatuck products being sold at the Century of

W.

Meredith

estine, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Costa Rica, Ecuador and the British Isles, including Ireland. The
present English order consists of
19 complete brick and roofing tile
plants. The plants will be operated
by a newly organized British syndicate, Dunbrick, Limited, of London, composed largely of prominent
English builders.They will start
immediately on the manufacture of
thirty million brick for the London
district. Additional plants are also
to be installed for territory outside and Mrs. Grevengoed, born in The I ..The parable befol.e us is onc „f
of this district.
Netherlanda,came hereas ch.blren , |ifc A man of ineans has lak,n
Arthur F. Echberg, managing di- at 6 and 9 years respectively. They his leave, entrusting his affairs
rector of Dunbrik, Limited,of Lon- now are 73 and 70. Mr. Greven- to the business acumen of others.
don, stated at the time he placed goed was a furniture maker about Like as this man left his affairs
the order that England is enjoying 40 years in local factories, retiring in charge of others,so Christ has
a very substantial building pro- a few years ago.
gone, and has left His affairs in

^ V
jof|jfe'

]

M

Peter Vcltmnn, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Douglas Volt man, D.D., 153
West Nineteenth street, salutatorian of the class of 1931, scholastic record during his four
years, received28 A's and 5 B’s;
won a first prize for his Robin
Shelter in the birdhouse building
contest; advertising manager of
Holland High Herald; elected to
National Honor society and admitted to Quill and Bcroll, the international honor society for high
school journalists.

or thc measurement of life
made by the consciousnessone has
in regard to the work he seta out
to do; that man’s worth is deter- J
mined not by his size in the uni-^1
verse, but by the iccomplishments 4
that are wrought by him.
Dr. Mulder said:
"The road of life may be an
easy road or it may represent difWELLER-LIEVENSE
ficulties and hardships. It i* for
MARRIAGE TAKES PLACE you to decide which road you ar*f
to take. But remember— ’What a i
Many changes have taken place on Hope College campus in
man soweth that shall he also «
Miss
Nelln Weller, daughter of
twenty-live years. However these slopes of concrete and the wayMr. and Mrs. B. H. Weller, and reap.’ Misdeeds may be forgiven!
but the results remain."
side bench are still intact. Shortly befoie these steps were built Harold Lievense,son of Mrs. Mary
The salutatory was given by
Lievense, were married Wednesthere was a chemical labratory just to the east, also used as the ciliday evening at the parsonage of Henry Beukema of Blue Island, Illinois;class historyby John Diokace ol Dr. Charles Scott, as president of the college — that was when First Refortned church. Rev.
James Wayer read the ceremony. ma of R.F.D. No. 6, and the valo- j
your editor was a student fourty-sixyears ago.
dictory by Clarissa Gunneman of
Miss Theresa Weller, sister of the
R.F.D. No. 5. Musical numbers in-?!
1 he building in the back ground is Carnegie “gym'’ and the bride, attended as maid of honor.
eluded the class song: a solo,
Mop, formerly made ol wood, lead north Irom .he eicv.rion down
"Morning," Oley Speak, by Geneva Kleinheksel and a quartet com- i
the slope. I be doners as given in the files ol the Holland City will make their home in Elkhart,
posed of Morris Folkert. Jay Pe-.|
News are as lollows:Victor Blekkink. Heiman De Witt, Grace Indiana.
tors, Mark Ruisard and Henry Van
Mrs. John Steggcrda entertained Noord, who sang “My Ship," by
Hazenberg,Henry George Roost, Henry Rottschaelcr, Hilda Cor- Wednesday evening at a surprise
Teresa Del Riego.
nelia Stegeman, Emma Louise Warnshuis, all ol Holland; Wynand shower honoring Miss Mildred Ter
The awarding of prizes was by *1
Vree, a bride-elect.The guest list
Withers ol Zeeland; John Albert D> kstra, Hans John Meinders, included Mrs. Marine Stcketee, Principal Vander Borgh as follows:T
Mary Clay Albers’ silver medal
Peter Henry Pleune, Abraham John Van Hojjten, David Van Mrs. Dick Schaftner, Mrs. Henry for the best all-around standard
Cramer,
Mrs. Will Dinkeloo, Mrs. of scholarship,character and nsa- ']
Strien and Isaac Van Westenhurg of Grand Rapids; Tennis GouwNick Van Dyke, Mrs. Albcr Kleis, fulness during the four yoars’ J
Miss Dorothy Kleis, Miss Irene course, Geneva Kleinheksel of R. 7
ens; South Holland, lib; .John Heuainkveld, Fulton. Ill ; Milton ,1
Hoffman, Overisel, Mich ; Atend feunis Laman, Muskegon, Mich. Kleis, Mrs. John Faber, Mrs. Cal- F. D. No. 5; John Palsma prise in
vin Faber, Miss Eleanor Huyser, Bible, Clarissa Gunneman; Hanry ‘f
Henry Schut, Alton, Iowa; Cora Genevieve Van Valkenberg, Fenr
Mrs. George Steggcrda, Mrs. Les- Bosch prizes in English grammar, 4
ter Steggerda,Mrs. Louis Hill, first, Herman Bergman of Hamville; John Wolterink,Hamilton.
Mrs. Gerrit Ter Vree, Mrs. John ilton; second, Marian Heerspink of
Ter Vree, Mrs. Lon Schaddelee, West Olive; Ottawa county Sun- 4
Mrs. Charles Vos, Mrs. Henry day school award in oratory,GeneZwemer, Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, Mrs. vieve Kleinheksel,first in Doth loGirls
at
Fred Ter Vree and Mrs. Bernard cal aad county cohteata; second,
i

i

•

Win High Honors

gram, during the past six months
having built over 144,000 houses,
and that 85 per cent of all houses
erected are being tile roofed. He
also stated that one large manufacturer of such roofing has l>een
producing more than three million
tile per week for the past six
months. The new plants will be
utilized to augment the necessary
production.Mr. Dunn expects to re-

charge of men. The Lord of those
servants come back for a reckonturn some time in the latter part ing, and so will Christ come back
of August.
for a reckoning with mankind. It
It appears that England has is. therefore, the wise steward who
solved the depression problem. La- will consider it worthwhileto
borers there are most willing to go pause, take inventory of his asto work and prosperity is already sets, evaluate them, and then seriknocking at England’s gate. Maybe ously consider the place of inthe old lion can teach the eagle a vestment.
lesson this time.
"High school graduation is a

8 GASOLINES FIGHT IT OUT

AND NEW GULF WINS AGAIN!
.......

'rpfs

Zeeland

Ter Vree.

/*>

LKMMEN.VANDER HAAR
MARRIAGE IS SOLEMNIZED
Miss GertrudeLemmen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Lemmen, and John H. Van Dor Haar,
son of Mrs. William Van Der Haar

away, without Him. But mark

you, He will reckon with you sometime about it.

both of R. R. 3, Holland, were unitg ven

you a unique privilege. Not every
school gives her students the enlighteningconcepts of God's word.
But daily, you have heard His word
read to you, and have learned directly from the authentic record
of the account of Christ's birth,
His life, His teachings. His -offerings and death, and His re urrcction. But

What though in

ancient Bethle-

hem
The Christ a thousand time- bo
born,
If He's not born within my heart
Then must I still be all forlorn?"

Hone High school dosed the j
school
>1 year Friday evening
evening with;
the annual commencement In WI- nanta chapel, when diploma*
presented to sixteen gradua
Principal Garrett Vander"
making the presentation.
Followingthe processional the "
invocationwas given by Rev. Paul
Itinkamp, college pastor.
1
The address of the evenin
men by Dr. John R.
Western Theological seminanr.
whose subject was "Life's
uremonts." Mr. Mulder, a.
congratulatingthe studenta,sta
that he hoped that this gradna
was but a step toward
achievements and thereuponv
fittingly began his address
which he stated that the ou
>

'

"HollandHigh school has

local, Gerrit Morris Folkert of
F. D. No. 7; faculty award
TT«ru in oralard VanderSchoor
tory, firat, Bernard
_______ r aecond,
__ JML Lois
___ Voorhorst
______
of Holland;
of R. F. D. No. 5: declamation,first

“

__

Marian Heerspink; second,Dorothy
Boeve of R. F. D No. 6; extemporaucous speaking, first, Irvele M. J
Harrington of R. F. D. No. 6; sec- J
ond, Nicholas VanDyken of Kalamazoo.

-

ed in marriageat 4 o'clockSaturday afternoon at the parsonage
of First Reformed church, Rev.
James Waver, pastor of the church
performing the ceremony.
The bride, dressed in a gown of
blue taffeta gown of extreme
! length,and carrying a bouquet of
I white roses, sweet peas, lily of the
valley and evergreen, was attended by Mrs. William Brewer, who
wore a pastel pink crepe gown,
ankle length, and carried a bouquet of deep pink roses, pale orchid sweets peas, baby breath and
evergreen.
The bride'saccessoriesincluded
•TELIA DE JONGE
EVA VAN ZOEREN
a diamond necklace,a gift of the
groom. Mr. Brewer attended the
Mrs. Stella De Jonge who was the valedictorian ol Zeeland
groom.
High School, stood high in her class, her standing being 97:14.
A wedding supper was served at
Miss Eva Van Zoeren stood second in class standing, with an the home of tne bride's parents
following the ceremony,the imaverage ol 95:92 and was therefore chosen salutatorianol the clafs mediate relativesbeing present.
Included were Mr. and Mrs. John
of 1954. Miss Van Zoeren won oratoricalhonors in her school
B. Lemmen, Miss Josephine Lemand took part in the district meet at Grand Haven. Both young men, Mrs. William Van Der Haar,
ladies were very prominent in school societiesand in aihlotic acti- Mrs. Henrietta Smith and daughter, Klois Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Benvities. The graduating class roll will be found in the Zeeland jamin Lemmen and daughters,Donna Joyce and Yvonne Joan, Mr.
correspondence.
and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen and
daughter.Betty Jean; Mr. and
Mrs. Brewer and Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland Sets September 5 clarence stielstra of
John H. Van Der Haar.
to 7 for
Holland named as genThe newlyweds will be at home
KRAI. COUNTY SUPERVISOR to their friends at 163 East Ninth
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MASTER PAINTERS WILL
ASSEMBLE AT HOLLAND
The MichiganCouncil of Master
Painters and Decorators will hold
its annual convention July 17 to 19
in Holland, with headquarters in
Warm Friend Tavern. Frank-Kammeraad of Holland has been named
chairman of a committee on arrangements, with the Holland
Chamber of Commerce assisting.
About 250 delegates are expected
to

attend.
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Again Gulf proves

it makts a difftrtna which

gasoline ytu ust !

13 times Gulf has been pitted againstother
guolines in a series of power tests on famous
hills. Pitted against 32 gasolinesin all,

Gulf has won more
Try
it

•

teststhan all the others

tankful of that
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HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC
Rev. Meredith then spoke of the
asset of youths’ mental heritage.
Thc annual picnic of the LongHe stressedthe fact that one'- high
fellow parent-teacher club and ml
school education should be considthe school children was held at
ered a foundation upon which to
Pine Lodge Thursday with more
build. A high school education at
than 600 present. John Kammeraad |
the age the graduates are today
was general chairman of the affair,
is a much better foundation than
being assisted by the following
others have had at that age who
have built towering structuresof
life. He drew from the autobiogixx?vv , reiresnmenis,
i>€n isocvft
raphy of Lincoln who said "When
and transportation,Elmer SchepI came of age I could read, write
crs.
and cipher to the rule of three."
Prizes in the contest* were
Rev. Meredith spoke also of the
awarded to the following: Firat
physical heritage that belonged to
the graduates as another asset.
“We are learning,”he said, "that
the rules of health, and the merits
Stygstra,Erma Jean Koetsier,
of virtue mean more to the world
street.
Ei-win Fitzgerald and Alvin DozeBusiness men's organizationsof
and to Us than mere muscle and
brawn."
man; third grade, Phyllia Stoit,
Zeeland have henun making plan, , M'- f
Stiel.tia ol Hnll.nd OTTAWA FAVORS
i Rev. Meredith condemned the
for a homecoming celebrationnext ^
cen appom
county engiHIGHWAY CUTOFF Muriel Hopkins, Harold Buter and
Junior Funckes; fourth grade,
advide given out to youth today to
indulge in drink and yet remain fall. The date, for the celebration'"''”'th' Wh'al rellul'Uon <,r°Joanne Vander Velde, Georgia May
I he Ottawa county road commisrobdr. Said he:
have been tentatively set for Sept. L‘m.o
,
Tl',
sion approved the application to the Smeenge,Arnold Streur and Ken‘"K t« Mr. L. R. Arnold, county
"God at no time condone- even t.
county emergencywelfare commis- neth Rotman; fifth grade, Shirley
mild dissipation,but he rewards 5, 6 and 7. One of the attractions ; agricuHura]agent, who received sion of the Baldwin Hill road proj- Rutgers, Ruth Franks Earl Holkephmned
..
a
h„
or,
cal
pageant
to
,
f,.„m
thc
,Mo
0,f.J
sobriety.
ect in Tallmadge township. The boor and Gerard Van Wynen;
.
.
“Material assets, if you ever get be held two nights. Other attrac- 1 \(r c,;(,|k,1.0 u„ fX
road is a cutoff from Bridge St. to sixth grade, Lavina Spyker, Alice
'nted lhc fn j
hold of them should be regarded as lions are free vaudeville acts, base. |0\vi^U
the Kent county road, three and a Mae Houtman, Robert Scheerhorn
assets for service to your fellowand James Oonk.
half miles long and through a hilly
man."
An old-fashioned basket picnic
section. The county’s share of the
Rev. Meredith depicted a charexpenses is estimated to be $4,000. was held after the sport program,
acter who had wasted his physical
The project must be approvedby coffee, lemonadeand ice cream beresources in tlje derilictions of life
ing served free by the club.
the state.
only to die a premature death, with
The children of kindergartenage
o
the world none the poorer for his arerPrTr^M.
We^sTg;
Miss Virginia Kooiker was elect- were presented with bead: paus
going.
ed president of the Hope college and shovels.
"Tnat,” said he, “is one form
t'tksf
Girls' Glee club Monday morning
of bad investing. To live, physically agement, W. Claver; finance, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Seery of Holcry and .Spring Lake; Clarence
beneath that which you know to Derks, and publicity, A. Van Koev- Rank of Holland for Blcndon and at the business meeting which fol- land and Miss Kathryn Vander
lowed
a
9
o’clock
breakfast
at
the
be best and right is to fail to mul- ering.
Zeeland; David T. Van Vliet of Warm Friend Tavern. The event Noot have arrived in northern
your talent to advantage,
o
Borculo for Georgetown and closed the season for the organiza- Georgia where they will spend a
TEly investment of your mental
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kort- Jamestown,and E. P. Zimmer, Altion. Miss Kathleen Donahue was fortnight.
heritage depends largely
argeli upon your man, 137 East Seventeenth street,
lendale and Tallmadge.
elected
manager; Miss Ruth Van
willingnessto keep it active."
a boy, Harris Jay.
These men have already started Oss, secretary and treasurer,and
Rev. Henry Harmeling,pastor
Here Rev. Meredith described
work, having received their im- Miss Eleanor Pierrepont,librarian. of Archer Avenue Reformed
the blind crieketaof a c^ve, that
mediate instructionsat a meeting
o
church, Chicago, is planning to reheld in the court house on WedMrs. Harry Lampen and daugh- tire from active service in the minfnesday morning. Farmers who ters, Mae and Hazel, were hostess- istry following a service of 48
have wheat contracts are request- is ct a miscellaneous shower Sat- years. Mr. Harmelingwas gradued to have their contracts ready
endowed you with a mind to use, Abraham succeeded. His influence and their proof of compliance made urday efternoon at their home, hon- ated from Hope college in 1888
rring Miss Elean •• Dnmir.k, who with a class of seven, all entering
not to lie in a dormant stage.
and example will live forever.
out when the inspector or super- will be a June bride Games wer> the ministry. He took his theologRev. Meredith pictured the inRev. Meredith concluded his visor calls.
j layed with prizes being awarded ical course at New Brunswickand
vestment of the spiritual assets of message with an assurance to the
to Miss AngelineLampen, Miss was ordainedin 1891. He was
one’s life as the guilt edge invest- graduates that the reckoning would
Rev. Jay A. Wabeke of Marshment. Here man may sink his life be in keeping with the amount en- field Halls, Mass., is in Holland to Lorraine Pomp. Miss Janet Kollep pastor of First Reformed church
and Mifs Goldie Koops. Others at Grand Haven many years.
into full fellowshipwith Jesus trusted to their care.
attend the funeral of his grand- present besides the hostessesand
o
Christ, in whateveroccupation he
"Don’t wonder what number of mother, Mrs. Jacob Wabeke. Rev.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
may have, and be sure that the tal- talents vnu may have; just make Wabeke returnedto Marshfield thi* Hie guest of honor were Miss Jean
Brink, Miss Ruth Fokkert. Miss man,
an, route 7, Holland, a daugl
ent cm.
entrusted
him will
in sure what you have is increased.
u.'ivu to
u, mm
win be
do inincreased, morning.
Mildred Albers, Miss Ruth Albers, Miss Zella
Crua8ji!i
J,|Justraf,on?. one Keep your lace in the directionof
o
Miss Pomp, Miss Florence Schip.•
-Who didn
t and one who did wisely
wisp v the desired destination,"
» .....
who
didn’t
was a fiMr. David. Damstra, superinten- per, Miss Gertrude Woordhuis,
Bom to ___
invest he drew from the life of nal motto he gave the graduates. dent of Trinity Reformed church
Miss Lois Voorhorst, Mrs. Oscar
269 East
the rich young ruler who upon
The invocation was given by Sunday school, Holland, and con- Oldebeeking, Mrs. Alfred Lampen, abergan,
son.
hearing from the Master what he Rev. Gerrit Tysse, who also pro- nected with the Ottawa county
Mrs. Jay Rigterink,Miss Angeline
should do in the investment of his nounced the benediction,Scripture Sunday School association, visited
Lampen, Mrs. Raym
resources,went away sorrowfully reading being conductedby Dr. tht First and Second “
Ovi Ilian ”

___
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DIPLOMAS PRESENTED Bill

spiritualheritage.We are spiritual beings, primarily.This ithe distinguishing characteristic
Progress in Chicago: Owens toys Wesleyan Methodistchurch, preach- j of man as the crowning act of
in the puzzle shop on Armour's ed the sermon, taking as his text God’s creative genius. ‘And the
bridge, and Force’s mole killer in "The Investment of Our Assets." i Lord God formed man of the dust
Mr. Meredith said as follows:
of the ground and breathedinto
the Agriculturalbuilding.
“The subject of our sermon his nostrils the breath of life, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Grevengoed sounds materialistic.The texts of man became a living soul.’ Your
arc planning to celebrate tneir Scripture which we have lifted up soul is your capacity for God. It
might indicatea desertationupon ddoesn’t mean that you have Him,
golden wedding anniversary June
the subject of material assets. but it does mean that you have
25 with open house to their friends
However, such a subject is far the capacity for Him. You are ihe
in the afternoon and a family refrom our purpose at such a time as custodian of that soul. Jesus has
union in the evening. Their chilthis. Jesus has said: ‘A man’s said, ‘What shall a man give in
dren are: John Grevengoed, assistlife consisteth not in the abund- exchange for his soul?’ The inant postmaster, and Mrs. Albert
ance of the things which he pos- vestmentof this asset will be deHeerspinkand Sena Grevengoed,
We shall do well to catch
by your willingnes- to
all of Iiuim.m,
Holland, u,.u
and ICICI
Peter aim
and ci«rClar«...
Mj ,,vulujltmn (.f material assets termined
ence Grevengoedof Grand Bapids. ' ,n tom ‘
to
lhi s surrender your life to Jo-us
Christ. You can barter your -oul
There are 14 grandchildren. Mr.
*

The

I

*
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Gradual

baccalaureate services of
Recently the News published a
Holland High school held in Metheir last meeting to give Douglas
story where the Western Machine
morial chapel Sunday afternoon
hospital 100 quarts of fruit and
Tool Works shipped $10,000in mawere attended by an audience which
sent them $5.00. The Unity club
chinery to Russia. Other manufacfilled the large auditorium to cavoted a quart of fruit and jelly pacity.
turers such as the Buss Machine
from each member.
Works, rusk companies and furProf. W. Curtis Snow, head of
nace plant frequently have orders
the organ department of the school
from “across the water” and all
CHRISTIAN HIGH CLASSES of music, Hope college played the
that is encouraging. We are most
organ prelude "Chorale in B Mipleased, however, to get the followELECT OFFICERS
nor,” by Franck, as the opening
ing informationfrom the Dunn
number, followed by the procesManufacturingCo., a plant tucked
Classes at the local Christian sional "Onward Christian Solaway at the for southwest limits High school elected officers for the diers," by Sullivan.
of Holland, and while the manage- coming year at meetings of the difMusic for the afternoon's proment is alive to every opportunity ferent classes held last Thursday gram included two anthems "Halthey say little and work 1 ard. How. with the following being elected lelujahto the Lord," Christiansen,
ever, here is something unusual officersof their classes: Senior and “Today There Is Ringing," Ethel Redder, daughter of Mrs. J.
from this industrial mainstay. This class president, Rojjer Heyns; Peter Christiansen,by the High School
Redder. 370 West Fifteenth
information was given by Ben Van St a a 1, vice-president ; Florence Mixed chorus under direction oi
street, valedictorianof the HolRaalte, connectedwith the com- Vande Riot, secretary, and Ger- Trixie M. Moore; hymn 313,
land High class of 193.4,Scholaspany.
trude Ortman, treasurer.
tic record during her four years:
“Awake, My Soul," Handel; hymn
Received 31 A’a and 2 B’h; vice
The presidentof the Junior class 171, "Fairest Lord Jesus,"the doxIt conveys the fact that Mr. W.
president of Junior class; presiwill be Murvel Brat, other officers ology; the choral amen and the orE. Dunn sailed on the "Berengaria”
dent, vice president and treasbeing Willard Dornbos; the secre- gan postlude, "Thou Are the Rock,"
Saturday for London, England. Mr.
urer of Phi Beta Literary socieDunn’s trip is for the purpose of tary, Jacob Menken, and the treas- Mulet, by Mr. Snow.
ty ; treasurer Blue Triangle;
urer, Jessie Geurding.
Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
making a survey of buildingcondimember of council during Senior
Ralph
Wildschut
was
elected
tions and methods in England and
year. Has done exceptionallyline
president of the sophomore class;
other European countries. It was
work in the commercialdepartRuth Vander Veen, vice pre !dont;
brought about as a result of a large
ment. At Honor assembly given
Genevieve Jongh, secretary, and
order for brick and roofing tile
a Service Pin and was elected
Alice Vande Riet, treasurer.
machines which his firm is shipping
a member of the National Honor
o
to England.
Society.
MISS DOROTHY HAAN
For the past year the Dunn Mfg.
BECOMES
THE
BRIDE
OF
Co. has enjoyed an increasingly
satisfactory export business on
HUDSONVILLE YOUNG MAN
very profitabletime for such an
these brick and roofing tile mainventory. The future before you
Miss Dorothy Haan, daughter of
chines, and their plant has conis sure to be quite unlike anything
tinued to run full time with a force Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Haan, and Ray
that ha> gone before. True, you
that has been more than doubled Van Dyke, son of Mrs. K. Talsma
have had transitions,along the
during the past sixty days. The of Hudsonville, were married on
way, but this next step promises
Wednesday
evening
at
the
home
of
machines are of a new type and a
to be a decided change. You have
radical departure from the ordinary the bride's parents,Rev. W. J Van
been localized no little daring the
Kersen
performing
the
ceremony.
equipment used in the concrete
passing years. Now, you will be
products industry. They were Mrs. H. W. Sweet of Wyoming
thrust into circles of society
brought out as a result of the de- Park was her sister's matron of
whether that be in college, or in
h' nor. Beniamin Staal of Holland
pression which made necessary
the business of life— that will
attended
the
bridegroom.
Twentygreater efficiency and lower manubring you personal responsibility.'
facturing costs. The first of them five relatives attended the wedheretoforeunknown. From now on
went into the field in 1931, and the ding. Mr. Van Dyke lived in Holit w-ill be up to you in a personal
success of the new machines and land for several years when a
way. Hence, let us very conscienyoung lad.
process has been responsible for
tiouslylook at our assets today.
the fact that the Dunn factory has
"Do you really have some thingcontinued to operate almost with- SAUGATUCK AT THE
on hand which are yours to invest'1
out interruptionthroughout the deWORLD'S FAIR
"There is first the asset of your

The Ganges Home club voted

Hope High

Baccalaureate
At Hope Chapel

One ton of cheese,manufactured
by the Bravo Cheese factory,has

Export Trade
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FORMER HOPE TEACHER

Reformed Church
Synod Adjourns;
NEWLY-ELECTED PRESIDENT
IS GIVEN GAVEL AS
A KEEPSAKE
CHRISTIAN REFORMERS SEND

GREETINGS TO THE
REFORMERS

\

SOCIETY

NEWS

Irwin J. Lubbers, a former Hope
college faculty member and at
Miss Lillian Dykhouse, daughter
present assistantto the president
of Carroll college, Waukesha,Wis., of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dykhas been selected presidentof Cen- house of East Holland, and Mr.
tral college at Pella, la. He is a Bernard Hill, son of Mrs. H. Van
Tongeren of Holland, were united
J'
in marriage Thursday /evening at
the parsonage of Fourth Reformed
church, Rev. Henry Van Dyke, the
pastor, performingthe ceremony.
The
b • • gowned In a white crepe
he bride,
ensemble, was attended by Miss

1936 Rochester

/

of Drenthe; Mrs. Chris Van

HEADS IOWA COLLEGE

Genevieve Singh, dressed in a
gown of rose pink, Mr. Simon
Stoel attending the groom. The
couple will be at home to their
many friends in this city after

The one hundred twenty-eighth
general synod of the Reformed
Church in America adjournedat
Central church at 11:30 Tuesday
evening after a heated debate on
the denomination’sattitude on
world peace ihad pro!ongV?d the

July 1st, leavingfor a wedding trip
immediately after the ceremony.

closing session.

Hoven,

Mrs. J. Komejan. Mrs. Ben Poest,

of

Zeeland; Mines Helen De
Young, Helen Deur and Lois Dtur

LOCAL POLICE TO BE ON
LOOKOUT iOjBj
The

local police

departmenthas

been instructedby

Prosecutor

«r. ordering a new sidewalk adjoining this pre.
Sewer Committee, to whom was
referred the matter of having the
property owners on W. 7th St,
near the West Mich. Furniture Co.,
to connect up with the sanitary
sewer, reported having made an investigation,and at this time deH|red t° report progress since they
will have a more complete report

The “Deborah” Ladies’ Aid So- John R. Dethmers to pay special
attention to the selling of alcociety of Central Avenue ChrisUan
beverages to minors or to inReformed church held their annual holic
toxicatedpersons.
meeUng at which time officers for
Mr. Dethmers states that these
the ensuing year were elected as
practicesare against the law, and
follows: President,Mrs. K. Krsgt;
that violators will be severely
later.
vice-president, Mrs. F. Van Langdealt with. He also stated that inen: secretary, Mrs. Dena Bos; viceCommittee on Public Lighting,
toxicated persons are not allowed
sccreUry, Mrs. G. Estic; treasurer,
on the premises of any establish- to whom waa referred the request
Mrs. W. Vander Linde; vice-treasment where beer or liquor is sold, for street light on E. 21st St, beurer, Mrs. Jennie Vander Tuuk. An
tween Central and College Aves.,
according to state statutes.
outing was held at the Zwemer
also one on 18th St., between Pine
woods, where games were enjoyed
and Maple Aves., reported recomby the members, prizes being
monding that same be erected.
awarded to Mrs. K. Dokter, Mrs. D.
Adopted.
Landman, Mrs. R. Bouwman, Mrs.
Holland, Mich., June 6. 1934.
Civic Improvement Committee,
M. Vander Bie and Mrs. A. De
The Common Council met in reg- to whom was referred the matter
Jongh. The sports program was
ular session and was called to or- of cleaning up the Tannery lot, on
followed by a supper served at the
der by the Mayor.
E. 8th St., also the matter of impicnic tables arranged on the place.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
t,h"
property
a,ong
the
and
Swamp
area,
reported
The Overseas club, composed of Kleis, Pnns, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Kve'^aj
former foreign missionaries and Van Zoeren, De Gook, Steffens, progress since they are still investhose who are at present mission- Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Thom- -igating severalpropositionswhich
they will report later.
aries in the foreign fields,held the son, Van Lente and the Clerk.
Devotions led by Aid. Bultman.
annual club dinner at Pine Lodge
Aid. Kalkman, Chairman of the
Minutes of last regular and spe- Music Committee, stated that a
Friday evening.The program as
rendered included talks by Mrs. cial meetings read and approved.
movement is on loot to construct
Petitionand Accounts
Frances Phelps Otte, widow of the
a new BandsUnd or Music shel

The Ladies’ Aid Society of First
was decided to retain the comMethodist Episcopal church held an
I mittee on internationalpeace and
outing at Kollen Park Thursday
I to adopt a general resolutionapafternoon.A feature of the outing
i proving the peace efforts of the
was a pot luck supper.
Federal Council of Churches of
Christ. The resolutionsaid:
held their first annual reunion
“We urge each church to plan
and to make effectivea program
Wednesday afternoon and evening
of peace education. We believe the
at a cottage near Tennessee beach.
educational agencies and instituSports of all kinds were particiThe «»irg that lead from work to worry don’t wear
tions of the denominationshould
pated in by thq ex-Hopeites.MemClerk presented several applica- in Centennial Park. It is proi
includethe renunciationof war as
l>ers of the class present were Miss late Dr. John J. Otte, medical misout. But you do! That is why Automatic Hot Water
part of their educationalprogram.” graduate of Hope collegeand since Gertrude Jalving, Alfred Bosch, sionary to China; Rev. “Bud” De tions for licenses to sell soft drinks, to construct this stand, 28x40 ft
0€rvice should be in your home.
The next meeting of the synod, 1918 has been doing educational Harly Mulder, l^onard Folkert, Wolfe of India, Dr. C. H. Holle- operate restauranta,hotels, etc.
in size, at an approximate cost of
Granted.
to be held in 1936, will take place work. He served three years as Paul Fairbanks, Henry Kik, Alvin man of China and Dr. John Van
£.000. Mr. Kalkman stated that
How nuny time, a day do you trudge down to the
Clerk
presented
application
and
at the First Reformed church in principalof Hope High school in Strabbing, Raymond Kaper, Miss Ess, missionary to Arabia, and a
40 per cent of this would be labor
Rochester, New York, it was de- India.
water heater and back upstair, again? Have you ever
Lucille Boeve, Miss Kathryn Boeve solo by Mrs. Harold D. Veltman, bond of H. E. Harrington for li- and possibly could be secured from
cided when the recommendationof
accompanied by her husband.Mrs. cense to operate pool and billiard Relief Rolls. It was his recommenand Mr. Folkert.
watched yourself- counted the many miles you
Mr. Lubbers, who will assume his
the committee on the next place of
Edith Walvoord, president of the room; also of Will Blom.
dation that the project be apThe annual picnic of the Fourth club for the past year, was unani- Granted.
walked to keep suppliedwith hot water — unnecessary
meeting went through without ob- new positionnext month, succeeds
proved. However, the matter was
Rev. John Wesselink,president- Council of the First Methodist mously re-elected to that office.
jection.
Clerk presented applicationand
mile* Unnecessarymiles
will
v o you
? wu
wm save as soon a.
as
elect of general synod of the Re- church was held at Buchanan
bond of M. Baehr for license to col- Committee ^
Pub,iC Bui,ding8
Included in the business at the
formed Church in America, who !>each, 35 members being present.
Hope Senior girls were guests of lect junk, etc.
final session was the acceptance
Reports
of
Special
Committees
Approved and license granted.
of a proposal to merge the two recently resigned after serving A wiener roast and sports program Mrs. W. H. Durfee, dean of women
Mayor Bosch brought up the
nearly 10 years.
at
Hope
college,
at
a
1
o’clock
Clerk
presented
application
and
were
features.
Missi
Beatrice
Denchurch papers, the Leader of Holmatter relative to the cleaning up
ton and Miss Marion Te Roller luncheon Friday at Voorheesdor- agreement from Carley Amusement
land. and the Christian Intelligenif inrtmllrti in
•
of the River front that has beer
!• initoUed in your home. Once you know the delight
mitory.
A
feature
of
the
luncheon
Co. for license to operate the Holwere in charge of the program.
cer of New York. Accordingto
under the supervision of Aid.
was the presenting of a gift to land and Colonial Theatres.
the plan the new periodicalwill symbols of the unity of Christian
Of having hot water in any quantity, at any time, you
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman, 249 Mrs. Durfee by the 38 Senior coApproved and license granted. Drinkwater. The Mayor stated that
come
under
the
supervision of brethren in faith and love.
Mr. Drinkwaterhas done a lot of
will never want to go back to the old ways.
East Fourtheenth Street, observed eds present.
ae* presented applicationfrom work
Hope college with an editorial
along this line but recomthe thirty-fifth anniversary of their
After
a
day
and
a
half
of
heated
William
Van
Asselt
for
approval
to
council representativeof the whole
mended
that he be given some help
Mike your decision! A phone call will bring a
marriage
Thursday.
Friends
and
debate,
with
off
intervals
for
the
Founders day for Hatton hospital obtain a license to sell beer and
church. An appropriation of $3,by the appointmentof additional
^iter heating expert to your home with complete
000 was passed for the new paper. introductionof milder reports, gen- relatives called on them in honor of Grand Haven, was observed Satur- wine for consumption on the premcommittee. On motion
day. This is the fifteenth anniver- ises of the Van Asselt Hotel, 234
The report of the committeeon eral synod of the Reformed Church the occasion.
of Aid. Van Lente, seconded by
detail* as to purchase price and cost of operation.
sary of the deed of gift of the hos- E. 8th St.
the hoard of directionrecommend- of America last night voted not to
Thomson,
Miss Kathryn Kragt was honorApproved.
pital to the city by William H.
ed the adoption of a budget of $24.- withdraw from the Federal Couned with a kitchen shower WednesIt was so ordered.
cil
of
Churches,
and
not
to
advise
------ Mayor apClerk presented report of Gas
Hatton in memory of his wife,
000 or 15 cents per communicant
pointed Mr. Cor. De Witt and Egagainst a union of Protestant day evening at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth.More than 5,000 patients Co. for month of March.
member for administrative
H. H. Kragt and Miss Marian have been treatedand nearly 1,000
bert Beekman as citizens to work
Referred to B.P.W.
penses of the various boards,which ichurches,in soutl' In(*'a.to include
1 Kragt who were hostesses. Miss
the Anglican
was approved.
babies have been born there. The
Clerk presented several Oaths of with Mr. Drinkwater on this committee; and this committeeto seThe motion to remain in the Kragt, who will be a June bride, hospital has been enlarged and Office.
The reports of the theological
was the recipientof many useful
lect an additionalmember.
Accepted and filed.
seminarieswere made by Dr. John council was carried by a vote of gifts. Games took up the greater much equipment added.
The special committee appointed
W.
Beardslee,
Jr., of New Bruns- 141 to 32; that to refrain from
Clerk
presented
request
from
Telephone 3138
part of the evening’s program,
Holland, Michigan
ZEELAND
wick seminary and by Dr. Albertus throwing cold water on a plan for
American Legion for necessary to investigatethe odor from the
prizes
going
to
Mrs.
Clarence
United Protestantchurch in
Pieters of Western seminary.
bnck or stone to build a foundation Sewage DisposalPlant reported
Kemme, Mrs. Harold Sterenberg
It would be impossible for the south India was 122 to 53.
under
a small Boy Scout building that the B.P.W. is now doing conThe
Zeeland
public
school
comand Miss Rena Ten Broeke. Those
siderable prechlorinating in the
Holland City News to devote at
On both questions synod was present were the Misses Marian mencement exercises have come on Lake Michigan.
least 30 columns of proceedings to rather sharply divided, east against
Referred to City Engineer with Central Ave. Trunk Sewer which
and Kathryn Kragt, Irene Elzinga, and gone. The most quiet place in
is meeting with much success in
the general synod meetings, but west, with the west holding out
all Zeeland is in the vicinity of the power to act.
we give the important highlights, | strongly for doctrinal preeminence. Margaret Hartgerink, Margaret schools just now where otherwise Clerk presented applicationsign- keeping out the odor. They further
Vos, Rena Ten Broeke, Henrietta
reported that they will have more
at
jThe particularsynods of Chicago.
Derks, Burl Kemme and Hendrine a whirl of excitement prevails. ed by William Woldring for posi- informationalong this line later on.
to which Grand Rapids belongs, and
Kragt, and Mesdames Peter Heem- Forty-seven were given diplomas tion of caretaker, watchman and
In this connection.Mayor Bosch
Iowa introduced the overtures stra John TrokZT Simeon
at the recent exercises just held. guard at Kollen Park providing
Grand Rapids, Michigan, was of
stated that it is his opinion that
asking withdrawal from the counJ°hn Brokema- S,meon He*- The class motto was “We build the such appointmentis to be made.
host to the 128th session of the cil. and Dr. Albertus Pieters, who mus, Jake Zuidema, Andrew Wittein the near future it will be necesReferred to Playground Commis- sary for the citizens of Holland to
General Synod of the Reformed : led this opposition debate, intro- vecn, Henry Velderman, John Kem- ladder by which we rise.” The class
colors
are
maroon
and
white,
and
sion.
Church in America, which began duced the motion that synod ad- me, Peter Kemme, John De Jonge,
vote a bond issue of either $40,000
Clerk presentedcommunicationor $50,000for additionalequipment
its session on Thursday, June 7, vise against the Reformed mis- Albert Pyle, Clarence Kemme, Her- the class flower the cream rose. The
class
membership
is
as
follows:
E.
"
‘
from
D.
E.
McLaughlin,
City
Atman
Kragt,
Comie
Kragt,
Nelson
continuinginto the next week.
and buildingsto entirely overcome
sions joining the proposed church
Kragt, Charlie De Jonge, Harold Laura Berghorst,Beatrice Borr, Jo- torney of Saginaw,and Chairman the odor nuisance.The Mayor furThe session got under way at of south India.
sephine
Bouwens,
June
Cook,
Paul
of Special Committee, requesting ther stated that at the time the
Sterenberg,Bill Hoek, Richard
the Central Reformed church when
Danielson,Evelyn De Bruyn, Nelva all City Attorneys in the state to
In both cases the fact that doc- Bouws and H. H. Kragt.
officers for the ensuing year were
Sewage Disposal Plant was put in,
De Jonge, Stella De Jonge, Donald attend a meeting in Lansing on
elected. Rev. John Wesselink, who trines of the Reformed church were
it was recommended that $250,000
Mrs. John Deur of this city gave De Prec, Florence De Pree, Merle Friday, June 15, 1934, at 11:00
endangered
was
the
motivating
recently resigned as president of
be expendedfor this purpose, but
a miscellaneousshower recently in De Pree, Josephine De Vries, Gor- A.M. in the Olds Hotel for the purforce
and
debate
waxed
fast
and
Central college, was elected presithey had actuallycut down on this
furious.
honor
of
Mrs.
Gerrit Ver Beek, don Elenbaas, Herman Forsten, Al- pose of discussing joint action by
dent on the third ballot. Dr. A. L.
recommendationand expended apSo intense was the feeling re- formerly Miss Cecil Komejan of bert Gebben, Gordon Goorman, Zel- cities in the matter of telephone proximately $200,000. On this acWarnshuis. secretary of the InterZeeland.
Among
those
present
ma
Hendricks,
Herman
Heuvelrates
throughout
the
entire
State.
garding
church
union
that
discusnational Foreign Missions council
count he felt that it would be necof New York, was elected vice sions continued until 5:30 i n the were Mrs. C. Ripperda, Mrs. H. horst, Willard Korstanje,Geraldine Attorney Parsons to attend as a essary to complete the job at this
I^nning,
Morris
Lokers.
Janet
representativefrom Holland.
president.
afternoon and
business ses- '' a<l{‘11,Mlss 0rant^‘ De J,,nKe of
additionalexpense.
Meeuwsen, Gladys Moerdyk, HenA delegationof citizens living on
The officerswere installed at the sion of svnod was held last night l(,randRapids; Mrs. Walter Vander
Mayor Bosch also brought up the
First Methodist Episcopal Veer of Oakland; Mrs. E. Roelofs rietta Nagelkirk, Dorothy Plewes, Van Raalte Ave. appeared before matter that had been presented to
evening service, at which time Dr.
Earl Schaap, Laura Schipper,Clar- the Council with Mr. M. Lindeman
church,
while
the
public
meeting
Wesselinkwas in charge of the
the Council a year ago relative to
ence Shoemaker, Jacob Shoemaker, as their spokesmanto protest
communion service. Rev. Edward was held in Central Reformed.
a sprinkling system at Rivervicw
Peter
Spoor,
Catherine
Staal,
EsThose opposed to the council ceived 102 votes on the nominating
against the dust nuisance. In ad- Park, and recommended that it be
Dawson, retiring president, preachmembershipdeclared its pronounce- ballot, lacking 11 of the two-thirds ther Vanden Bosch, Nellie Vanden dressing the Council,Mr. Lindeman put in at this time. He then called
ed the sermon.
Questionsrelative to the pro- ments were out of harmony with majority required. His election Bosch, Edward Van Eck, Gladys stated that a few weeks ago the upon Andrew Klomparens of the
Van Haitsma, Loura Van Kley, entire City was rather startled with PlaygroundCommission to inform
posed withdrawal of the Reformed the Reformed church and Dr. Pie- came on the first electing ballot,
church from the Federal Council ters said membership constitutes with 122 votes. His nearest com- Bert Van Koevering, Eva Van Zoe- a sand storm. He stated, however, the Council on what information
petitor was Rev. James M. Martin ren, Donald Van Liere, Leon Van that to residents on Van Raalte he had in regard to the cost of
of Churches, consolidationof the “an entangling alliance."
Rev.
M.
Eugene
Filpise
of
of
Holland, who had 46 votes. Mr. Zoeren, Carolyn Vogel, Chas. Wal- Ave. this was no new experience such system. Mr. Klomparens reIntelligence and the Leader, church
papers; Youth Fellowship,child la- Orangetown,New Jersey, who rep- Ingham has served as stated clerk do, Willis Welling, Jean Wierenga, since they had the dust storm con- ported having met with the B.P.W.
bor laws and prohibition were some resents the Reformed church on the since the death of Dr. Henry Lock- Violet Winstrom and Paul W'olter- tinually.It was stated that there and secured estimates of cost for
of the problems discussedby synod. council, declared opposition is wood in 1932, and he is secretary ink. The officers of the class of is considerabletraffic on this street, the necessary pump, motor, start1934 are Miss Gladys Moerdyk, and a short time after the sprin- ing switch and large valve to do
based on misapprehension,that the of the progress councilalso.
Dg Daniel A. Poling, president council
president; Miss Dorothy Plewes, kling wagon has gone over it, the this work. The cost of such equiphas nothing to do with theof the World's Christian Endeavor
ology and defended its stand on soThe financial report of the board vice president; Miss June Cook, dust starts to fly. This being es- ment would run approximately
Union, was the speaker at the Sunof domestic missions revealed that secretary; Willis Welling, treasur- pecially true on Sundays when $400 without piping.
day services held at the spacious cial and economic questions.
“The Reformed Church cannot the receiptsof the board had ad- er; and Miss L. Jablonski, class there is no sprinkling.
After some discussionin regard
Civic auditorium. He based his
afford to withdrawfrom the coun- vanced from $193,933 to $194,546 sponsor.
It was recommended that instead to the cost of piping, it was stated
talk on the Christian Endeavor
But fishing is only one of the varied attractions Mich,
The Zeeland Teachers’ club has of having it sprinkled with water, by Mr. Klomparensthat they promovement,stating that it was the cil," he declared. “It is the only in 1934. However,the income has
body that speaks for United Pro- been reduced 54 per cent since elected: President, Miss Gladys that the street be treated with cal- posed to have a movable overhead
j only free youth movement, and that
igan offer* vacationists. The Great Lakes themselves,
testantism. We cannot afford to 1930. Economiesin administration Meeboer; vice president, Lenore cium chloride. In commenting upon
sprinklingsystem on wheels which
it had 4,000,000members enrolled
do anything that may lead to its and promotion have been made so Nykamp; secretary,Leola Jablon- the matter. Aid. De Cook, Chairand 5000 inland lakes and streams,present opporwith 42 nationalunions.
would cost very littleto install.
final dissolution.’’
84 per cent of the funds now is de- ski; treasurer,Otto Pino.
man of the Street Committee, On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondtunity for almost every known water sport. And for
The combined Hope choirs, divoted directly to field work. A
Second annual Benefit day for stated that no appropriation had ed by Prins,
rected by Prof. W. Curtis Snow,
those whose chief interestis golf, tennis, riding or other
budget of $91,000 was adopted for Zeeland Christianschools was held been made for this purpose. It was
Mayor was instructedto appoint
The
greetings
of
the
Christian
renderedthree numbers. “Glory,
the ensuing year.
land sports, Michigan is an unexcelled playground.
yesterday in Zeeland city park. A also stated that there are several a committeeof three with power
Honor and Laud,’’ by Wood; “O Reformed denomination were
The possibility of merging four
other gravel streets in the City to act. such committee not to spend
Praise Ye God,” by Tschaikowsky, brought to the Reformed synod by mission boards now in existence, complete day’s program was arranged. The afternoonwas for where the same conditionprevails. over $500 for the complete layout
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids,
Michigan's tourist and resort business brings large
and "Sing We All," Praetorius.
Referred to Street Committee Mayor appointed as such commitwho spoke on the things which the including women’s boards for both games, including a league play•urns of money to the state each year. It providesemdomestic and foreign missions,was
with power to act.
tee Aids. Van Zoeren, Kleis and
Three ballots were taken in or- two groups hold in common and discussed but no definite merger ground hall game. The evening proAid. Damson reported that resi- Van Lente.
ployment for thousands,and greater prosperity for all
gram was featuredwith an address
der to select the new president of urged a greater feeling of "friendwas
approved.
It was felt by some
by Rev. H. Hoeksema of the Prot- dents on W. 11th St. have com- Communicationsfrom Boards and
general synod. The first one was liness and co-operation."
of ns. We can increase that business further by telling
Dr. Beets appealed for a com- delegates that the contributionof estant Reformed church of Grand plained to him on account of bees
City Officers
purely a nominatingballot, and
the women to missionary activity
ontofstate friends about Michigan’s vacation advanThe claims approved by the Hossome 35 names appearedon this mon defense against the dangers might best be obtainedthrough Rapids. Readingsand short play- in the neighborhood,they being especially
bothersome
on
wash
days
lets were well received.Music was
pital Board in the sum of $2,784.42;
$
ballot. In the second ballot. Dr. confronting orthodox Christianity.
tages and by spending our own vacations here.
separate organizations.
presented by the Christian school and it is a frequent occurrence for Library Board, $261.02; Park and
John Wesselink. the retiring presi- He urged the applicationof a vital
the women to be obliged to wash Cemetery Board, $1,043.77;Police
dent of Central college, was given Calvinism“which recognizes the
And, no matter which part of Michigan you visit this
The names of nineteen ministers band and the Berentschot family of
a total number of votes consider- sovereignty of God in every phase were read in the abbreviated Ne- Holland. Merchants of Zeeland pre- their clothes over again on account and Fire Board, $1,660.45;B.P.W.,
of this nuisance.
summer, banish worry by telephoninghome and office
ably in advance of any other can- of the social order" in meeting crology report, and synod stood sented awards.
$21,873.35,were ordered certified
Mayor instructed to appoint a to the Council for payment. (Said
skepticism and a tendency to drift
didate
for
the
presidency,
and
the
frequently. Call ahead for reservations, or
to
tell
Henry J. Matter was elected
r
tell
while it was reminded of the life
committee of three to investigateclaims on file in Clerk’s office for
third ballot gave him a distinct away from orthodoxy.
and labors of these servants who commander of Gilbert Karsten the matter.
friends you are coming. Long Distance calls
Dr. Warnshuis, vice presidentof
majority. That fine vote was made
public inspection).
had been faithful unto the end. In Post, American Legion, at the regMayor appointed as such comwill add but little to the cost and much to
unanimous,and Dr. A. L. Warn- the synod, who was occupying the connection with the report the fact ular meeting. Other officersare:
Allowed.
mittee
Aids.
Steffens,
Damson
and
shuis and Dr. W. Wichers were chair, replied in synod’s behalf. was mentionedthat the two west- Vice commanders,Harry Derks and
B.P.W. reported the collection of
the enjoyment of your v acation.
asked to escort the newly-elected He recognized the community of ern particular synods invariably Adrian DePree; adjutant, George Van Zoeren.
$17,723.69; City Treasurer,$2,Reports of Standing
Standini Comnitti
Committees 111.70.
president to the platform.Dr. interest between the denominations report ministeriallosses by death Meengs; finance officer,Edward Reports
Ways and Means Committee re- Accepted.
Wesselink was presentedwith a new and said “We ought not to be than the three eastern synods do, Den Herder; welfare officer, Jack
orteo
receivedjust
iust one bid
ted having received
gavel, a gift made possibleby the bringing greetings to each other; and that a larger number of elder- Boonstra; member of Ottawa counClerk reported bonds and interon
City
ty printing,this
_________
being
from
thoughtfulnessof Dr. J. B. Hunter. we ought to be meeting together
mg„ ____
from est coupons due in the sum of $2,cil, Anthony Mulder.
ly
ministers
reside
in
the
East
innnnnHnn!:::s:::ndH:i This gavel becomes the memento in the same place."
the Holland City News. The prices~ 820.00.
than in the west. It needs to be
Mrs. Peter Elzinga, a recent quoted for legal and display~ adverof his presidency for each retiring
Ordered paid.
borne in mind that this report cov- bride, was honored with a miscelIN GRANITE OR
tising is the same aa last year.
presidentof general synod.
Clerk presented communication
While the board of education re- ered two years, and it can be an laneous shower when her sister,
No
set prices were given for job from B.P.W. advising that the
ported its receipts last year fell off occasion for gratitude that only
Mrs.
Hiram
Yntema,
entertained
a
printing,but the prices on these
Dr. John Wesselink of Pella, la. only 2 per cent from the year be- nineteen ministers of a group tonumber of relativesat her home jobs will be In accordance with the Board had adopted for the ensuing
year the same schedule of Electric
talling 850 should have been called
in Forest Grove. Mrs. Elzinga re- code. The bid further provides that
and Water rates as those now in
to aillwer the final summons.
¥
here today and gene temorceived many beautifulgifts and a these price* will not be binding on
cal service in Central church Sun- nary said the income of his school
• • •
effect, subject to approval of the
delicious
luncheon
was
served
by
day
morning.
He
spoke
on
the
the
city
for
the
full
period
of
the
row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
Council.
was only half during the year just
The Women's Board of Foreign the hostess.The following guests
theme, "Christ’s Building of His closed as two years ago.
year but the City will have the
Missions and the Board of
n,
Approved.
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — mark the
resent:
Mrs.
M.
C.
Ver
Hage
Church."
privilege of abrogatingor withDr. Pieters,speaking for West- tic Missions held their sessions a_j «
Clerk
presentedcommunication
rs. G. Yntema of Zeeland, drawing the agreement within 3
"We are passing through trou- ern seminary, stressed the pitiful yesterday in First Methodist
last resting place of that loved one ... with
and financial statemenLjTrom Chamblous times/’ he said. "The eco- salariespaid young men entering church. Mrs. J. A. Dykstra pre- Mrs. Clyde Buttles of South Bend, months’ notice, or sooner, if the
of Commerce covering receipt*
CO.
__ Council so decides.It was suggest- ber
nomic depression has shown not the ministry and read a letter from sided at the morning meeting of Ind.; Mrs. I/ester Vande Buntee and
and disbursements for month of
Mrs.
Henry
Vande
Bunte
of
Foreat
only
the
weaknesses
in
our
ecoed that the jobs be let as they are May, 1934.
Ixxal Representative
a former student at Western semi- domestic missions and Mrs, James
Grove; Mrs. Herman Minnema and needed in order to avoid the necesnomic system, but also of our own nary who had four years at Hope Wayer at the afternoon sessions.
Acceptedand referred to ComBERT WESTENBROEK, 94 W. I8th St., Holland, Mich.
hearts, hopes and outlook on life. three at Western and two at PrincePapers were read by Miss Helen Mrs. J. Terpstra of Holland; Mrs. sity of figuringon many jobs that mittee on Ways and Means for
PHONE 2868
We have not built on a solid foun- ton, and is now serving a church Brlckman, secretary of the domes- Witteveenof Beaverdam; Mrs. H. would not requli
. re any printingdur- their consideration.
dation. We are confused and tend which pays him but $3 a week, tic board; Rev. G. Watermulder,Vande Bunte, Mra. Homer Vande ing the coming year.
ITWTHl'IIIIIIIIIII
Clerk presented Annual Report
to ask whether there is any foun- while a synod board adds $5 more. Mrs. Peter Van Ess, Robert Choat, Bunte and Mrs. Glen Gordon of
Contract awarded to Holland from Library Board covering scope
dation at all. It is well then to
Mrs. W. J. Hoekje, Miss Nettie R. Allegan; Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage, City News unanimously.
of their woric during the last fiscal
Daniel Ten Cate, Vernon D. Ten to stop to repair tires or, worse, listen to the words of Jesus: ‘On
Ways and Means Committee, to
DeJong, Miss Clara Coburn. Mrs. Misa Marie Ver Hage, Mrs. J. Ver
Dr. E. J. Blckkinkof Holland John Van Ess and Dr. Mary Bruin. Hage, Mra. Ed. Ver Hage, Mrs. J. whom was referred the claim of year.
Cate and John R. Dethmers of Hol- if tires go flat or blow out when this rock will I build my church,
Accepted and referred to Aid.
and the gates of hell shall not pre- who has been synod’s representaG. J. Van Zoeren and Mra. M. Van Harold Gee for damages to hia car,
land were in Ann Arbor Friday travelingin heavy traffic.
Huyser for Ms perusal with the rec
tive upon the American Bible sovail against it.’
Zoeren
of
Vriealand.
reported recommendingthat the ac- ommendationthat he report to the
attending the dedicationof the Law
At least 100 delegates to the
44H is now pretty generally "At least the church, therefore, ciety board for several years,
general svnod of the Reformed
Quadrangle and the alumni tan- known that tires that are thin and
Among those receiving medical tion of the Park Board
_ be sustain- Council his views on
results J
is not failingtoday. It is not brought in his report, and asked
quet.
- .7
accomplished.
well worn can't stand the gaff of bankrupt. It may be tremendous- that Dr. G. W. Brown, a secretary Church of America,attending the doctor’sdegrees from Rush Medi- ed and that the claim be denied.
Adopted, all voting aye.
meetings
in Grand Rapids, motored cal College, Chicago, are the folAid. Van Zoeren, Chairman of
summer drivingon hot pavements. ly shaken, but we have the assur- of the Bible society, be given the
to Holland and visited Hope college lowing from Zeeland: Leon De
Claima and Account* Committee the Playground Commission,exHIGHWAY ACCIDENTS LIKELY It is only natural that more tires ance that Christ is still building privilegeof addressing synod. Dr.
le Western Theologicalsemi* Pree, Nicholas Lanning and Russel reported having examined claima in
let go m warm weather than in His church. The Great Builder has Brown made some very significant
tended an invitation to the Council
IF FLATS OR BLOWOUTS
and were entertained infer- Nykamp.
sum of $5,255.27.
cold because hot days expand their not left His church. He is not statements, some of which we pass
members and their wives or sweetOCCUR IN TRAFFIC
Saturdayafternoon at Pine
air pressures and the thin casings moving backward, but forward, on to the readers of this periodiAndrew Schemer moved his
hearts to attend the opening ball
Lodge, one of the -stopping places family and household goods from
Local tirs dealers are taking an won t stand the added strain.
Ordinance Committeegave notice game next Saturdayat Riverview
even in these difficult days which cal. He told synod that the Bible, in the tour of Holland for dele
active pert in the national effort
About the best insurance for are upon ui.”
the residence of John Roels on that they will present an amend Park aa guests of the Playground
or parts of it, is now translated gates.
tea. Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Pine
being made to insure a safe and trouble-free driving,” Mr. Van Zy• a a
North Elm St into the residence ment to our present Peddlers’Or- Commission.
into 940 languages, and that a new Lodge
hostess, was in charge of
Fourth of Jvly in their home len pointed out, “is to take a few
dinance, beiitj Chapter No. 30 of
Accepted with thanks.
language translationis being added general arrangements. The min- of Albert Berghorst on East McSynod
deviated
from
its
usual
by urging tire inspection minutes for a careful checkup at a
the General Ordinances.
Kinley St, Zeeland.
Motiona and Resolution*
to the list at an average of one ist
procedure
for
the
evening
service
ters were received and served by
will remedy or eliminate reliable service station. The HolCommittee
on
Public Buildings
Aid. Bultman reported having reof the first day. This time the every five weeks. He also said the following women of 4he ReGeorge Caball, the poltryman
tires which may mar the land Vulcanizingcompany will
reportedhaving received saveral
communion service, which is usually that more than 7,800,000 Bibles had
who has been very ill the past bids on City’s requirements of coal ceived requests for the reopening
make this inspection,no charge held on Sunday of synod week, was been distributedthrough the work formed churches of Holland: Mrs. week, has fully .....
of the Swimming Pool on Lincoln
......
recovered
at' Mb
F.
A.
Meyer
and
Mrs.
J.
Kobes,
undoubtedly more and without obligation.
and recommended that they defer Ave. In discussingtMs matter, the
held on Thursday evening. Dr. of this agency, and that there had
home on Lincoln St., Zeeland.
now than there
action on the awarding of the bid City Engineer stated that this pool k
“We have a complete new line Dawson preached the sermon on been an increase of purchases of Fourth Reformed church; Mrs.
Lina Ter Louw and Mrs. J. TurnBeginning next week Tuesday, until a later date.
same time last year,” of Goodyear's new G-3 All-Weather
Van Zylen, local Good- tires which will give 43 per cent the subject,“A CommandingCall the Sacred Scripturesof more than mel. Sixth Reformed church; Mrs. June 19th, the library will be open Sidewalk Committee reportedthat could be filled with little or no ex60 per cent over last year.
to
the
Church,”
and
the
element*
W. Van Alsburg and Mrs. P. Boer- every Tuesday and Friday from 3 the sidewalk on the north side of pense. However, the matter was reupon the
• • •
of Holy Communionwere distribsema, Bethel; Mrs. James Nykerk o clock in the afternoon through 8 8th St., juat west of Pine Avenue’, ferred to the Playground Commisthat in the
uted and *erved by elders from all
sion, and Aid. Van
Zoeren
Rev. John A. Ingham of New and Mrs. George Schulling,First
______
_ reported
ac- this tire provides increasedprotecsectionsof the dMomination.This York City was chosen stated clerk Reformed church; Mrs. J. J. Boeve
that they would take care of the
tion against skidding when travelcommunio:
of the denomination at the meetA. Boeve, Ebenczer Rein* over wet roads.’1
It
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Explna Jane 28

Permanent Ware Specials!
Special*!
Genuine Eusene (Special)
v
$5.50
Genuine Frederics Croquinole

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

’

$U0

Call 2596 for Appointment

Holland, - Michigan
14737

Hours:

8:30— IZ*00 —

1:00—600

Evenings 7:00-800 Except
Thursdays

Expires July 7

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF

OTTAWA

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
12th Day of June, A. D. 1934

Diekema

&

Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bjt. Bar,

N«m

aai Tbraat

[Over Model Drug Store]

[VutferVetaBtodk]

Expires Jane 28.

STATE OP MICHlGAh-Th. Pic
Coart

MORTGAGE BALE

the County of Ottawa.
At a aasaion of Mid Coart, hold at
Default having been made In the
(ba Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand conditiona of a certain mortgage
Havan in mM Connty, on tha 2nd day
th* 26th d»y of September,
of June, A. D. 1934
1926, executed by Donald E. Albate

Specialist

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a real eatate mortgage
given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the Peoples State Bank, a corporation,of
Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
day of February, A. D. 1928, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 6th day of February, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
Mortgages on page 553, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice for
principaland interest the sum of
Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
($730.86)dollars plus an attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
having been institutedto recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any part thereof,

14732— June 23
for

m.

7iM U 9:M

WhNDRLL

R.

wife, as mortgagors, to

BUSS. Deceased

Margaret A. Ba* having filed in u’d
her petitionpraying that a certain in.
sinimem in writing, purportingto la
rile last will and testament of said deceased,now on file in aaid court be admitted to probata,and lhatt|'he administrationof said eatate be granted to
the Michigan Trust Company of Grand
Rapids. Michigan, or to some other
suitableperson,

PHONE

2120
FOR

INSURANCE

It

is

Ordered, thst the
3rd dsj *1 July A.

D

Memorials
• •

ward and Freda V. Alward. hia

PraMnt: Hon. Cora Vandewater
hours: 8-10 a.
1-5 p. m. Jadfa of Probata.
Evenings— Toes, and Saturday
In tba Maltar af tha Eatate of

ffiee

Beautiful

The Hud-

•

aonville State B*nk, a Michigan
corporation,of Hudaonville.MichIgan, as mortgagee, and which aaid
mortgage waa recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
4th dsv of October, 1926, in Liber
140 of Mortgages,on Page 568;
and which said mortgage was assigned on the 2nd day of March,
UW2, by The Hudaonville State
Bank to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,said assignment being recorded in Liber 105
at page 531, in the said office of the
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Monument Works
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Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Om-IUII W«t ,f W»n» Frirad
phoM 4)|4
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at County, and which said mortgage 11 Waal Seraath
s*id probate office, be and is here- was assigned on the 18th day of
it appearingto the court that
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
by appointedfor hearing said petition; January, 1934, by the Reconstructhe time for presentationof claims that by virtue of the power of sale
tion Finance Corporation to The
against said estate should be lim- contained in said mortgage and
Hudsonville State Bank, said asAttomeys-at-Law
pursuant
to
the
statute
in
such
It is Farther Ordered, That pablic
ited, and that a time and place be
Expirea June 23.
signment being recorded in Liber
H. R.
notica tharaof ba given by paMiua ion
appointed to receive, examine and case made and provided, the said
at page 2, in the said office
MORTGAGE
SALE
of a copy of this ordar for three aacadjust all claims and demands mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of the Register of Deeds of OtOffise— over the First State
Expires Aug. 18
ceaeiva waafcs previoas to said dsy of tawa County; and whereby the
against said deceased by and before of the premises therein described
Drugs,
and
Default having been made in the
Bank
st public auction to the highest
hearing in the HollandCity Nav a, • power of sale contained in said
said court:
MORTGAGE
SALE
condition! of a certain mortgage
ToDct Articte
Holland. Mich.
bidder at the north front door of
navipapar printedand circulated ia mortgage has become operative,
toted the 5th dav of May, 1926,
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Default having been made in a Mid county.
the Court House in the City of
and no suit or proceeding at law executed by Donald E. Alward and
said deceased are required to pre- Grand Haven, Michigan, that being real estate mortgage dated the
having been institutedto recover Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortsent their claims to said court at the place where the Circuit Coun 24th day of November, 1919, and
CORA VANDEWATER,
the debt secured by said mortgage, gagors, to The Hudsonville State
Expirea Aug. 11
Judge of Probata.
said Probate Office on or before for the County of Ottawa is held, executed by Arthur Vos and Alice
or any part thereof,and there is Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
the
Vos,
his
wife,
of
the
Township
of
on
Monday,
the
25th
day
of
June,
14668
DOLORES WIERENGER J claimed to be due on the date hereof Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgaA. D. 1934, at two o'clock in the Georgetown, Ottawa County, Michfor principaland interest and at- gee, and which said mortgage was NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALI
Deo Ragistar of Probata
17th Day of October, A. D. 1934 afternoonof that day, Eastern igan, as mortgagorsto the JamesExpires July 7
torneys' fees provided in said mort- recorded in the office of the RegStandard Time, which premises are town State Bank, a Michigan Bankgage, the sum of $2,961.30, and by ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths Probate at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said described in said mortgage as fol- ing Corporation of Jamestown.
Default having beau mads in tha
virtue of authority of R. K. Rei- Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
Court for the County of Ottawa,
time and place being hereby ap- lows, to-wit:
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
chert, -State Banking Commission- 1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages, conditions of a certain mortgags
Dr.
J.
0.
At a aesaion of taid Court, held at pointed for the examinationand
mortgage was recorded in the ofer, and approvalof William A. on Page 427; and which said mort- made by Gerrit Dekker and
Ixit Eighty- four (84) of Riverthe Probate Officein the City of Grand adjustmentof all claims and defice of Register of Deeds for the
Comstock,Governor of the State gage was assigned on the 2nd day
side Addition to the City of Holiu*btnd and ***•. to
Hares, in aaid County, on the 12th mands against suid deceased.
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
of Michigan, first had and obtained: of March. 1932, by The Hudson- Gerrit Van Kampon dated tho aoeland, according to the recorded
day of June A. D. 1934.
Dentist
the
2nd
day
of
December,
1919,
in
It Is Further Ordered, That public
plat thereof on record in the
NOW, THEREFORE,.. notice is ville State Bank to the Reconstruc- °"d toy ot April, 1927, and recordLiber 130 of Mortgages on page Hoars: 8:80 to 12:00
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vandewater, notice thereofbegiTeo by publication
Phone hereby
ed in the office of tha Register of
office of the -Registerof Deeds
given that pursuant to the tion Finance Corporation, said
185 and which mortgage was as1:80 to5i
Jftp.m
Judge of Probate.
6-4604
of a copy of this order, for three
signment being recorded in Liber Deeds for the County of Ottawa
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
statute
and
sail
power
of
sale
in
signed by the said Jamestown
SI2 Med. Arta Bldg.
successive weeks previous to Mid das
in the Township of Holland, Otsaid mortgage contained, for the 105 at page 528, in the aaid of- and State of Michigan, on the thirIn the Matter of the Estate of
State Bank to the Reconstruction
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
of bearing,in the Holland City News
tawa County.
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fice of the Register of Deeds of teenth day of April, 1927, in Ubcr
Finance
Corporation,
a
Federal
FRANK W. STANSBURY. a newspaper printed and circulated i <
PEOPLED STATE BANK, Corporation,by an assignment
op said mortgage, the costs and Ottawa County, and which said !34 of mortgages, on page 669,
Deceased
Mid county.
charges
of said sale, and any taxes mortgagewas assigned on the 18th "kkh »aid mortgage waa on tha
dated February25th, 1932, and reExpires Sept. 1.
It appearingto the court that
LOKKER A DEN HERDERf8^6 corded in the Register ofvpecds
and
insurance premiums paid by toy of January, 1934, by the Re 25th day of October, 1930, duly asCORA VANDEWATER,
MORTGAGE SALE
the time for presentationof claims
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the mortgagee before the date of construction Finance Corporation signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
Jade* of Prate*
office for the County of Ottawa,
Default having been made in the
Business
Address:
sale, the said mortgage will be to The Hudsonville State Bank, the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampcn,
against said estate should he limDOLORES WIERENGER,
Michigan, on May 23rd, 1934, in conditions of a certain mortgage
Holland,
Michigan.
foreclosed
by sale of the premises said assignmentbeing recorded In deceased, to Leonard Dekker and
ited, and that a time and place be
Liber 130, page 185 of Mortgages dated the 14th day of June, 1923
I>ep. Register of Probate
Liber 171, at page 1, in the said
Dated : March 23rd, 1934.
appointed to receive, examine and
and which mortgage was assigned executed by Seventh Dav Adven- to the highest bidder at public auc- office of the Register of Deeds of Gertie Van Kampan Dekker, huetion or vendue on the 25th day of
adjust all claims and demands
oanil anti wife, by an assignment
by the ReconstructionFinance Cor tist church of Holland, Michigan,
June, 1934, at three o'clock in the Ottawa County; and whereby the
against said deceased by and before
poration.u Federal Corporation,to as mortgagor,to the First State
14738 -Expirea June 30
which was recorded in the office
afternoon
of
said day at the north power of sale contained in said
Expires
June
23
said court:
Henry Winter. Receiver for the Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
ot the Register of Deeds for the
9TATI OP MICHTOAM — fte Prate*
front door of the court house In mortgage has become operative,
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan MichiganBanking corporation,as
Court for tte Gouty of Ottawa.
and no suit or proceeding at la# County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
It is ordered, That creditorsof
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Banking Corporation of Jamestown. mortgagee, and which said mort- the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa having been institutedto recover the first day of November, 1980,
County, Michigan, that being the
.•aid deceased are required to preMichigan, by an assignment dated gage was recorded in the office o'f
place of holding the Circuit Court the debt secured by said mortgage. in Liber 141 of Mortgageson page
sent their claims to said court at in Mid Coontv. on tha 6th day of
Default having been made in the May 9th. 1934, and recorded in the Register of Deeds of Ottawa for the said County of Ottawa T. *ny, I**'',1t!,cl'cof' fnd there Is 390, on which mortgage there fa
said Probate Office on or before June, A. D. 1934
l.ik-T Ida lined to be due---on the date here- claimed to be due at the date of
conditionsof a certain real estate the Register of Deeds office for ( ounty, Michigan, on the 24th dav said premisesbeing described
the
of for principal and interestand this notice, for principal and inProient, Hon. Cora Vandewatar, mortgage given by Charley Dyk- the County of Ottawa, Michigan, of July, 1923, in Liber 135 of follows:
17th Day of October. A. D. 1934
’ad At of Probata.
attorneys’ fees providedin said
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife, on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 165, Mortgages, Page 227; and whereterest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
t tin o'clock in the foresoon,laid In the Matter af the Eatite of
,0,,IowinF Ascribed Isnd mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03,
to the People's State Bank, a cor- page 197 of Mortgages,whereby by the power of sale contained
and Ninety-Six dollars, and an Attime and place being herebv appointed
the
power
of
sale
has
become
opsaid
mortgage
has
become
operaand
by
virtue
of
authority
of
R.
E.
ope ri
R,t""te,, in ,hc ViIporation, of Holland, Michigan,
for tba examinationand adjustmentof
HATTIE JACOBS, Deceased
proceeding at laee of Hudsonville.County of Ot- Fteichert, State Banking Commis- torney’s fee of Thirty-Five doldated the 18th day of February, erative said mortgageehas elected live, and no suit or proceei
tawa. State of Michigan, viz:
all claims and demands against said
sioner, and approval of William A. lars, us provided for in said mortLewi* Jacobs having filed in said A. D. 1928, and recorded in the and does elect to declarethe princi- law having been instituted to reCommencing fifty feet (50
deceased.
pal
sum
with
all
arrearages
of
incover
the
debt
secured
by
said
Comstock,Governor of the State gage, and no suit or proceedings
court his petition, praying that said offices of the Registerof Deeds for
ft.) south of the northeast corof Michigan,first had and ob- at law having been instituted to reterest
under
the
terms
of
the
mortmortgage,
or
any
part
thereof,
and
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- court adjudicate and determine who Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
ner of Lot seventeen (iy of
tained;
cover the moneys secured by said
be uue
due on
the
gage to be due and payable. there is claimed to ^
on tne
lic notice thereof be given by pub- were at the time of her death the le- 20th day of February, A. D. 1928,
Block two (2) of Hudson'.fAdThat said sale is by virtue of anu l<late hereof for principal, interest
NOW.
THEREFORE,
notice
Is mortgage,or any part thereof.
gal
Heirs
of
said
deceased
and
entitlin
Liber
147
of
Mortgages,
on
page
dition “or Original Plat" of the
lication of a copy of this order for
Notice ia hereby given, that by
in pursuanceof an order entered and attorneys’ fees provided in
hereby given that pursuant to the
Village of Hudsonville.thence
three successiveweeks previoua to ed to inherit the real estate of which o65, on which mortgage there is on the 7th day of April, 1934, in said
statute and said power of sale in virtue of the power of sale consaid
defeated
died
aeited;
claimed to be due for principal and
we«t
one
hundred
fifty
(150)
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
equity cause pending in the Cir 220 40mOrt*a*e’the SUm °f *2''
said mortgage contained, for the tained in said mortgage,and the
interest at the time of this notice
It ia Ordard, That the
feet, thence south forty-five
City News, a newspaper printedand
cuit Court for the County of Ot- L NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due statute in sueh case made and prothe sum of Nine Hundred Forty
(45) feet, thence east one huncirculatedin said county.
10th day af July, A. D. 1934
tawa. State of Michigan, wherein hereby given that pursuant to the
on said mortgage,the coats and vided, on Monday the 20th day of
($940.00) dollars and an attorney’i
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank- statute and said power of sale in
CORA VANDEWATER,
charges of said sale, and any taxes August, 1934, at 10 o’clock in the
fee
as
provided
for
in
said
mortnorth
forty-five
(45)
feet
to
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and said mortgage contained, for the
and insurance premiums paid by forenoon, the undersigned will, at
JudA* of Probata.
point of beginning,being a
gage, and no suit or proceedings
'aid Probate Office, be and is herea Ira* way—
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
the mortgagee before the date of the North front door of the Court
strip of land out of the center
at law having been institutedto
by appointed for hearing said petiHarriet Swart
Banking Corporation, is defendant on said mortgage,the costs and
sale, the said mortgage will be
of
Lots
fifteen
(15)
and
SixHouse in the City of Grand Haven,
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
said
tion;
That no suit or proceedings at charges of said sale, and any taxes
foreclosedby sale of the premiaea
Register of Probate
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
that being the place where the
ra°rt82g«.or any part thereof,
law to recover the debt secured and insurance premiums paid by
to the highest bidder at dudIIc aucNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the said mortgage or any part the mortgagee before the date of of Block two (2) of said plat. tion or vendue on the 25th day of Circuit Court for the County of OtIt ia Further Ordered, That public
notica thereof
by publication that by virtue of the power of sale thereof has been instituted, and the sale, the said mortgage will be Dated March 26. 1934.
1934, at three o’clock in the tawa is held, sell at public auction,
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE June,
ofa copy of this ordar, for thru auc- contained in said mortgage and that there is claimed to be due on foreclosedby sale of the premises
afternoon of said day at the north to the highest bidder, the premBANK.
caaiiva weeks previous to Mid day of pursuant to the statute in such
14669— Exp. June 23
front door of the court house In ises describedin aaid mortgage, or
said mortgage at the date of this to the highest bidder at public aucFRED McEACHRON.
case made and provided, the said notice the sum of Seven Thousand tion or vendue on the 7th day of
heerinA, in the Holland City News,
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa so much thereof, as may be necesConservator of The Hudsonville
nawepaper printed and circulated in mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78- September, A. D. 1934, at two
County, Michigan, that being the sary to pay the amount due on
State
Bank,
Mid
Connty.
of the premises therein described 100 Dollars ($7,138.78),including o clock in the afternoon of said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
place of holding the Circuit Court said mortgage, with ehc per cent
Mortgagee, for the said Couuty of Ottawa, said
CORA VANDEWATER.
at public auction to the highest interestand an attorney fee cf day at the north front door of the
interest,and all legal costa, toJudge of Probate bidder at the north front door of $35.00 as therein provided.
courthouse in the city of Grand DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE. premises being described
gether with said Attorney’s fee cf
the Court House in the City of
The Probate Court for the County A true copy—
lows:
Notice is hereby given that by Haven Ottawa County, Michigan,
Th rty-five dollars,the premisec
Doloret Wierenger
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon- virtue of the power of sale con- that being the place of holding Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of Ottawa.
The following describedland and being described in said mortgage
Business Address:
Dep. Register of Probate
day. the 25th day of June, A. D. tained in said mortgage and in pur- the Circuit Court for the County
premises,situatedin the Villageof as follows, to-wit:
Holland. Michigan.
1934, at two o’clock in the after- suance of the statute in such case of Ottawa. Said premises being
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held
The South half of the Northnoon of that day, Eastern SUndard provided, said mortgage will be described as follows:
St.t. of Michigan,
'
at the Probate Office in the City
14608— ExpiresJune 30
west quarter of the Southeast
Time, which premises are described foreclosedand the mortgagedprem
The following described land
The south eighty-seven and
Expires July 28.
of Grand Haven in said County, on
quarter and the East half of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tho Pro- m said mortgageas follows, to-wit: ises therein described will be sold and premises, situated and bein*
one-half(87tt) feet of the follit day of Juno. A. D. 1934
the Southwestquarter of the
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P. to the highest bidder at public ven- in the City of Holland, County of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
lowing description(except that
Southeastquarter of section
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaAt a session of said Court, held at
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot due on August 18, 1934, at nine Ottawa and state of Michigan, viz.:
DEFAULT having been made in part sold off the north westersix, township five north, range
the Probate office in the City of
(8),°f A. C. Van Raalte’s o clock in the forenoon, Eastern
ter, Judge of Probate.
Lot No. Four (4) in Knutthe conditionsof a certain Mortly side to the Ottawa County
Addition number one (1) to the Standard Time, at the North Front
fifteenwest, all bring in the
sons First Addition to the gage made bv Ralph A. Veltman Road Commissionfor highway
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 2nddayof June A. D. 1934 ’
Village, now City of Holland, ac- Door of the Court House, in the
Township of Holland, County
City of Holland, according to
and Fannie Veltman his wife to
purposes), commencing at a
FANNIE C. MILES, Deceased
cording to the recorded plat City of Grand Haven, Ottawa the recorded plat thereof on
of Ottawa and State of MichiJohn Zeerip, dated the 11th day of
point on the east line of SecPresent. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
thereof, all in the Township of County, Michigan, that being the
gan.
record in the office of the
May, 1929, and recorded Jn the
tion thirty-two (32) where the
It appearingto the court that Judge of Probate.
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- place of holding the CircuitCourt
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
office of the Register of Deeds for
southeasterlybank of the Lake
the time for presentationof claims
LEONARD DEKKER AND
In the Matter of the Estate of
gan.
County, Michigan.
for the County of Ottawa. Said
Shore Railroad right of way,
the County of Ottawa and State of
against said estate should be limGERTIE
VAN KAMPEN
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
Dated
June
14,
1934.
HILDA KAMPEN, Deceased
mortgaged premises are described
Michigan, on the 14th day of May,
later Chicago and West Michiited, and that a time and place be
DEKKER,
as follows:
FIRST STATE BANK OF
gan
Railway, “now Pere Mar1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on
appointed to receive, examine and
It appearing to the court that the LOKKER 4 DEN HERDER*’8”’
“The South half of the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. page 114, and said John Zeerip quette Railroad,” crosses the
Assignees of Mortgage.
adjust all claims and demands time for presentation of claims Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Northwest Quarter of Section
east line of said section, thence
Dated: May 17, 1984.
being deceased, and said mortgage
against said deceased by and before against said estate should be limited
Business Address:
DIEKEMA, CROSS A
Seventeen in Townshipnumber
southerly along said section
having been assigned to Helen
ELBERN PARSONS,
said court:
and that a time and place be apHolland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
six North, of Range thirteen
line thirteen (18) rods, thence
Zeerip,on September26, 1931, by
Attorney for Assignees of
pointedto receive, examine and ad- Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
Business
Address:
westerly parallel with the
West, containing Eighty Acres
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Helen Zeerip, duly apoolnted and
Mortgage.
just all elaioisand demands against
Holland, Michigan.
north line of said section to
of land more or less, according
said deceased are required to preexecutrix of the estate of
Business Address:
Mid deceased by and before said
the right of way of the said
to
Government
survey
in
the
12W
said
J()hn
Zeerip,
Deceased,
said
sent their claims to said court at court:
Holland, Michigan.
Railroad,thence northeasterly
Township of Georgetown,Otassignmentbeing recorded In the
said Probate Office on or before
Expires June 30
It is Ordered, That creditors of
along
said
railroad
right
of
tawa
County. Michigan.”
office />f the Register of Deeds for
the
said deceased are required te pre- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Dated: May 31st, 1934.
Expires July 7
way to the place of beginning,
the sM County of Ottawa, on the
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Default
having
been
made
in
the
containingin all about seventyExpires July 14
9lh day of October A. D., 1934
HENRY
WINTER.
28th
day
of
September,
1931,
in
Notice of Mortgage Sale
said Probate Office on or before the conditions of a certain mortgage Receiver for the Jamestown State
one one-hundredths(71-100)
Liber
141
of
Mortgages
on
page
iven by Hermanns Boone and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
acres of land.
17th Day el October. A D. 1934
Bank, a Michigan Banking CorDefault having been made In the 447, on which Mortgage there is
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
time and place being hereby ap- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said nna C. Boone, his wife, and
Dated March 26. 1934.
poration, Assignee of Mortga- conditions of a certain mortgage claimed to be due at the date of
George
Huntley
and
Helen
HuntTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE Dftoutt haying been made in the
pointed for the examinationand time and place being hereby appointgiven by John E. Benjamin to the this notice, for principaland interley, his wife, to the Peoples State
BANK,
mIle's AND SMITH,
conditions of a certain mortgage
adjustment of all claims and de- ed for the elimination and adjustment
Peoples State Bank, a corporation,est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
Bank, a corporation,of Holland. Holland, Michigan.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
F'ven by Martin p. Nienhuisand
mands against said deceased.
of ill claims and demands against Mid
of
Holland,
Michigan,
dated
the
Eighty-six and 78/100 Dollars, and
Michigan, dated the 5th day of OcConservator of The Hudsonville Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
It is Further Ordered, that pub- deceased.
5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and the further sum of Thirty-five Doltober. A. D. 1929, and recorded in
State
Bank.
bank, a corporation,of HoUand,
12
lic notice thereof he given by pubrecorded In the office of the Reg- lars. as Attorneys’ fees, and the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- the office of the Register of Deeds
Mortgagee. Michigan, dated the 2nd day of Delication of a copy of this order,
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. further
....... sum
....... v,,
„o..am
xor
of
Fifteen
Dollars
for
for
Ottawa
County.
Michigan,
on
lic notice thereof be given by pubDIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
for three successiveweeks previous lication of a copy of this order, the 8th day of October, 1929, in
Michigan, on the 10th day of insurance paid, making the whole
Attorneys tor Mortgagee.
n. 5* offi«> o{ the Register of
Expires Aug. 19
March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of amount claimed to be due at the
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- for three successive weeks prev- Liber 154 of Mortgages on page
Business Address:
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiMortgages
on
page
474,
on
which
land City News, a newspaper ious to said day of hearing, in the 45, on which mortgage there is NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
date of this notice, to-wit, the suml
Holland. Michigan.
TO.. 00 December 4, A. 6. 1930^
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
of Two Thousand One and 78/100
printed and circulated in said Holland City News, a newspaper claimed to be doe at the time of
Default having been made in the
in Liber 154 of Mortgage)
county.
92, on which mortgage
printed and circulated in said this notice for principal and inter- conditions of a certain mortgage due at the time of this notice for Dollars,to which amount will be
mncipal and interest the sum of added at the time of sale all taxes
est the sum of Twenty-three Hunclaimed to be due at the time o£
Expircs July 21
CORA VAN DF WATER, county.
given by Herman Vos and Grace
dred Twenty-five and no/ 100 ($2
and insurance that may be paid by
CORA VANDEWATER,
this notice for principaland interJudfco of ProhuU
Vos,
his
wife,
State
9lTlM
^$45^1
)
^ol^ra*
and
*an
325.00) dollars plus an attorney’s
the said assignee of Mortgageebeest the sum of Twenty-eight HunJudge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor- attorney’s fee as provided for in
DOLORES WIERENGER
fee as provided for in said morttween the date of this notice and
A true copy,
dred Eighty-sevenand 32-100
poration,
dated
the
15th
day
of
D«p. Register of Probate
aaid mortgage and no suit or pro- the time of said sale; and no progage and no suit or proceedings
Dolorrs Wierenger
($2,887.32) dollars and an attorNovember,
A.
D.
1930,
and
recordhaving been institutedto recover
ceedings having been instituted to ceedings at law having been instiNotice in hereby given that a ney s fee as provided for in said
Dep. Regieterof Prebate.
the moneys secured by said mort- ed in the office of the Register of recover the moneys secured by said tuted to recover the debt now re- mortgage dated August 30, 1919, mortgage, and no suit or proceedDeeds for Ottawa County, Michi- mortgage or any part thereof
gage, or any part thereof
maining secured by said Mortgage, given by William Helmink and ings at law having been instituted
14714— Exp. June 23
gan on the 22nd day of November, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN or any part thereof,whereby the Gertrude Helmink to Melgert Van to recover the moneys secured by
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
14686-Exp.June 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of Mort- that by virtue of the power of sale miwer of sale conteined in said Regenmorter,and recorded in the
that by virtue of the power of sale
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate containedin said mortgage and gages, on page 91, on which mort containedin said mortgage and Mortgage has become operative; office of the register of deeds for
At a session of uid Court, held at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber that by virtue of the power of sale
pursuant to the statute in such case gage there is claimed to be due at pursuant to the statute in such
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
At a session of said Court, held at made and provided, the said mort- the time of this notice for princi- case made and provided, the said Given that by virtue of the power 130 of Mortgages on page 114 on containedin said mortgage and
Haven in said Countv, on the 29th the Probate Office In the City of Grand
gage will be foreclosedby sale of pal and interest the sum of Eight mortgage will be foreclosed bv of sale contained in said Mortgage the 3rd day of September,1919; pursuant to the statute in such ease
day of Msy, A. D. 1934.
Hivenin said Connty, on the 1st day the premisestherein described at Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ($850.- sale of the premises therein de- and in pursuance of the statute in and which mortgage has been as- made and provided,the said mortPresent Hon. COR A VANDEWATER. of June, A. I). 1984.
public auction to the highest bid- 23), dollarsand an attorney’sfee scribed at public auction to the such case made and provided, the signed to John Van Regenmorter gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Judge of Probate
Present: Hoa. Cora Vandewater, der at the North front door of the as provided for in said mortgage, highest bidder at the North front said Mortgage will be foreclosed and Anna Van Regenmorter, which the premisestherein described at
Court House in the City of Grand and no suit or proceedings at law door of the Court House in the by a sale of the premises therein assignment is recorded in the office Dublic auction \o the highest bidJudge of Probate.
In the maltar of the Eatate of
Haven, Michigan, that being the having been institutedto recover City of Grand Haven, Michigan, described or so much thereof as of the register of deeds for Ot- der at the North front door of the
In tho Matter of the Estate of
place where the Circuit Court for the moneys secured by said mort- that being the place where the mav be necessary, at public auction, tewa County, Michigan, in Liber Court House in the City of Grand
HARRIET VANDENBERG, Deceased
JANE KLEIS, Deceased
the Countv of Ottawa is held on gage or any part thereof;
Circuit Court for the County of to the highest bidder, at the North 99 of Mortgages on page 609 on Haven, Michigan, that being the
It appearing to the court that tht
It appearing to tha court that tba Monday, the 2nd day of July, A.
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th front door of the Court House in November 12, 1923; upon which place where the CircuitCourt for
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
time for presentation of claims agaiail time for presentation of claims D. 1934. at two o’clock in the aftdav of July, A. D. 1934, at two the City of Grand Haven, and mortgage there is due and unpaid:
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
•aid estate should be limited and that against said eatate ahoald be'lixn- ernoon of that day, Eastern Stando’clock in the afternoon of that County of Ottawa. Michigan, that principal$2,000, interest $383, in• time and place be enpointed to re- Red, and that a time and plan be ard'TIme, which premises are de- sale contained in aaid mortgage
toy, Eastern Standard Time, which being the place for holding the surance $10.60, making a total of
and pursuant to the statutein such
ceive, examine and adjust all dlaims
Circuit Court in and for said $2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes, day, Eastern Standard Time, which
JPpointed to receive, examine and scribed In said mortgage as folcate made and provided, the said premises are described in said
premises are described in said
and demands against Mid deceased by
lows, to-wit:
Just all claims and demai
County, on Monday the thirtieth together with statutory costs of
mortgage as follows:
mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale
and before uid coart;
mortgage as follows,to-witt:
foreclosure,
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
•giit
against said deceased by and bef
The South seventy-five(75)
The West twenty-five(26) day of July, 1934, at 10 o’clock in
All of the North one-half
of the premises therein described
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
statutorysale of the premises
said court:
feet of the North four hundred
feet of the East fifty (50) feet the forenoon of said day, and said
dreeased are required to present their
at public auction to the highest of Lot nine (9) of Block thirty- premiaea will be sold to pay the therein described,to-wit: The
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
(400) feet in width of that port
claims to Mid court at said Probate deceased are required to presenttheir
bidder at the North front door of
of the South one-half (SV6) of
two (32) of the City of Holland amount so as aforesaidthen due on North half of the South half of the
Office on or before the
the Court House in the City of
claims to uid court at uid Prabate
the Northwestfractional quaraccording to the originalplat of said Mortgage togetherwith 6# per |Southeastquarter of the Southeast
containing20 acres
quarter,also the South twelve and
Grand Haven, Michigan, on MonOffice on or before the
ter (N W Va ) and of the South9th dsy ef October, A.D., 1934
rent interest, legal coats, Attomeya’
said dty formerly
more or les$, excepting the
one-halfacres of the North half of
day, the 20th day of August, A. D.
west fractionalquarter fSWfees and also any taxes and insurHolland, situatein the
17th day ofOdeber.A. D. 1934
West 8 Mr acres thereof and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, uid
U) of Section nine (9), Town1984, at two o'clock in the afterHolland, Ottawa County
ance that said assignee of Mort- the Southeast quarter of the Southalso excepting all that part of
time and piece being hereby appoint- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
east
quarter,
all
in
Section
35
ship five (5) North of Range
noon of that day, Eastern Standgan.
sragee does pay on or prior to the
the North one-halfof the
ed for the examination and adjust- time and place being hereby appoint- Sixteen (16) West lying diard Time, which premises are dedate of said sale; which said Town 5 North of Range 16 West,
Northeast quarter of the
ment of all claitna and demands ed for tho examination and adjustPark Township, Ottawa County,
rectly South of'lnd adjoining scribed in said mortgage as folPEOPLES STATE BANK, n remises are describedin said Michigan, at the North front door Southeast quarter bounded as
against said deceased.
ment of all claims and demands the North thirty-five (35)
lows, to-wit:
Mortgagee. Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
of the Court House In the City of
againstsaid deceased.
acres of said South one-half
It is Farther Ordered, That puLot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
tot twenty-nine (29) Post’s'
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, N. and 33 ft W.
(S\6)
of
the
Northwest
fracblic notice thereofbe given by publiof
Lake
View
Addition
to
Holland
It Is Farther Ordered.That pablic
corner of the
LOKKER k DENHERDER,
Firat Addition to the City of
Michigan, that being the place for
tional
quarter
(NW^4)
of
said
cation of a copy of thia order, oace notica thereof be given by publication
all according to the recorded plat
ing point of
Holland,
according
to
the
reholding
the
circuit
court
of
said
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
Section nine (9) township five
each week for three euccesaive weeks of a copy of this ordor.once each week
thereof on record in the office of
ning thence
corded
plat
thereof,
situated
in
county,
on
the
27th
day
of
July,
sixteen
Business Address:
previous to said day of hearing, in for three succeulre weeks previous
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
W. 132 ft;
The City of Holland, Ottawa
1984, at Ten o'clock in the fore(161 West, all in the Township
Holland, Michigan.
the Hollaad City News, a newspaper to said day of hearing in the Holland
County, Michigan,being in the noon.
County, Michigan.
of Park, Ottawa County, MichiDated:
April
12th,
1984.
printed and circulated in aaid coon- City Newa,a newspaper printed aad
Township of Park, Ottawa County, Dated April 30, 1984.
. ^PEOPLES STATE BANK,
R»n.
Michigan.
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
.
Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Dated May 2, 1934.
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LOCAL NEWS
mmmmeamrnmesess

, The SaugatuckYacht club gave
JU first formal annual ball at the
bit

Miss Ida Tanis of Kentuckywill

HAMILTON

Mra. A. E. Rigterink and daughand son, Ray Allen, of
New Haven, Conn., are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
several years Vander Hill.

services of the class

Sunday after*

strong. Be out and
at the next game.
The local Independents swamped Mrs. J. Roggen and Ivan
the VirginU Park aggrention to praant at ~The KnickerbockeH
the tune of 9 to 1. The locals secured a 4-run lead in the first in*
ning on two singles, aided by a Chicago at the world’s fair.
walk and error, and increasedtheir
The following attended thel
lead to 9 before the seventh stanza
was finished. During this time young people’s rally at the M. eJ
Lugten had held the visitorsto church in Allegan Friday evening:!
four scatteredhits. The lone score Fannie and Julia Bultman. Ellal
in the ninth came when Lugten and Margaret Roggen, Mildredl
eased up a bit and allowed two Strabbing, Sophia and Grada Tan-I
successivehits. D. Van Lente, on is, Josephine Klein, Anaeline KuiteJ

ter, Ruth,

la going

noon.

Society Items
‘ A heavy rain, which fell Sunday
one
night and Monday morning, has
marriage license has been poose, wl
*P«nt
proven of immense benefitfor the
issued at the County Clerk’soffice. on exhibitionat this ball. It was
wonting among the mountain
Grand Haven, to Kenneth Russell a great evening and a forerunner whites. Attendance awards will
John D. Cotta, student of CoMrs. Marinus Van Putten and crops in the community. It is surSandy, 28, Holland, and Loretta of what can be expected this sum- be presented to Sunday school pu lumbia Theological seminary, De- Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten prising how the the various crops
mer. 1
Mae Schuiiing, 22, Holland.
catur, Ga., who is spending the of Grand Rapids paid a visit to have responded.The first cutting
plls at this session. She has been
of hay is light. Strawberries,also,
Roy Mooi, medical student at the
Attorney Raymond L. Smith, a resident of Ottawa county for summer vacation with his parents, many relatives living in Holland on are yielding the lightestcrop for
Universityof Michigan, is spending member of the law firm of Miles some time before going to the Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cotts of East Monday.
several years. However, all other
Ninth street, addressedmembers
his summer vacationat the home of & Smith, has announced his candi- Southland.
More
than
100 members of the crops and especially corn, have
of
the
Senior
Christian
Endeavor
Us parents,Mr. and Mrs. George dacy for the Republican nominaThe stork brought a little son to
shown a wonderful improvement,
tion for prosecuting attorneyof Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tubbcrgan, 267 society of Sixth Reformed chiirch Woman's Missionarysociety and
Sunday evening on the topic, the Ladies' Aid society of Third and are very promising./
Mrs. Thomas Horgan of Milton, Ottawa county at the September East Eleventh street. They nave
A mail carriers’ meeting of AlMean by Having the Reformed church assembled in the
Josephine Kaper and Josephim
Mass., is visiting her parents, At- primaries.Attorney John R. Deth- named it John La verne.
Mind of Christ?’’
dining and receptionroom at Pine legan and Ottawa counties will be the mound for the Parks, was hit Kempker. Fannie Bultman gave a
mere
is
serving
his
second
term.
hard
and
seemed
to
have
difficulty
torney and Mrs. Charles H. McA son arrived at the homo of
Lodge to honor Mrs. James M.
in the Hamilton community
report on the district superintenMiss Rowena Sheffer, valedic
Bride, during the summer months
Attorney Clare E. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs, No. 6
Martin. The ladies were served a hall next Saturdayevening. Pot- in locating the plate. Duff Dan- dent’s work and Ella Roggen alst
followingher return from a trip to chairman of the Allegan county West Eighteenth street. They torian of this year’s class at Sauga- luncheon, which was in charge of luck supper will be enjoyed.Local gremond and Haakma led the local
gave a talk on “Youth’s Ideal.”
tuck High school, believes 13 is her
Europe.
Republican committee, Monday an- named him Ronald Earl.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord,hostess at folks attending the meeting are offense, the former obtaining a
lucky
number.
, She was born on
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbin*
double,
two
singles
and
a
walk,
Miss Doris Brower, teacher in nounced his candidacy for member
Vanden Berg, who is the proper- Friday the thirteenthat 3:13 a. m. Pine I/odge. Mrs. Martin was pre- Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, while the latter also had a perfect and family took a pleasure trip to
sented with a percolatorset, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbmg,
Manistee high school,is spending of the national house of representa ty of the St. Louis Cardinals,was
South Bend Saturday.
She was 13 inches tall. She also
E. J. Blekkink making the presen- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker and day with three singles and a walk.
her summer vacation at the home tives in opposition to Representa- transferredfrom Huntington. West
has 13 lettersin her name. Her
Berkompas
led
the
visitors
with
Several friends gave a shower
tive
George
E.
Foulkes,
Democrat,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Rankens.
of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. BenVirginia,in the mid-Atlantic atest discovery is that there are tation speech.
two of the six hits for the team. for Mrs. Stanley Klein Thursdaj
Hartford. Hoffman is a practicjamin Brower.
League
to
the
Pennsylvania 13 letters in the word valedictorian
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fokkert cele- Watch for the next game. The team evening at the John Klein home.
ing attorney here. Petitions to League a couple of weeks ago and
The XL clan* of Third Reformed brated their silver wedding last
Officer, have been ckcUd for
p’S in dreufitio” has been literally burning up the which honor Miss Sheffer has at- church,
Prof. A. E. Lampen, teach- week, Friday night. About 125
tained.
Dnalloh Hgih Literary society of today.
er, was entertainedFriday evening members of the Fokkert-Kronemeylatter circuit on the mound and at
Holland high school to serve for
Dr. and Mrs. Holleman have at the home of Mrs. S. Meeusen, er families gathered at the home
Mrs. Herman Vaupell and Mr. bat. In last Wednesday’s game
the fall term. They are: Lloyd
been missionaries in China for 16 271 West Twelfth street. Those for the happy occasion.
Wyngarden,president;Craig True- and Mrs. Glenn Easton of Kala- he hit a home run with the bases
years and have recently returned present were Mrs. Ben Dalman,
loaded.
blood, vice president;Jack Lokker, mazoo, were guests of Mr. and
Rev. C. Muller from Allegan
for a furlough to be spent in this Miss Gertrude De Koster, Mrs. L.
secretary;Cornelius Steketee, Mrs. Edwin! Vaupell of Holland,
called at the parsonageThursday
J. Bouma and John Van Strien.
vicinity.
They
are
making
their
Geib,
Mrs.
Bert
Grinwis,
Mrs.
Harevening.
treasurerand Harold Hopkins, ser- Thursday of last week.— Allegan Jr., of Bayonne. New Jersey, are
homc at C entral Park. Dr. Holle- old Karsten, Mrs. Peter Hieminga,
jGazette.
goant-at-arms.
spending a two weeks’ vacation man
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Borg man and
“57” Si
..... . ......
. Mrs. Joe Kardux, Mrs. Harry
been
in charge
of
two
The local Christian Junior High
Sterceson club of Grand Rapids at the home of the former’s nar- hospitals in China— Hope hospital Klomparens, Mrs. Robert Knowles, family of Kalamazoo were guests
ents,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
P.
A.
J.
Boudeclamationcontest was held at the closed with a dinner dance, which
for men, and Wilhelminahospital Prof, and Mrs. Lampen, Mrs. Ed of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman on
HEINZ BAKED
school Thursday when Janet Jonker was held at Holland Country club mn. 4 East Fourteenth street.
for women. Dr. Hollemanexpects Slooter,Mrs. Neil Tiesenga, Mrs. Sunday.
Mrs.
Cora
Wilson
of
49
West
and Frieda Vander Veen were Saturday. There were 43 ladies
spend a year at Princeton,N. Albert Van Lente, Mrs. Ben Van
Communion serviceswill be held
awarded first and second places re- present at the local club which is Ninth street has moved to the J., to take a graduate course in Lente, Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, at the First Reformed church next
home
of
her
son.
H.
O’Connor,
of
spectivelv.Richard De Ridder and becoming more popular every summedicine. Mrs. Holleman and chil- Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. Ben Sunday. Four young people will
West Tenth street.
Lois Tinholt were acclaimed win- mer with out-of-town folks and redren were compelled to flee from Wiersma,Mrs. Neil Wiersma, Mrs. be received on confession of faith
Russell Klaasen is now in Ann the communists and Dr. Holleman
ners of the citizenship medals do- sorters.
Henry Weller, Mrs. William Lok- at the afternoon services. At the
Arbor, where he has enrolled for was held captive by Chinese bannated by the American Legion
ker.
Miss Rose Slooterand Mrs. S. Second church communion servThe express agency at Bravo, the summer law course at the Uni- dits for several days some few
auxiliary.The prizes in the declaices are postponedfor one week
Walters.
Allegan county, has shipped to versity of Michigan. Rov Mooi. who years ago.
when Rev. Fred Wyngaarden will
mation contest are $3 and $2, doJugoslavia,a sewing machine wdth also took the trip niotorinj* over,
exchange pulpits with Rev. John
nated by the school and were preAnnouncement is made of the
buttonhole attachment, a feature has been the guests of friends at
Mrs.
John
Weigh
mink
and Van Peursem of Zeeland.
sented at the High school exercises
marriage of Miss Marie Alice daughters, Misses Ruby and Edna
that sewing machines of that coun- Ann Arbor.
last Tuesday evening. The citizenThe Christian Endeavor society
try do not have.
Drost, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weighmink,entertainedwith a misUr*«
ship awards were also presentedat
Dr. C. L. Loew attended the comAlbert Drost. 644 Central avenue, cellaneous shower at their home of the Second Reformed church
Betties
that time. The contests were judgMrs. Viola Partridge of Holland mencement exercisesof University
held
a
picnic
at
Tunnel
park
last
and Mr. Gerald Verstrate of Grand
ed by Prof. Clarence De Graaf of is putting her cottage in readiness of Michigan in Ann Arbor, the Rapids on Saturdayevening, Rev. Thursdayevening in honor of Miss week, Friday evening.
Frances Bonzelaar. Games were
at Saugatuck for the season.
Hope college.
guest of Miss Marie Bachman who L. Van Laar, pastor of Prospect
Elaine Ashley, Dorothy SchutHEINZ SOUPS 2 .... 2Sc
played
during the evening, prizes
from the dental college. Park Christian Reformed church,
maat, Jean Schutmaat and KathJay Vandenberg,young son of
A marriage license applicationgraduated
t'CE FLAKES 2 ,k,.. 21,
going
to
Mrs.
P.
Knutson,
Mrs.
For the third year, Mrs. John E. officiating. The couple was atleen Ash visited T. T. Gorder last
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vandenberg, has been received from Kenneth R.
Neil Sandy, Miss Helena Weighweek, Wednesday.
328 College avenue,was slightly in- Sandy, 23, and Loretta Mae Schuii- Telling will assume the chairman- tended by Miss Leona Drost, sister
ship of the Tulip Time committee. of the bride, and James Vestrate mink, Miss Henrietta Weighmink
Harriet Van Doornink left Mon....
jured Thursday when hit by the ing. 22, both of Holland.
Mrs. Tellingappointed the commit- of Grand Rapids, brother of the and Mrs. John Weighmink, Sr. day for an extended visit with
trailer of a truck driven by ClarThose present to honor Miss Bonze- friends at Kalamazoo.
Miss Sarah E. Lacy, who recent- tees as follows; Mayor Nicodemus
ence Rooks, R. K. 7. He was taken
groom. A reception for the im- laar were Mesdames William Ny*r Ckco*F£E5E*nbor"|k
ly graduated with honors from the Bosch. John Van Bragt. Alderman
Mrs. B. Borgman and daughters,
to his home, where examination reSchool of Music at Ann Arbor, Albert E. Van Lente. William M. mediate families followed the mar- kamp, Albert Kraai, John Verburg, Gladys, Lavina and Ella, visited
vealed the injuries were not
riage ceremony. The couple will Henry Weighmink, R. Weighmink,
where she has also taught, will Connelly, manager of the Chamber
*iis
serious.
make their home in Grand Rapids. John Douma, Ver Wey, Fred Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver Sunopen a studio for piano instruction of Commerce, Eugene F. Heeter,
day.
Members of the Welcome Comer for the summer term of eight Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell. Miss
Mrs. Fred Rutgers of R. R. No. Sandy, Knutson, P. Williams, J.
Jean Schutmaat with a number
class of First Methodist Episcopal weeks. See announcement elseGertrude Steketee. R. A. Hoek, 8, and Mrs. Floyd Kempker were Timmer, H. Klieman, G. Maatroan, of friends is enjoying an outing
church held their regular meeting where.
hostesses
at
a
shower
given
in
honG.
Wyma,
John
Weighmink,
Jr.,
J.
Mrs. A. Visscher, William C. Vantrip at the oval this week.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Alex Korzeneiski,49. and John denberg, Mr. Wrieden.Mrs. C. J. or of Miss Kathryn Knoll, who will Morley, Clyde Sandy, Oliver SchroRev. and Mrs. George Damstra
Bocks of North Shore drive in the
Marek. 73, of Grand Rapids, were McLean. Vnudie Vandenberg. John become the bride of Mr. Henry mink, Sr., G. Elhart and the Misses and son. Howard of Hull, Iowa,
form of a picnic on the Bocks’
Schramm
of
Grand
Rapids
this Henrietta,Helena, Ruby. Edna and
Eaton
and
John
Arendshorst.
RET .r
ordered to pay costs of $6.85 each
were guests at Roggen home last
lawm, with 25 members present. A
month. Prizes in the games were tenlioer, Neil Sandy, Jonn Weigh- Monday.
with an alternativeof 15 days in
Approval
has
been
received
from
social hour followed the regular
the county jail before Justice John the state FERA office at loosing awarded to Miss Joan Knoll and Mable Weighmink,Marie and Janie
Edith Roblyer,who has been embusiness meeting.
Galien today on a charge of having for three projects in Ottawa coun- Mrs. Kempker. Among those pres- Hawthorne, Burdette and Hazel
Alvar Lenning of Stockholm, blue gills in their possession. The ty, it was announcedtodav bv of- ent were Mrs. C. Knoll, Mrs. Luke Bonzelaar, Louise and Ella Wyma ployed at Ganges during the winSweden, visited at the home of men were arrested yesterdayby ficials in the county office here. Knoll, Mrs. M. Knoll, Mrs. L. and Eleanor Timmer. Messrs. John ter, has returned to her home for
the summer.
Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch Conservation Officer Ira Antles on Among them is the projectof com- Knoll, Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. Weighmink,Richard Streur, GarriJ. H. Maatman, 79. passed away
J.
Garvelink,
Mrs.
Herman
Tien,
son
Douma,
Henry
Lee
Bonzelaar,
of West Twelfth street yesterday. Black Lake.
pleting grading jobs in the couth
Mrs. Peter Schrotenboer, Mrs. H. John Morley, Henry Weighmink, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Lenning, who has spent the
end
of
the
city.
Others
which
reDr. Jacob Vander Meulen of HoiDriscoll, Mrs. L. Timmef, Mrs. G. Marvin Verburg, Oliver Scnroten- Fred Van Dyke of Holland, Sunday
past six months in Evansville, Ind.,
land was called to Grand Haven to ceived the state’s okav are proj^kjaxc
cu., b.,.
&>«,.
Den Blyker, Mrs. H. Bonzelaar, boer and Harvey and Gordon morning. Funeral serviceswill 1^
has left on his return to Sweden.
officiate at the funeral of John W. ects to complete work on rural
held this week, Wednesday, afterHe is a friend of Mrs. Gunnar Balbooyen. Mrs. George Vander schools started by CWA and work Mrs. Schramm of Grand Rapids, Weighmink.
noon
at
2
o’clock
in
the
home
of
Mrs. R. Boeve, Mrs. E. Nyland,
Heimburger,daughter of Mayor Weide, of Zeeland, is one of eight on sanitary sewers in Zeeland.
Miss Eleanor Emmick, who will Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke. Rev.
Mrs. Tony Rutgers, Miss Joan
and Mrs. Bosch, and Mr. Heim- children. A widow also survives.
Among those from Holland at- Knoll, Miss Hazel Knoll, Miss An- be a June bride, was honored with John A. Roggens officiated.Surburger,who reside in Stockholm.
Burial was yesterday at Lake For- tending the funeral at Grand Hatoinette Tien, Miss Antoinette a miscellaneous shower given by viving are three sons, Mannes of
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. George est cemetery.
ven for Miss Jennie Nyland, well- Schram, Miss Hazel Schrotenboer, Mrs. John H. Schipper at her home Hamilton, Justin of Overisel and
Viening,24 East Eleventh street, a
The county welfare relief office known Reformed mission worker Miss Julia Knoll, Miss Ruth Rut- at 142 East Fifteenth street, last Gerrit Maatman of Holland; three
son— Alvin Jay.
announces that Holland's tulip who died last week in Fairfield. gers, Mrs. J. Klomparensand Mrs. week Thursday evening. Gifts daughters, Mrs. M. De Fouw and
Mrs. Tony Van Der Bie and lanes and plantings will be cared Alabama, were Mrs. A. Knooihui- J. Westveld.
i0.i
were presented on the “ship that Mrs. Fred Van Dyke of Holland
and Mrs. George Oetman of Hamgrandson are visiting friends in for as a works project. Tulip bulbs zen. Miss Maggie Van Putten. Mrs.
came
in’’ and it was not only loadMiss Grace Hillebrands was honMilwaukee for a few weeks. They along various lanes and at Lake- J. Lokker. Mrs. S. C. Nettinga. Mr.
ed with materialgifts but also ilton and a sister, Mrs. John Brousunnyheld
also will attend the Century of view park, where a windmill has and Mrs. R Vander Haar and Mr ored with a miscellaneous shower many messages of congratulation wer of Holland. Burial will take
Friday
evening
at
the
home
of
place
in
the
Overisel
cemetery.
Progress expositionin Chicago.
been erected, will be dug and stored and Mrs. John De Glopper and
Mrs. A. C. Hillebrands. Prizes and good wllT, which were read by
J.m. »nd J.lll.. bollU
son.
Justice Walter Monroe. Sr., left
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. for the summer.
were won by Jacob Hoffman and Miss Lois Mae Kronemeyer.Prize Wednesday for Chicago. He stated
Under
date
of
June
7,
the
agriLeachman of 98 West Eighteenth
Howard Michael, 52, of R.R. 8,
Mrs. Fannie Weller in the card winners in the evening’s games that it was his purpose to visit the
street, at Holland hospital, a son— ^ George Palmer, 42, and Mrs. Jen- cultural agent has received word
raking
lb. tin
were Miss Emmick, Mrs. Justin
from Washington that further re- games played. Mrs. H. Vander Schipper and Mrs. Albert Krone- world's fair and call on relatives,
Charles Ray. Jr.
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that
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Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Lester were given medical treatmentat lease on restrictions under the Gertrude Wise, Miss Janet Wise, meyer. Among the guests present to see the Cubs was too strong to
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corn-hogcontract are announced.
Thorpe, 49 West Eleventh street, Holland hospitalfollowingan auto
Mrs. Florence Bickford and Mrs. were Mrs. John G. Kronemeyer,resist for the rabid Cub fan. HowUnder
prior rulings the farmer
on June 14, a daughter— Gloria accident at the intersectionof
Anna Rose were among those pres- Mrs. Clarence Kleis, Mrs. Arthur ever, a large number of these same
Lucille.
Kronemeyer, Mrs. Justin Krone- friendsare filled with jealousy and
Lakewood boulevard and US-31. who contracted to reduce litters ent.
and hogs in 1934 was held to a cermeyer, Mrs. Albeit Kronemeyer, Mr. Monroe will find them at his
Michael, who lives three miles north
The county Boy Scouts head- of Saugatuck on US-31, is believed tain number of litters which were Children of the Federal school Mrs. Marian Brink and Mrs. Mary
Lge pkg.
home when he returns.
quarters today are permanently loto be farrowedout on the farm. and their parents and friends of
Poelakker of Holland; the Misses
to be the most seriouslyhurt with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
cated in a new location in third
All provision in the contract lim- that community held their annual
internal injuries and a laceration
Minnie, Dena and Gertrude Krone- and family, and Mrs. William Ten
Lgepkg.
floor offices of the city hall formiting the number of 1934 litters outing at Tunnel park Saturday
of the scalp. Mr. and Mrs. Casey
meyer of Kalamazoo: Mrs. Henry Brink visitedrelativesin Kalamaeriy occupiedby the Merchant Driscoll and their three months' are rescinded.This ruling does with 350 being present. The famSchutraaat and daughters, Evelyn zoo Sunday.
Credit bureau. The change was
old baby, the latter three occu- not in any way change the limita- ilies carried their own baskets and Gene Alma. Mrs. Henry Strabfor
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
made under the direction of Peter pants of the Palmer car, were tions on the number of hogs pro- filled with good things to eat, cofbing and daughters, Mildred and of Fremont spent the week-endat
H. Norg, area executive.
duced
for
market
from
1934
lit- fee, lemonade and ice cream beshaken up in the crash but not inDorothy of Hamilton; Mrs. Martin the home of the latter’sfather,
ters.
ing served by the Boosters'club.
for
According to Scout Executive jured.
Kronemeyer and daughters, Lois G. J. Fokkert.
Peter Norg, plans are being formHenry H. Dobbin, son of Mr. and A program of sports was also car- and Ruth of Fillmore; Mrs. Justin Mrs. Herman Kulte spent SunEd G rootersand Herman Ouderied out, with prizes going to the
ulated to build a nature trail for
Schipper of Overiseland Mrs. Wil- day with her daughters, Helen and
molen were arraigned before Jus- Mrs. John Dobbin, who died on the winners.
hikers along the Muskegon river.
eve of his graduationfrom the
liam Schonwold of Grand Rapids.
Josephine, at Kalamazod The
tice Hoffman on drunk and disorChief Peter Lievenseand the derly charges as the result of their school of law at MichiganuniverMrs. H. Kammeraad was hostyoung ladies returned home with
— --— -----» •«an pag*. 20c
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Mr.
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youngsters or anyone who are de- They were assessed fines of $10
honoring Miss Nellie Van Eerden,
ing finished their work at the
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stroying the stop signs along the and costs of $4.15 each with alter- Michiganboard of regents.
who will be a June bride. Those Sandy this month, was honored at Western State Teachers’college.
Walter Scott from Niles. Michi- complimenting the bride-clect were a miscellaneous shower given by
highway by breaking the glass in natives of 45 days in the county
The little five-year-oldson of
gan. was in the city Monday eve- Mrs. L. Kammeraad, Mrs. H. Miss Margaret Schurman at her Mr and Mrs. James Tucker died
the signals. Considerable expense jail.
for
is involved to keep these signs in
K. Meinzer of Milwaukee and ning visitingat the home of Mr. Stienstra, Mrs. J. Van Eerden, Mrs. home on College avenue Friday suddenly at the Holland hospital
evening.
Miss
Schuiiing
was
the
James
Vander
Ven.
proper shape and police find that A. N. Sheldon of Chicago paid $5
A. Van Dyke, Mrs. T. Kane, Mrs.
from spinal meningitisafter a very
pkg.$
Bill says he will very likely re- M. Kammeraad, Mrs. J. Zystra, recipient of many beautiful and brief illness.The body was brought
many of the signs are tampered each in Justice Nicholas Hoffman’s
with and the glass broken a few court for speeding on West Sev- main in Greensburg until his in- Mrs. A. Vander Wal, Mrs. K. useful gifts. Prizes in the games to the local Ten Brink funeral
days after they have been repaired. enteenth street at the rate of 45 jury has healed. Anyone wishing Buurma, Mrs. C. Pauwe, Mrs. J. were awarded to Miss Velda Blair home. Funeral services were held
for
to drop him a line can do so by Nyhof, Mrs. A. Kammeraad, Mrs. and Miss Schuiiing. Present at the this week, Wednesday,at the East
If the vandals are caught, arrests miles an hour.
are sure to follow, the chief says.
Miss Johanna Bolte of Holland, addressing him in care of the H. Hammond, and Miss Augusta shower were the Misses Wilhel- Saugatuck church, Rev. Meersma
for
mina Walvoord,Elizabeth Arends- officiating.
The Sanitarybarber shop at who was among the 348 graduates GreensburgBaseball club, Gieens- Van Eerden.
horst, Jean Herman, Hester. PelGrand Haven was entered and an of Western State Teachers’ college burg, Pa.
Mabel Lugten submitted to a tonMrs. William Zaagman of Grand
electric hair cutter stolen. Entrance at the commencement exercisesin
Misfortunehas overtakenWil- Rapids was hostess at a shower grim, Evelyn Wierda, Helen sil operation Tuesday morning.
was made by breaking a window. Kalamazoo today, has accepted a lard (Bill) Vanden Berg, Zeeland Tuesday evening at the home of Sprietsma,Vella Blair, Eleanor
Dr. W. Van Kersen of Holland
teaching position with the Eaton vouth who is playing minor league her niece, Miss Nella Tuls, who will Sandy, Ruth Geerlings,Harriet and gave a stereopticonlectureat the
Friends in Holland have receivRapids public schools.
baseball at Greensburg,Pa., ac- be a June bride. Those present Margaret Schurman and Mrs. Vic- Second church last week. Thursday
ed word that Mrs. Leola Lacoff and
evening, under the auspices of the
Misses Johanna and Henrietta cording to a wire receivedhere last besides the hostess and the guest tor Maxam.
son Robert are spending the sumHad60’s
Ladies' Missionary society.
Ven, teachers at Lansing Saturday. Vanden Berg fractured
of honor were Mrs. G. Jansen,
mer with relatives in Wendell, Vander
Miss Martha Jerpstra,. who will
Clarice Brink and Florence Browfor the past several years; Miss his leg in a game Friday, which is
Mrs. H. Prins. Mrs. Henry Tuls, become the bride of Mr. Henry NyIdaho, and will return to Hollyer are among the graduates of the
Esther Vander Ven, teacher at expected to end his play for the Mrs. Herman Tuls and Mrs. Wilwood in the fall.
hoff of Fillmore next month, was Holland High school. The local
Wyandotte,Michigan, and Miss season.
liam Klingenbcrg. Out-of-town honored with a miscellaneous young ladies are also listed among
The Sunnycrest School and Home Mary, teacher at Okemos, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin have refor Girls, Holland, held their an- are spending the summer months turned from the state encampment guests were Mrs. J. Ver Lee, Mrs. shower given by Mrs. Leonard the honor students of the gradunual Blue Bird Tag sale in Mus- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the United Spanish War Vet- 0. Rickers and daughter, Henri- Terpstra and Mrs. William Vander ating class. Several of Hamilton’s
kegon Saturdaywhich turned out John H. Vander Ven, East Thir- erans in Jackson. Michigan. There etta; Mrs. H. Vander Werp and Linde at the Terpstra home, 1268 folks attendedthe baccalaureate
daughter. Geraldine; Mrs. G. Folvery successful.
East Thirteenth street, Friday
teenth street.
was a large representation.
kringa, Mrs. J. Ruster, Mrs. P. S.
•vertng. A program of games was
De Jonge and Misses Grace and enjoyed,prizes going to the Misses
Annette Lindemulder, all of Grand
Hazel and Edna Volkers. Guests
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preaent were Mrs. Henry L. TerpMiss Mildred Ter Vree was hon- stra and Mrs. Vander Linde, Mrs.
ored recently when a surpriae Henry Terpstra, Mrs. Dick Terpshower was given in her honor by stra, Mrs. Gerrit Terpstra, Mrs.
Mrs. John Steggerda,1284 East Gerrit Nyhof, Mrs. Ralph Gerrits,
Ninth street, Miss Ter
Te Vree was Mrs. Marine Brandt, Miss Jean
presented with many and varied Brandt, Mrs. John Van Wingeren,
:ifts from the group, little Miss Mrs. Clarence Dykema, Mrs. Geo.
gifts
Uslie Gay Steggerda, daughter of Oetman, Mrs. John Boeve, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Steggerda, John Tripp, Mrs. Hennr VcM- rs,
dressed in white, prettily present- Mrs. Bert Bazuin, Mrs. Kai. n Rating the gifts
to be. erink, Mrs. Harry Volkers, Mrs.
, to
, the
-- bride
- - - ......
The guests included Mrs. Marine Henry L. Terpstra, Miss Antoinette
Steketee.Mrs. Dick Schatncr, Mrs. Jekel and the Misses Fanny, Hazel
Henry Cramer, Mrs. Will Dinke- and Edna Volkers and Miss Terp
loq, Mrs. Nick Van Dyke, Mrs. stra and the hostesses.
Albert Kleis, Misses Dorothy Mae
and Irene Kleis, Mrs. John FaMiss Mildred Ter Vree was the
ber, Mrs. Calvin Faber, Miss Elea- guest of honor at a kitchen shower
nor Faber, Miss Coster, Miss Flora given at the home of Mrs. Abe Van
Huyser, Mrs. George Steggerda, Lengen, 74 East Fourteenth street,
Mre. Lyater Steggerdn, Mrs. Louis Friday evening. Prize winners in
Hill, Mrs. Gerrit Ter Vree. Mrs. the games played were Mrs. G. Ter
John Ter Vree. Mrs. Len Schad- Vree, Mrs. Louis Hill, Mrs. Kemme
delee, Mrs. Charles Vos, Mrs. and Miss Frances Vande Woud.
Henry Zwemer, Mrs. Gerrit Lem- Those present besides the hostess
men. Mrs. Fred Ter Vree and Mrs. and honored guest were the Misses
Bernard Ter Vree.
Bertha and Anna Visser, Mrs. Ray

lesson

honor will then come. People will
then bow to them and will say howgreat they are. We call a lot of
people honorable because they hold
certain offices and in many in-

presence of the cross in the life of
JUNE 24, 1931.
Jesus and so it suggests in a famous picture that He Himself cast
THE REVIEW
the shadow of the cross over the
floor of the carpenter shop. It
HENRY GEERLINGS
stances the word is most inap- certainly does not contradict the
propriate. It does not fit at all. It fact of the life of Jesus, namely,
Jesus was bent on establishing makes the whole situation ludi- that it was a sacrificial life. Many
a kingdom in the world. It was dif- crous. So many of us love to be a time in His contact with His
ferent from all earthly kingdoms. called great rather than to be Jewish enemies He was nailed to
It was not of the earth and yet it great. We do not care so much the cross long before the Roman
was to be in the earth. But no about the quality as long as we soldiers drove the cruel nails at
wonder it was different. He Him- can fill the office and wear the Calvary. He was in the constant
self, was different. He had no in- feathers and the buttons and ride process of denying Himself for the
terest in the kingdom for Himself. a horse in a parade and help to run sake of others. He was doing just
It was purely an altruistic some- the politics of the city or state or what He asked His disciples to do.
thing. His glory and honor would nation.
If they would be His followersthey
be in the good and blessings His
But what a rebuke is Jesus to all must deny themselves.He never
kingdom would bring to me. As the this. He had no sympathy with asked others to do what He did
influence of the kingdom would petty ambitions and greedinessfor not do himself. The law of the
permeate the kingdoms of the mere honors. He cared nothing cross is one of the great laws of
world and make them anew the for place and honors and human the kingdom. No selfish man can
desires of His heart would be satis- grades and social distinctions that be a citizen of the kingdom of heafied. The more like heaven the were not built solidly upon and ven. He may call himself a ChrisHorn, Mrs. Kemme. Miss Vande
earth would become the more His grew out of character.He was tian and he piay belong to the
Mrs. John Vander Haar, formerkingdom would come. As the called Master, but He was Mas- church, but if he is selfish and self- ly Miss Gertrude Lemmen, was Woud, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Ter Vree,
kingdom was unioue so was the ter because of His mind and heart seeking and demands everything! honored with a shower given by Mrs. Rena Van Dyke, Miss JeanKing of the kingdom unique. It and soul.
preferred to be that he thinks he ought to have, Miss Harriet Prince at her home. ette Coster.
will be profitableto look by way known as servant for He was he cannot even see the kingdom of
Guests were young ladies employed The newly elected officers of the
of review at some of the outstand- among men as one that serves. His which Jesus is King. Selfishness!
at the NationalBiscyit company, Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chaping facts about him.
greatness lay in the truth He re- belongs to worldly kingdoms. Sac- who presented Miss Lemmen with
ter, Daughters of the American
It is refreshing to get His idea vealed,in the good He did, in the rifice belongs to the kingdom of]
a gift from the group. Those Revolution were entertained at a
of greatness in the kingdom. We people He helped to live a better heaven. Selfishnessis so contrary
present were the Misses Henrietta luncheon at the home of Mrs. O. 8.
call to mind that some of His dis- life. As the humblest citizenof to the spirit and life of Jesus that
Streur, Anna Zone, Henrietta Wes’ ambitious for place the world He
went about doing it would undermine the very foun- terhof, Harriet Prince, Cornelia Cross Friday. Mrs. Roy Champion
and Mrs. James M. Martin were
ITiey thought that good. He was never happier than dations of the kingdom, if it were
Bos, Edith Visser, Anna Peterson,
brings power and honor, when He was giving something of allowed to come in. There Shall Anna Koeman, Louise Van Huis, presented with regent pins in recof their services as former
ed that the world would His heart and mind to men.
nothing enter into this kingdom Lucille Vice, Henreka Hellenthal,ognition
regents.
if they had prominent Accordingly,we call attentionat that is contrary to the spirit of
Mrs. Jo Van Ham, Mrs. Jennie De
iis new kingdom about this point to the cross in His life. Jesus, that destroys the power of
Haan, Un. Anna Huizenga, Mrs.
The Alethea societyof Hope coltalking so much, That did not appear simply when the cross, that unmakes manhood
Jessie Bonselaar, Mr. and Mrs. legs
were not so dif- He was compelled to carry it to and womanhood, that blows trum- Henry Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. John of <
of other Calvary and was nailed on it there, pets in self-praise, that seeks place Prince, Misses Eva,
«tu*
bat it was a constant fact in the
of HU
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SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

By ANN PAUB
A LTHOUGH sumresr bts

not of*
/\flciallyarrived, she is heralded
by many foods which are true eummer
crop*. Early peachea are In market,
plume and apricote are plentiful.Big,
dark Bing cnerriee are attractive la
price as well aa appearance.Toma*

toee of One qualityare abundant
and cheap enough to bake or broil as
well as to use In salads.
Cantaloupea,honeydew, honeyballs
and watermelonare all available and
seem cooling on hot days.
Green and waa bean*, spinach and
cabbage are aa cheap as they ever

Carrots, bunch .

A.

&

P.

.

Markets Carry Quality

SchSS.

Beef Roast

Grou’d Beef

G^dN.o

3

’rder

Veal Crown Roast
Cut from

Home Dreseed Veal Lb.

get.

This Is the time to stock supply
shelf and refrigerator wltb picnic
foods - includingrelishes, canned
meets, deb and milks, peanut butter,
cheesesand salad dressing. Lemons,
lettuce and eggs will also be needed.
Here are three menu choicesfor
dinner:

Trout or White

Coffee

Medium Coot Dinner
Boiled Rice

Oreep Beane
Bread and Butter
Cantaloupe

j

Coffee

Milk

Melon Cup

Beef

Steak S*£,
Leg e’ Yearliij
Yearling

Very SpecialDinner
Roast

II

Minced Ham (Machine Sliced)

Mashed Potato*
Buttered Beets
Bread and Butter
Sliced Bananas with Custard
Tea or
Milk

Chicken

L NoMiich ’

Frankfurters G^(Nol,2Ll
or Bologna

Loaf

Fricassee of

Fish

Strictly Frcah

Low Coat Dinner

Meat

Now Potatoes
Green or Canned Corn
Mixed Greene Salad

Lamb

ijc
ggc

powder

Jello

Grapenut

pc

"££*

Laabs

DA„«|
KOaSt

^

Stew
4c Lb.

“•
1

£c

ZSc
10c
Z3c
ZSc

